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Chapter 1 
General introduction 
This introduction is partly based on: 
- Huibers L, Giesen P. Telefonische triage op de huisartsenpost. [Telephone triage m general 
practice]. Acuut Bijblijven. Bohn Stafleu Van Loghum, 2008:70-7. 
- Giesen P, Smits M, Huibers L, Grol R, Wensing M. Quality of after-hours primary care m the 
Netherlands: a narrative review. Annals of Internal Medicine 2011;155:108-13. 
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This thesis concerns the organisation of out-of-hours primary care, with a particular focus on 
telephone triage The introduction briefly describes the organisation of out-of-hours primary 
care, the quality of out-of-hours general practitioner cooperatives (GPCs), and telephone triage 
This overview will lead to a set of research questions, which will be addressed in this thesis 
Out-of-hours primary care 
In the last decade out-of-hours primary care has been reorganised in an increasing number of 
developed countries Nowadays it is often provided by GPs who work in large-scale 
organisations 1 5 In the Netherlands, GPCs were introduced to replace small on-call rotation 
groups, using experiences from Denmark and the United Kingdom (UK)6 The reforms were a 
response to various challenges facing out-of-hours care, including a shortage of GPs, a high 
workload with non-urgent contacts, a reduced motivation of GPs to provide out-of-hours care, 
and an increased demand for out-of-hours medical care from pat ients 3 5 7 1 1 An increasing 
number of primary care contacts takes place out-of-hours, particularly since these major 
organisational reforms 1 2 6 1 0 1 2 
Dutch GPCs are large-scale organisations, in which 40 to 250 GPs take care of populations 
ranging from 100,000 to 500,000 inhabitants during out of office hours The GPC is intended for 
urgent requests for help that cannot wait until the next day, and is available daily from 5 ρ m to 
8 a m , the entire weekend, and on public holidays 6 1 0 GPCs are mostly situated near or within a 
hospital, and there is a tendency to co-locate with emergency departments (EDs)13 Furthermore, 
some GPCs have satellite cooperatives, which reduce the maximum distance between patients 
and GPCs1A Patients can access the cooperative through a single regional telephone number, and 
have their initial contact with a triage nurse 
Organisation and delivery of out-of-hours primary care 
In response to the onset of GPCs, a number of studies were performed m recent years that 
examined the quality of care at GPCs615 These studies provided a number of insights First, 
patients mostly contact GPCs for non-urgent complaints, which are often new problems related 
to infections or acute pain syndromes 1 2 1 6 Overall, patients who contact a GPC are very satisfied 
with the care received 2 1 7 1 8 Patients do not expect to have a nurse telephone contact, and 
consequently, patients who only had a telephone consultation are less satisfied2 1 7 1 9 The 
availability of a telephone GP seems to have a positive effect on patient satisfaction 19 
Furthermore, the waiting time for home visits increases with increasing distance, but it appeared 
that traffic intensity, home visit intensity, and urgency also influence the waiting time 14 The 
reorganisation of out-of-hours primary care into GPCs has led to a shift in patient contacts from 
the ED towards the GPC,20 which seems to be more pronounced in case of co-location 13 Co-
location of the GPC and the ED could optimise the GP's gatekeeper function, and lead to fewer 
self-referring patients at the ED 2 1 Costs of primary care appear to be more dependent on the size 
of the population covered by GPCs, rather than on their organisational model2 2 
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Although these studies provided a first insight into different aspects of GPC care, further research 
on out-of-hours primary care is needed to improve insight into their performance, particularly 
concerning the crucial process of triage615 Different organisational models for out-of-hours 
primary care exist,5112325 but so far studies focused on a comparison of only a few models 11 A 
more extensive comparison of existing models, including an assessment of strengths and 
weaknesses, would provide input for further quality improvement and decision makers 
Furthermore, it is unknown whether patterns in health problems presented in out-of-hours 
primary care cross-nationally are comparable In the Netherlands, patients at GPCs present a 
wide range of complaints, mainly related to infections1226 and acute problems16 Complaints 
presented at out-of-hours primary care settings and EDs in the UK were of a similar nature, but 
patients mostly visited with musculoskeletal problems 27 Although some information is available, 
the diagnostic scope m out-of-hours primary care across nations has not been studied as yet 
Further insight is necessary in order to perform and interpret cross-national studies These 
studies are relevant, since different models exist, and other experiences could be informative 
Patient safety has become a priority m the past decade, and many studies described the rate 
of adverse events m hospital care 28 3* However, although most patients receive their health care 
in primary care settings,3536 relatively little is known about patient safety m these settings One 
review estimated the rate of incidents in primary care as ranging between 5 and 80 in 100,000 
consultations 37 Presently, incidents in out-of-hours primary care are not studied, despite the 
high number of patient contacts Also, other characteristics of out-of-hours primary care might 
entail a risk a high patient throughput, diversity of clinical conditions presented, higher 
likelihood of urgent complaints, unknown patients, limited knowledge of the patient's medical 
history, and a risk of discontinuity in information transfer638 Therefore, insight into the rate of 
patient safety incidents and possible causes is relevant for policy and educational purposes 
Telephone triage: safety and efficiency 
An important consequence of the onset of GPCs was an increase in nurse telephone triage, which 
partly replaced face-to-face contacts with the GP21139 Telephone triage is the process of 
determining the urgency of the patient's symptoms, followed by either giving telephone advice, 
arranging a centre consultation or home visit, or referring the patient to another health care 
provider The aim of telephone triage is to regulate patient flow and control workload, while 
maintaining high safety of care by taking into account the level of urgency This balance between 
efficiency and safety is challenging, and telephone triage is considered the most complex and 
vulnerable part of out-of-hours primary care9 *" 
Most out-of-hours primary care organisations use centralised telephone triage, but 
internationally different choices have been made regarding its utilisation In the Netherlands, the 
initial telephone contact usually is with a nurse or physician assistant, who uses national 
telephone guidelines ^ These triage nurses are supervised by a GP, who can be consulted in case 
of doubt and who checks and authorises all calls handled by the triage nurses3840 In some 
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countries (e g Denmark) telephone triage is performed by GPs,2 m other countries by nurses (e g 
UK) or non-clinicians 1 In addition, triage may be supported by computerised decision support 
systems 1 Until now, it is not evident which care giver and which model is most appropriate to 
provide the best quality of triage 
After the introduction of GPCs in the Netherlands telephone triage by triage nurses received a 
lot of criticism 9 ''0 A2 Patients expected to be able to talk to a GP and complained about the lack of 
expertise of nurses and the tendency to give telephone advice only 19 Furthermore, medical legal 
cases from this period show the vulnerable role of telephone triage434'1 In 2006, the Dutch 
Healthcare Inspectorate questioned the safety of telephone triage in GPCs A5 46 Also, a study with 
simulated patients was conducted in this period, concluding that telephone triage was 
suboptimal and potentially unsafe 38 
Telephone triage is meant to maintain efficient and safe care The quality of care can be 
described from different perspectives such as safety, professional behaviour, efficiency, and 
patient experiences First, telephone triage may compromise patient safety, particularly if the 
urgency of a situation is underestimated and the patient is subsequently not seen by a physician 
This undertnage may result in delayed treatment and thus in suboptimal outcomes,4749 although 
evidence on this is not consistent5051 In 1998, Crouch conducted a literature review on 
telephone triage and concluded that the accuracy and reliability of advice given was questionable 
in a number of studies reviewed 52 Other studies also showed that identification of medical 
urgency in telephone contacts was suboptimal384753 Different studies reported no increase of 
adverse events, specifically hospitalisation rates,485054 although they were underpowered to 
detect mortality rates55 In the Netherlands, Giesen et al found that triage nurses 
underestimated the level of urgency in 19% of the sample of contacts, and concluded that the 
quality of telephone triage was potentially unsafe 38 
Further insight into the medical behaviour of triage nurses is needed to enhance safety of 
telephone triage Little is known about components of communication and decision making 
processes in nurse telephone triage that are associated with an appropriate estimation of 
urgency Physicians often employ pattern recognition in clinical decision making56 Triage nurses 
may also make shortcuts based on pattern recognition These shortcuts may bring on a risk of 
missing important aspects, which could relate to an underestimation of urgency Furthermore, 
the quality of consultation of triage nurses might be positively related to an appropriate 
estimation This quality could also be related to the estimated level of urgency, since triage 
nurses might take more time to express skills in non-urgent contacts 
Furthermore, large-scale organisations use telephone triage to contribute to efficiency Most 
studies indeed found a substantial decrease of GP workload without an increase of adverse 
outcomes 11505' ,57 |n about 50% of telephone contacts patients only receive telephone advice 57 
Overtnage, e g overestimating the level of urgency, may result in too much centre consultations 
and home visits, and consequently in a high workload of GPs Also, telephone triage might be 
related to an increase in follow-up contacts after the initial telephone contact These follow-up 
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contacts may indicate unmet expectations m out-of-hours primary care 192'15859 Compliance with 
triage advice was significantly higher when patients were very satisfied with nurse telephone 
consultation 60 Furthermore, there might be other aspects of out-of-hours primary care that are 
related to the number of follow-up contacts Insight into these aspects could contribute to the 
improvement of efficiency 
Objective and study aims 
A series of papers by Giesen, which were included in his Ph D thesis, concerned the first 
experiences in out-of-hours primary care m the Netherlands 6 These papers described the 
founding of Dutch GPCs and presented studies on patient characteristics, patient satisfaction 
with the health care provided, aggressive patient behaviour, and safety of telephone triage 
Although differences m out-of-hours models across countries were acknowledged, few studies 
compared models for out-of-hours primary care,161 and international comparative studies were 
lacking 
Furthermore, little information was available on the quality of telephone triage m Dutch GPCs 
A number of earlier studies investigated the quality of telephone triage in out-of-hours care, but 
these mostly focused on hospital and paediatric populations rather than primary care Studies on 
the safety of telephone triage were relatively dated, and relevant Dutch studies were conducted 
shortly after the onset of GPCs 3SA2e2 The GPCs have now been providing care for over a decade, 
resulting in more experienced triage nurses Also, recent developments aimed to improve the 
quality of telephone triage A triage nurse educational programme was introduced, the use of 
specific telephone GPs increased, and GPCs started with regular quality audits It is unknown 
what the effect of these developments were on the quality of telephone triage and questions 
remained, especially about safety and efficiency Therefore, we conducted a number of studies to 
gain knowledge, which could support health care policy 
The overall aim was to investigate organisational models m out-of-hours primary care, with a 
special focus on the quality of telephone triage 
The quality of care can be described from different perspectives such as safety, efficiency, 
patient experiences, professional behaviour, and organisation We aimed to study different 
perspectives of the quality of telephone triage, in order to present an overview of the current 
status In this thesis we first present three studies that provide a general overview of out-of-
hours primary care Next, we describe four studies on the different perspectives of the quality of 
telephone triage m out-of-hours care 
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Box 1. Research aims 
General 
Quality of 
telephone 
triage 
Chapter 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Aims 
Assessing the prevailing organisational models for out-
of-hours care in order to identify their potential 
strengths and weaknesses. 
Documenting and comparing patients' symptoms and 
diagnoses in out-of-hours primary care services in 
eight European countries. 
Describing the incidence, types, causes, and 
consequences of patient safety incidents in GPCs, and 
examining factors that are associated with the 
occurrence of these patient safety incidents. 
Gaining an overview of published research on 
telephone triage in out-of-hours care, to assess the 
safety of telephone triage. 
Exploring history taking in telephone triage in out-of-
hours care, with particular attention to the relation 
between the completeness of history taking and the 
appropriateness of urgency estimation. 
Investigating of the relation between appropriate 
urgency estimation and the quality of communication 
of nurse telephone triage. 
Studying the relation of follow-up contacts after a GPC 
contact with patient experiences, patient, and 
cooperative characteristics. 
Design 
Web-based survey 
Retrospective observational 
study, based on medical 
records 
Retrospective patient 
record review study 
Literature review 
Cross-sectional, multi-
centre, observational study 
Retrospective observational 
study 
Patient survey 
Outline of this thesis 
As mentioned above, this thesis consist of two parts: the first part gives a general overview, 
whereas the second part focuses on the quality of telephone triage. We start the general part in 
chapter 2 with a description of models that are used in out-of-hours primary care, and their 
assessment by key informants from 25 Western countries. In chapter 3 we describe the 
diagnostic scope of patients that presented at out-of-hours primary care settings in eight 
European countries, and the comparability of diagnostic scope despite the differences in 
organisational models. Chapter 4 contains the results of a study on patient safety incidents at 
GPCs, with a review of triage in general. 
The second part of this thesis focuses on the quality of telephone triage. In chapter 5 we 
present the results of a literature review on safety of telephone triage with a focus on safe 
performance, which provides input for future research. Next, we studied the use of the national 
telephone guidelines as a decision support system and tried to relate nurse history taking to 
decision making (Chapter 6). In chapter 7 we describe a study on urgency estimation in relation 
to the quality of consultation in nurse telephone triage, measured with a validated instrument. 
Finally, we investigated follow-up contacts in relation to patient experiences, patient's 
characteristics, and GPC characteristics (chapter 8). 
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Abstract 
Background Internationally, different organisational models are used for providing out-of-hours 
care The aim of this study was to assess prevailing models in order to identify their potential 
strengths and weaknesses 
Methods An international web-based survey was done in 2007 in a sample of purposefully 
selected key informants from 25 western countries The questions concerned prevailing 
organisational models for out-of-hours care, the most dominant model in each country, 
perceived weaknesses, and national plans for changes in out-of-hours care 
Results A total of 71 key informants from 25 countries provided answers In most countries 
several different models existed alongside each other The emergency department was the 
organisational model most frequently used Perceived weaknesses of this model concerned the 
coordination and continuity of care, its efficiency, and accessibility In about a third of the 
countries, the rota group was the most dominant organisational model for out-of-hours care A 
perceived weakness of this model was lowered job satisfaction of physicians The general 
practitioner cooperative (GPC) existed m a majority of the participating countries, no weaknesses 
were mentioned with respect to this model Most of the countries had plans to change the out-
of-hours care, mainly toward large scale organisations 
Conclusion GPCs combine size of scale advantages with organisational features of strong primary 
care, such as high accessibility, continuity, and coordination of care While specific patients 
require other organisational models, the co-existence of different organisational models for out-
of-hours care in a country may be less efficient for health systems 
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Background 
Appropriate out-of-hours care is important for a well-functioning health care system Health 
policy makers all over the world are concerned about the accessibility, quality, and efficiency of 
out-of-hours care In many countries the organisation of out-of-hours care has changed in recent 
years 1 " Reasons for these changes include high physicians' workload, shortage of physicians, and 
desire for separation of work and private life among physicians 3 8 Nevertheless, other problems 
have remained unresolved, such as the number of self-referrals with non-urgent problems, 
fragmentation of out-of-hours care, unclanty for patients regarding choice of provider911 A 
systematic analysis of prevailing organisational models for out-of-hours care was done to identify 
their potential strengths and weaknesses 
Based on literature, we identified nine organisational models for out-of-hours care, which are 
currently used across the world (Table 1) The individual general family practice (individual GP 
practice), rota groups, and emergency departments (EDs) of hospitals are well known and have 
often been described The literature also described some relatively new models, for example the 
primary out-of-hours care integrated in the hospital, deputising services, minor injury centres, 
and walk-m-centres 51214 These models are frequently general practitioner (GP) based, in small 
and large scale organisations Little information was available regarding other recent 
developments, such as new models Research on primary care out-of-hours models in Denmark, 
the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom seemed to have a positive outcome, but this mainly 
concerned GP cooperatives (GPCs)413 Critical evaluation of currently existing models should 
provide further insight in their performance Information about the strengths and weaknesses of 
these models is needed for evidence based health care policy The aim of our study was to assess 
the prevailing organisational models for out-of-hours care in order to identify their potential 
strengths and weaknesses 
Methods 
Design 
We performed an international web-based survey m a sample of key informants in 2007 
Sample 
The sample of key informants was purposefully selected Key informants in national health 
organisations in western countries were approached, using the European Association for Quality 
m General Practice/Family Medicine (EQuiP) and the World Association of Family Doctors 
(Wonca) They were directly involved in making health policy and therefore have extensive 
knowledge of the organisation of out-of-hours primary care in their country We excluded 
delegates from countries without a health care system according to western standards,15 and 
some very small countries 
Firstly, an e-mail with an announcement of the study was sent to 48 key informants They 
were requested to provide names and e-mail addresses of other professionals with expert 
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knowledge within the field (snowball sampling). An e-mail containing a link to the online 
questionnaire with a unique invitation code was sent 1 week later. In the questionnaire, 
respondents were asked again to provide contact information for additional key informants 
within the same country. Due to this snowball sampling more and more e-mail addresses were 
collected. Finally, 84 extra individuals were included in the professional sample, giving a total of 
145 individuals. The informants were mostly GPs, some of whom partly worked at a university or 
health care organisation. After one and two weeks reminders were sent to increase the response 
rate. 
Measures 
A draft questionnaire was created and after consultation of experts with much experience in 
international health care, a final version was provided. The paper questionnaire was transformed 
to an English online version. The main measures were nine organisational models for out-of-
hours care, which we had identified (Table 1), the dominant model in a country (if any), and 
perceived problems regarding this model. 
Table 1. Organisational models for out-of-hours care 
Organisational model Definition 
Small GP based models (registration at a GP practice) 
Individual GP practice The GP takes care of his own patients 24 hours a day, 7 Rural areas of Austria 
days a week 
Rota groups (rota) GPs who are active in the same region take turns being Municipalities in Norway 
on duty out-of-hours for the patient population of all (up 
to 15) members of the rota group. 
torge GP based models (independent of registration ataGP practice) 
GPCs GPs work in a non-profit organisation and take turns Mostly used model for out-
being on duty out-of-hours for the patient population of of-hours primary care in the 
all participating GPs. These are large-scale organisations, Netherlands 
supported by nurses, management, chauffeurs, etc. 
Primary care centres (PCC) Centres, which patients can visit without an appointment In Slovenia one PCC (of all 
for minor injuries or illnesses. Such centres operate under daytime centres) functions as 
supervision of a GP out-of-hours centre 
Deputising services Commercial agencies which employ GPs to take over NHS direct is common in the 
duties of other GPs United Kingdom 
Minor injury centres or Centres, which patients can visit without an appointment Ireland has a few privately 
walk-m-centres for minor injuries or illnesses in order to ask a trained organised models 
nurse for health information, advice, and treatment. 
Hospital based and national models 
Telephone triage and Patients have contact with a medically trained National call centre in 
advice services professional via a fixed, non-regional, telephone number. Portugal 
This person advises or refers the patient to the most 
suitable professional 
EDs EDs of hospitals taking care of patients out-of-hours. Unofficially used by patients 
in Belgium 
Primary out-of-hours care Primary out-of-hours care integrated in the hospital (for Some experiments in Italy 
integrated in the hospital example, in EDs). 
Example 
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For the dominant model, informants rated eight different aspects about perceived problems; 
continuity of care, efficiency of the model, accessibility, coordination of care, satisfaction of 
physicians and other professionals, patient satisfaction, and safety of triage. These aspects were 
rated on a five-point Likert scale (no, few, some, many, and major). Finally, national plans for 
changes in the organisation of out-of-hours care in the near future and the rationale behind them 
were listed. 
After the first analysis, it was evident that informants mentioned different models within the 
same country and, in some cases, used other definitions of out-of-hours care organisational 
models. Therefore, controlling and clarifying questions were sent by e-mail to the individual 
respondents to make sure that the interpretation of the data was correct. We presented them 
the answers of other informants from their country. Information from these additional questions 
was processed and data was corrected where necessary. 
Data-analysis 
Descriptive frequencies were used to determine the number of countries in which the nine 
models were used. Regarding the perceived problems of the dominant model, many or major 
problems were interpreted as a potential weakness. No or few problems resulted in potential 
strengths. Because of this recoding we made the assessment more explicit. Furthermore, we 
divided the organisational models into small GP based models (individual GP and rota group), 
large GP based models, and hospital based and national models to compare their performance. 
We did not perform statistical tests because our informants did not comprise a random sample. 
Results 
A total of 71 individuals completed the questionnaire (response rate of 50%). A total of 25 
countries were represented in this sample (Table 2). From Finland and Hungary we did not 
receive response. 
Table 2. Participants 
Country 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Croatia 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Israel 
# 
2 
3 
7 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
Country 
Italy 
The Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Poland 
Portugal 
Slovenia 
Spam 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
United States of America 
Total 
# 
4 
2 
2 
6 
3 
1 
6 
1 
5 
4 
4 
2 
71 
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Description of models 
In many countries different organisational models for out-of-hours care existed alongside each 
other, varying from three to nine models (Table 3). In Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States of America, as well as in Norway and Belgium all nine 
organisational models were used. According to the informants, the ED existed in all countries. 
Only in the Czech Republic and Denmark it was not used for out-of-hours primary. The primary 
care centre (PCC), primary care integrated in the hospital, GPC, and rota group were also present 
in many countries. Informants from nine countries qualified the rota group as the dominant 
organisational model for out-of-hours care in their country (Table 3). The GPC was mentioned 
frequently, as was the ED. PCC and the telephone triage and advice service were the dominant 
organisational model in five and four countries respectively. 
Table 3. Overview of countries, dominant model for out-of-hours care, and planned changes 
Country 
Croatia 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
Israel 
Portugal 
The Netherlands 
Germany 
Iceland 
Slovenia 
Spam 
Austria 
Greece 
Poland 
France 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Belgium 
Canada 
Italy 
New Zealand 
Australia 
Ireland 
Norway 
United Kingdom 
United States of 
America 
Respondents 
(N) 
Models 
(N) 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Dominant model* 
ED 
Primary care integrated in hospital 
Telephone triage and advice service 
ED 
PCC 
GPC 
Rota group 
PCC, GPC 
Rota group 
Telephone triage and advice service 
Rota group 
Individual GP practice 
-
ED, rota group 
GPC 
Rota group 
Rota group 
ED 
Other (Guardia Medica) 
GPC, rota group 
Individual GP practice, GPC 
GPC 
Rota group 
Deputising service 
Rota group 
Planned changes 
-
Upscale care, patient fee, integrate 
GPCand ED 
: Upscale care 
-
-
Upscale care, integrate GPC and ED 
-
-
Change organisation, upscale care 
'. Upscale care 
Upscale care, change structure 
Upscale care, change organisation 
Change organisation 
Upscale care 
Centralisation of out-of-hours calls 
and triage, change organisation 
Upscale care, call centre service 
Upscale care, centralisation of out-of-
hours calls and triage 
Upscale care 
Upscale care 
-
Improve access to high quality health 
care services 
Upscale care 
Upscale care, enhance uniformity 
-
Many different approaches 
* Dominant model is the model mentioned by the majority of respondents from one country (>50%). 
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Rarely mentioned were the individual GP practice, deputising service, minor injury unit, primary 
care integrated in the hospital, and 'other' 'Other' referred to the Guardia Medica, a unique out-
of-hours care model m Italy 
Strengths and weaknesses of different models 
In order to compare the organisational models for out-of-hours care, we assumed that they were 
reasonably identical in the different countries This assumption was confirmed by the 
descriptions of the models by informants 
Concerning the ED, satisfaction of patients with the model was a strength (Table 4) However, 
weaknesses of the ED concerned continuity of care, efficiency, coordination of care, and 
accessibility Overcrowding of EDs was mentioned frequently, by respondents from seven 
countries Note that in three countries the ED was the only dominant model, whereas m four 
countries the rota group and the GPC coexisted as dominant models The rota group and GPC 
seem to have complementary strengths 
The rota group of GPs had several perceived strengths, such as accessibility, satisfaction of 
patients, and safety of triage The mam weakness of the rota group was lowered job satisfaction 
of physicians The individual GP practice was considered neutral for most aspects (strength 
neither weakness), but poor continuity of care was considered a weakness and high accessibility 
a strength Informants from four countries mentioned a perceived lack of willingness of GPs to 
participate in out-of-hours care Furthermore, shortage of GPs, particularly in rural areas, were 
mentioned by informants of four countries 
Informants who indicated the GPC was the dominant organisational model in their country, 
mentioned many strengths, concerning for example coordination of care, accessibility, and 
efficiency of health care delivery No weaknesses were mentioned by the informants In the eight 
countries where the GPC was a dominant model, out-of-hours care was also provided by the rota 
group and the PCC as dominant models 
The PCC had high accessibility as a strength However, continuity of care, efficiency, 
coordination of care, and the satisfaction of physicians were weaknesses PCC was a dominant 
model in four countries, but shared this position with other models such as the GPC m three 
countries Telephone triage and advice service had a few strengths, accessibility and satisfaction 
of patients Additional dominant models m three out of the four countries had complementary 
strengths 
In general, continuity of care was seen as a weakness of all models, except for the integrated 
care model Also, lowered satisfaction of physicians was a weak aspect of many models Safety of 
triage was rated moderately or good for all models Lowered satisfaction of patients was 
mentioned as a weakness of the integrated care model and poor accessibility as a weakness of 
the ED (Table 4) 
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Table 4. Perceived strengths and weaknesses of different models 
Small GP based models 
Individual Rota group 
GP practice 
(N=3) (N=21) 
Continuity of care - 0 
Efficiency 0 0 
Accessibility + + 
Coordination of care 0 0 
Satisfaction physicians 0 
Satisfaction other 
professionals 
Satisfaction patients 0 + 
Safety of triage 0 + 
Large GP based models 
GPC PCC Deputising 
service 
(N=9) (N=5) (N=3) 
0 
+ 
+ + 0 
+ 
+ - 0 
+ 0 + 
+ 0 0 
+ 0 0 
Hospital based and national models 
ED Telephone Integrated 
triage and care 
advice 
(N=7) (N=3) (N=l) 
+ 
0 + 
+ 0 
0 + 
0 0 
0 - 0 
+ + 
0 0 + 
+ = potential strength, no or few problems (median <2), 0 = neutral, some problems (median=3); - = potential 
weakness, many to major problems (median > 2). 
Changes after the second mailing led to some missings, therefore, the number of most used models is lower. 
Types of organisational models 
We divided the organisational models into small GP based models (individual GP practice and 
rota group), large GP based models, and hospital based and national models (Table 1). Our 
informants reported that small GP based models performed well. Accessibility was a strength, 
and also satisfaction of patients and safety of triage were assessed relatively positive. On the 
other hand, satisfaction of physicians was perceived a weakness, as was continuity of care. 
Interestingly, large scale GP based models (GPC, PCC, and deputising services) seemed to perform 
even better, especially the GPC. They were evaluated more positively regarding satisfaction of 
physicians and other professionals. Noticeable was the relatively negative assessment of the PCC; 
only the accessibility was a strength. Informants reported that hospital based and national 
models performed moderately. In general, these models had several weaknesses and few 
strengths (Table 4). 
Planned changes 
Most of the countries had plans to change the out-of-hours care in the future, mainly changes 
toward large scaled organisations, integration of primary care with ED, and introduction of one 
national telephone number with centralisation of out-of-hours calls and triage (Table 3). 
Respondents frequently indicated that reduction of fragmentation of out-of-hours care is 
necessary. The major reasons for changes mentioned were work dissatisfaction among GPs, 
shortage of GPs, and lack of motivated GPs for out-of-hours care. Other reasons were the 
overcrowding of EDs by primary care patients (so called self-referrals), reduction of costs, and 
improving safety, quality and continuity of care. 
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Discussion 
This international survey showed that up to nine different organisational models for out-of-hours 
care are currently used in western countries, often different models alongside each other The 
ED, which exists in almost all countries, was perceived to be associated with many weaknesses 
Patient satisfaction was the only strength mentioned The rota group exists in a considerable 
number of countries It had many strengths, according to our informants, but it was associated 
with lowered job satisfaction among physicians 23 GPCs were perceived to have many strengths, 
but reduced continuity of care was mentioned as a possible weakness Interestingly, the only 
perceived strength of PCC was good accessibility Furthermore, the performance of the 
integrated care model seemed positive, but more information is needed to evaluate this specific 
organisational model Overall, suboptimal continuity of care is considered a weakness in all 
organisational models except for the integrated care model 
The informants assessed the GPCs most positively The underlying factor might be that this 
organisational model combines size of scale advantages with characteristics of strong primary 
care, such as high accessibility, continuity, and coordination of care 16 The ED is expected to have 
size of scale advantages as well, but it was perceived to have weak efficiency, coordination of 
care, and accessibility These weaknesses probably have a relation with the overcrowding by self-
referrals as a result of the unlimited access, and unnecessary resource use,9 which probably 
reduce the size of scale advantages Primary care health centres are used both during daytime 
and out-of-hours, and in a region one health centre is often used as the out-of-hours centre This 
extended use of these centres may account for the less positive assessment compared to the 
GPC 
Safety of triage was a strength of all organisational models according to the informants This is 
remarkable since recent research is less positive regarding safety of telephone triage at GPCs1719 
and appropriate referral rates at call centres 20 These results indicate that triage is not optimal 
and suggests that further research is needed that emphasises service use, safety, cost, and 
patient satisfaction 21 
Continuity of care was often considered a weakness, even for the individual GP practice 
Continuity is not just one GP who treats his own patients (personal continuity), but also 
continuity through the entire health care system (information continuity and treatment 
continuity) Only the integrated care model was perceived to have a high level of continuity of 
care, perhaps because of the collaboration and teamwork, which also has a positive impact on 
coordination of care On the other hand, lowered satisfaction of patients was mentioned as a 
weakness of integrated care models This might be the result of the perception that patients will 
be less satisfied if they consult a GP instead of a specialist and do not receive diagnostics 
Efficiency is considered a strength of both the GPC as the integrated care model The underlying 
mechanisms are obviously avoidance of overtreatment (e g advice by telephone instead of face-
to-face contact, if possible) as well as avoidance of undertreatment (e g adequate recognition of 
and action on highly urgent health problems) In other words, efficiency reflects an optimal 
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relation between resource use and effectiveness (not just reduced costs) Large-scale GPCs may 
improve satisfaction of GPs by reduction of workload and more pleasant frequency of shifts so 
that professional work and private life can be combined 17 8 
Our study had some limitations A purposeful sample was used, by selecting known contacts 
from existing organisations for primary care This might lead to selection bias, in particular 
regarding the perspective on primary care Most of the informants that participated in this study 
had a GP perspective Definitions of the organisational models were based on the literature The 
apparent use of various definitions made individual comparison less reliable and by grouping the 
comparable models we corrected for interpretation differences Also, we achieved a more 
compact and general view of performance In many countries the out-of-hours care is 
fragmented and many organisational models exist alongside Consequently, respondents have 
their own regional perspective and individual knowledge Therefore, a second mailing was 
conducted to achieve a greater correlation between respondents from the same country The 
final results have been double checked to increase reliability Furthermore, we recoded the 
assessment of the criteria into three categories, to make the assessment more explicit It is 
important to realise that we presented merely a semi quantitative overview 
Our overview provides an impression regarding the models and shows a trend in out-of-hours 
care organisation GPCs stand out and are mentioned in future plans, as is integrated care The 
aim m the future should be to evaluate the models empirically, focusing on large scale models 
and integrated care Therefore, research is needed on the quality of different models 
Furthermore, national health care systems influence the feasibility of an organisational model, 
despite the assessment of different models Therefore, investigating regional motives to choose 
for an organisational model for out-of-hours care, such as local geography and community 
authorities, is needed as well It would also be interesting to repeat this study in order to 
investigate the changes, possibly with a focus on national health care systems 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, large scale GP based organisational models and integrated care models for out-of-
hours care seemed to have many strengths This finding should inform decision makers m health 
care Furthermore, continuity in out-of-hours care needs attention regardless of the models Not 
surprisingly, the planned changes in the near future are aimed to address these problems The 
plans comprise of further development towards large-scale organisational models and integrating 
care models Reasons for changes are uniform in the different countries and seem to be related 
to the performance 
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Abstract 
Background In previous years, out-of-hours primary care has been organised in large-scale 
organisations in many countries This may have lowered the threshold for many patients to 
present health problems at nights and during the weekend Comparisons of out-of-hours care 
between countries require internationally comparable figures on symptoms and diagnoses, 
which were not available This study aimed to describe the symptoms and diagnoses in out-of-
hours primary care services in regions m eight European countries 
Methods We conducted a retrospective observational study based on medical records from out-
of-hours primary care services m Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Slovenia, Spam, and Switzerland We aimed to include data on 1000 initial contacts from up to 
three organisations per country Excluded were contacts with an administrative reason The 
International Classification for Primary Care (ICPC) was used to categorise symptoms and 
diagnoses In two countries (Slovenia and Spain) International Classification of Diseases (ICD10) 
codes were translated into ICPC codes 
Results The age distribution of patients showed a high consistency across countries, while the 
percentage of males varied from 33 7% to 48 3% The ICPC categories that were used most 
frequently concerned chapter A 'general and unspecified symptoms' (mean 13 2%), chapter R 
'respiratory' (mean 20 4%), chapter L 'musculoskeletal' (mean 15 0%), chapter S 'skin' (mean 
12 5%), and chapter D 'digestive' (mean 116%) So, relatively high numbers of patients 
presenting with infectious diseases or acute pain related syndromes This was largely consistent 
across age groups, but m some age groups chapter H ('ear problems'), chapter L 
('musculoskeletal'), and chapter Κ ('cardiovascular') were frequently used Acute life-threatening 
problems had a low incidence 
Conclusion This international study suggested a highly similar diagnostic scope m out-of-hours 
primary care services The incidence rates of acute life-threatening health problems were low in 
all countries 
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Background 
An increasing number of primary care contacts take place out-of-hours, particularly since major 
organisational reforms in many European countries in the past years16 These organisational 
reforms were planned to meet various challenges facing out-of-hours care, including shortages of 
general practitioners (GPs), high workload and reduced motivation of GPs to provide out-of-
hours care, and an increasing demand for out-of-hours care from patients 710 In a previous study 
we found that many countries were confronted with these problems and that many countries 
have similar policies for out-of-hours care, such as the development of large-scale 
organisations 11 Little is known about symptoms and diagnoses presented in out-of-hours 
services since these organisational reforms were implemented and the number of out-of-hours 
contacts increased throughout the world. 
A study in Australia, New Zealand, and the United States showed remarkably consistent 
patterns m health problems presented in primary care during office hours 12 Musculoskeletal, 
cardiovascular, and ear/nose/throat problems each accounted for about 15% of the contacts in 
primary care Skin, psychosocial, and respiratory problems accounted for approximately 10% of 
the contacts The consistency of these patterns across countries was remarkable, because the 
absolute number and length of visits of patients m primary care as well as the health care 
systems varied substantially between these countries. This study provided crucial information for 
international comparisons of primary care during office hours 
However, it is unclear whether these figures can be generalised to out-of-hours primary care 
In the Netherlands, patients at out-of-hours primary care settings presented with a wide range of 
complaints, mainly related to infections.113 Most complaints presented at GP cooperatives 
(GPCs) were new and concerned acute problems.14 Major categories of presenting complaints at 
out-of-hours primary care settings m the UK were digestive, respiratory, and viral/non-specific 
complaints. At emergency departments (EDs) patients presented these complaints in smaller 
percentages and mostly visited with musculoskeletal problems.615 Internationally comparable 
figures on symptoms and diagnoses in out-of-hours primary care were not yet available Thus the 
aim of this study was to document and compare patients' symptoms and diagnoses in out-of-
hours primary care services in regions in eight European countries 
Methods 
Study design 
We conducted an observational study based on retrospective data-collection from 
(computerised) medical records. The study was conducted by EurOOHnet, a European research 
network for out-of-hours primary health care (http //www.euroohnet.eu) Participants from the 
following countries participated in this study Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Slovenia, Spam, and Switzerland 
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Settings 
In each country, one to three regions with at least one out-of-hours primary care and emergency 
service were selected Most settings were large-scale out-of-hours primary care settings 
(Table SI) The exception was Switzerland, where no large-scale organisations for out-of-hours 
primary care existed 
In most regions, primary care providers (physicians and nurses) as well as hospital providers 
(physicians and nurses at EDs) were involved in providing out-of-hours care. In Germany the GPs 
were assisted by other physicians In a number of regions the out-of-hours primary care setting 
delivered home visits Different health care professionals performed telephone triage and advice 
such as GPs, nurses, and other health care workers. The opening hours were largely similar- all 
settings were open during weekends and on public holidays, although the exact opening hours 
varied slightly The primary care settings were freely accessible to the general public 
Study population 
All patients who contacted an out-of-hours primary care setting from the participating regions 
were included in the study population We aimed to include patient contacts in the spring of 
2009 First contacts of a disease episode were included, as were repeated contacts of different 
episodes of the same patients Excluded were telephone stalkers and contacts with an 
administrative reason for encounter (e.g. prescription). 
Procedures and variables 
Data collection was the responsibility of the national researchers. We aimed to include 1000 
patient contacts for each out-of-hours primary care setting. If the number of contacts exceeded 
1000, a random selection procedure was performed. Measures included- gender and age of the 
patient (in predefined categories), patient symptoms and/or diagnosis by a professional These 
symptoms and diagnoses were coded with the International Classification of Primary Care 
(ICPC) 16The ICPC allowed classification of symptom and disease diagnoses, using symptom codes 
and diagnosis codes. Accordingly, the term diagnosis in this paper referred to symptoms 
diagnoses as well as to disease diagnoses, as evaluated at the end of a contact by a professional 
ICPC coding was not routinely performed m all countries, and national researchers manually 
coded contacts afterwards with a symptom or disease diagnosis if necessary Only International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD10) codes were available for the contacts of Slovenia and Spam. We 
recoded these ICD10 codes into ICPC codes, using a converter from Denmark (ht tp- / /www dak-
e dk/icpc/) and we checked this procedure using a converter from the WHO 
(http //apps who.mt/classifications/icdlO). Finally, possibly ambiguous contacts from Slovenia 
and Spam were discussed with national researchers For detailed information on the final data 
set we refer to Table 1 
Table 1. Information on data collection and data sets 
Countries 
Contacts (N) 
Period of 
data 
coiieaion 
Belgium 
1,368 
22-01-2010 
until 22-02-
2010 
Denmark Germany 
974 1,076 
1-05-2009 until 1-05-2009 until 30-
30-06-2009 06-2009 
Netherlands 
2,048 
1-05-2009 until 
30-06-2009 
Norway 
3,000 
01-05-2009 until 30-
06-2009 
Slovenia 
2,637 
01-05-2009 until 30-
06-2009 
Spain 
1,402 
01-05-2009 
until 10-06-
2009 
Switzerland 
649 
Jan-Febr 2009, Aug-
Sept 2009 
Regions and 
population 
1: North, urban 
only, 110,000 
inhabitants 
(N=679) 
2: North, small 
town & rural, 
77,000 
inhabitants 
(N=689) 
North West, 
urban & rural, 
1250,000 
inhabitants 
(N=974) 
South West, rural, 
50,000 inhabitants 
(N=l,076) 
1. South East, 
urban, 315,000 
inhabitants 
(N=l,074) 
2. Central, 
urban & rural, 
175,000 
inhabitants 
(N=974) 
1 West, urban & rural, 
25,000 (N=1,000) 
inhabitants 
2. East, urban & rural, 
100,000 inhabitants 
(N=1,000) 
3. East, urban & rural, 
63,000 inhabitants 
(N=1,000) 
1. North West, 
urban & rural, 
30,000 inhabitants 
(N=985) 
2. Central, urban, 
250,000 inhabitants 
(N=684) 
3. East, urban & 
rural, 30,000 
inhabitants (N=968) 
1 and 2. North 
East, urban, 
160,000 + 
136,000 
inhabitants 
(N=l,402) 
North, urban, 
400,000 inhabitants 
(N=649) 
Inclusion All patients Computerised Face to face and According to 
randomisation telephone contacts criteria, 
computerised 
randomisation 
Computerised 
randomisation 
Only face to face 
contacts; 
computerised 
randomisation for 
region 1 and 3 
According to 
criteria; 
computerised 
randomisation 
In 1 " and 2 period, 
all patient contacts 
were counted but 
further patient info 
was only 
documented for l ! t , 
2nd and last contact 
Exclusion Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Prescriptions; 
follow-up 
contacts 
Not applicable Telephone contacts 
(not systematically 
recorded), 
prescriptions 
Not applicable Almost all 
Missings No missings Missings for 
diagnosis 
replaced by 
symptoms 
ICPC code is not 
necessary for 
patients with 
private insurance, 
missings for 
diagnosis replaced 
by symptoms 
Missings for 
diagnosis 
replaced by 
symptoms 
No missings No missings No missings Gender· this variable 
was not on the 
questionnaire in the 
2nd period; 
Age compliance of 
GP's filling out 
questionnaire 
Countries 
ICPC 
Recording 
symptoms/ 
diagnosis 
Coding by 
Belgium 
ICPC2 
ByGP 
GP, an 
administrator, 
reviews all 
reports (RFE 
recoded by GP 
of group) 
Denmark 
ICPC 
ByGP 
Coding 
afterwards by 
a medical 
student 
Germany Netherlands 
ICPC, several codes ICPC1, partly 
per contact 
Symptoms by 
nurse and GP; 
diagnosis byGP 
Nurses coded 
symptoms at the 
beginning. 
GP/physician 
coded diagnosis at 
the end 
manual 
Symptoms by 
triage nurse 
(telephone 
consult) and 
additional by 
GP; diagnosis 
byGP 
GP at the end 
of the contact; 
a trained nurse 
filled in the 
blanks 
Norway 
ICPC2, several codes 
per contact 
Symptoms by triage 
nurse (telephone 
consult) and additional 
byGP; diagnosis byGP 
and sometimes by a 
nurse in telephone 
consultations 
GP at the end of the 
contact; sometimes by 
a nurse at the end of a 
telephone consultation 
Slovenia 
ICD10, manually 
recoded into ICPC2 
ByGP 
Manual by 
researcher from the 
Netherlands; 
checked by national 
researcher 
Spain 
ICD10, 
manually 
recoded into 
ICPC2 
ByGP 
Manual by 
researcher 
from the 
Netherlands, 
checked by 
national 
researcher 
Switzerland 
ICPC, several codes 
per contact 
ByGP 
Two researchers 
(MD) 
Countries had different health care services; therefore opening hours of out-of-hours services varied across countries. 
Swiss, patients contacting via the EMST (triage telephone line) were included and data collection was performed with a paper survey 
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Data analysis 
Patient contacts were the unit of analysis As ICPC codes of professional diagnosis were present 
in all data sets and codes of patients' symptoms were frequently missing, we further analysed the 
codes of the diagnosis Some countries had more than one ICPC code per contact We added up 
all codes present in these data sets and calculated percentages using the total number of codes 
used (not the total number of contacts) For the Netherlands, Germany, and Denmark, we 
observed respectively 20.6%, 27.6% and 8.5% missings in ICPC diagnosis We therefore 
substituted these with ICPC symptom codes where possible We stratified the mam ICPC chapters 
for different age groups, because we expected diagnosis codes to be related to the age of 
patients 
Results 
Patient characteristics 
In all out-of-hours primary care settings less than half of the contacts concerned male patients, 
with percentages varying from 33.7% in Germany to 48.3% m Denmark (Table 2). The mean age 
differed, from 34.1 years m Denmark up to 58 9 years in Switzerland 
The age distribution of patients per country showed a high consistency (Table 2) In general, 
there was a peak m the young age categories, followed by a decrease until the age group 18-24 
years In the next age groups, there was an increase again that slowly declined, except for the 
eldest age category, which showed another peak The age distributions in Belgium, Denmark, the 
Netherlands, and Norway were quite comparable Evidently, differences were observed as well 
The German and Swiss samples had fewer young patients and more elderly (over 74 years of 
age). In Slovenia, there were few children and for Spam the peak was between 18 and 44 years 
Table 2. Patient characteristics and age in categories (%) 
Countries 
Patient 
characteristics 
Gender (male, %) 
Age (mean, year) 
Belgium 
(N=l,368) 
443 
36 2 
Denmark 
(N=974) 
48 3 
34 1 
Germany 
(N=l,076) 
33 7 
42 5 
Nether­
lands 
(N=2,048) 
47 5 
35 2 
Norway Slovenia0 
(N=3,000) (N=2,637) 
46 7 
35 4 
46 9 
5 1 2 * 
Spam 
(N=l,402) 
43 3 
η a 
Switzer­
land* 
(N=649) 
36 5 
58 9 
Age in categories (years) 
0-4 
5-11 
12-17 
18-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 
75 and more 
15 0 
9 4 
4 6 
8 2 
15 1 
12 4 
10 4 
7 1 
5 4 
12 4 
19 6 
8 1 
5 6 
114 
116 
9 3 
8 8 
8 4 
5 9 
112 
9 1 
9 9 
6 9 
8 6 
7 1 
10 5 
12 8 
7 7 
10 6 
16 8 
13 4 
10 2 
7 0 
9 9 
13 2 
13 0 
9 1 
8 1 
6 4 
9 8 
15 9 
9 7 
5 3 
10 1 
12 3 
12 3 
7 9 
9 4 
5 6 
115 
5 6 
5 4 
2 8 
7 9 
14 6 
13 6 
15 2 
13 3 
10 6 
110 
4 7 
7 6 
5 6 
12 3 
215 
17 1 
9 2 
8 3 
7 3 
6 3 
0 
0 5 
1 4 
5 1 
13 5 
14 2 
10 3 
9 0 
10 0 
36 1 
'Missings Switzerland gender 40 1% and age 8 8% (data collection error) 
"Slovenia age missing for two 2 settings (74 1%), Spam no information on age 
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Diagnoses per country. ICPC chapters 
Table 3 presents the distribution of diagnoses by ICPC chapter. In general, in Denmark, Norway, 
and to some extent the Netherlands, we found very similar health problems presented during 
out-of-hours. Also, Germany and Switzerland were quite similar The ICPC codes that were used 
most often were from the chapters 'general and unspecified' (A), 'respiratory' (R), and 
'musculoskeletal' (L). Furthermore, 'skin' (S), and 'digestive' (D) chapters were frequently used 
The chapter S contained codes for wounds and bruises. In Germany and Switzerland 
cardiovascular diseases were similarly coded (respectively 10.8% and 9.2%). 
Table 3. Incidence in different ICPC chapters (% of contacts per country) 
ICPC chapters 
A General and 
unspecified 
Β Blood, blood forming 
organs and immune 
mechanism 
D Digestive 
F Eye 
H Ear 
Κ Cardiovascular 
L Musculoskeletal 
Ν Neurological 
Ρ Psychological 
R Respiratory 
S Skin 
Τ Endocrine/metabolic 
and nutritional 
U Urological 
W Pregnancy, 
childbearmg, family 
planning 
X Female genital 
Y Male genital 
Ζ Social problems 
Belgium 
(N=l,368) 
11.6 
0 4 
21.1 
2 2 
6 0 
3 7 
10.3 
2 0 
1 2 
27.5 
7 7 
0 4 
4 1 
0 2 
0 7 
0 8 
0 1 
Denmark 
(N=974) 
19.1 
0 0 
113 
3 3 
3 8 
3 0 
14.5 
3 6 
3 4 
15.7 
12.7 
0 7 
4 2 
2 1 
1 7 
0 8 
0 2 
Germany 
{N=l,076) 
13.4 
0 7 
6 6 
3 6 
4 6 
10 8 
11.7 
2 9 
2 2 
18.7 
15.5 
3 4 
5 1 
0 0 
0 3 
0 4 
0 0 
Nether­
lands 
(N=2,048) 
15.3 
0 2 
9 4 
4 6 
2 5 
3 5 
23.3 
3 2 
1 9 
10.8 
18.6 
0 6 
4 3 
0 8 
0 6 
0 3 
0 0 
Norway 
{N=3,000) 
17.8 
0 4 
9 7 
4 6 
2 3 
3 1 
14.1 
3 7 
5 9 
14.8 
13.9 
1 4 
5 3 
1 2 
0 9 
0 6 
0 3 
Slovenia Spain Switzer­
land 
(N=2,637) (N=l,402) (N=649) 
7 2 
0 4 
11.3 
6 2 
3 0 
7 7 
19.8 
4 1 
3 1 
14.6 
15.1 
0 5 
4 7 
1 0 
0 6 
0 3 
0 0 
7 6 
0 1 
10.0 
4 2 
6 4 
0 4 
12.3 
2 0 
3 2 
38.5 
11.3 
0 2 
3 0 
0 0 
0 5 
0 3 
0 0 
13.7 
0 
13.7 
0 7 
3 4 
9 2 
13.9 
3 4 
6 4 
22.4 
4 9 
1 2 
5 3 
0 3 
0 4 
0 4 
0 7 
Top 4 in bold, Percentages calculated with the total number of ICPC codes per country (see methods section) 
Diagnoses per country: ICPC chapters per age group 
We also looked at the top five of ICPC chapters for the four main age categories (Table S2). Again, 
the results were quite similar. Chapters 'general and unspecified' (A) and 'respiratory' (R) were in 
the top 5 for most countries and age categories, as were 'digestive' (D) and 'skin' (S). In the age 
group 0-17 years 'respiratory' (R) and 'general and unspecified' (A) were frequently present, as 
well as diagnosis related to ear problems (chapter H), although less frequently. In the middle age 
group (18-44 years) codes for 'musculoskeletal' (L), 'respiratory' (R), and 'skin' (S) problems were 
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present in higher numbers In the age group 65 years and older 'cardiovascular' (K) entered the 
top five of ICPC chapters 
Table S3 shows the top 10 of ICPC codes used in each country Again, we found consistency 
across countries ICPC codes present in three or more countries included acute upper respiratory 
infection (R74), cystitis/other urinary infection (U71), laceration/cut (S18), tonsillitis acuta (R76), 
acute bronchitis/bronchiohtis (R78), fever (A03), abdominal pain/cramps general (D01), 
infectious conjunctivitis (F70), gastroenteritis (D73), musculoskeletal injury (L81), and 
uncomplicated hypertension (K86) Belgium, Denmark, Norway, and the Netherlands had a 
largely comparable top ten Finally, we focused on a set of ICPC codes related to emergency 
cases, occurring in out-of-hours primary care services Life-threatening health problems such as 
acute myocardial infarction (K75) and cerebrovascular accident (K90) had low incidence figures 
(respectively 0 to 0 8% and 0 to 1 0%) The incidence ranges for transient cerebral ischemia (K89), 
acute alterations of conscience (A07, N07, N88), and severe infections like pneumonia (R81), 
appendicitis (D88), and pyelonefntis (U70) varied from 0% up to 2 2% for pneumonia Overall, 
about one in 20 patient contacts dealt with potentially life-threatening problems 
Discussion 
Main findings 
Our study found a highly similar diagnostic scope in out-of-hours primary care services across 
different regions in eight European countries Particularly regions of Denmark, the Netherlands, 
and Norway showed a high consistency Acute life-threatening health problems had a low 
incidence in all regions We found relatively high numbers of patients in out-of-hours primary 
care present with infectious diseases, such as respiratory and viral infections, or with acute pain 
related syndromes Corresponding diagnosis codes were mainly from respiratory, 
musculoskeletal, skin, and digestive chapters We found some differences between the regions, 
for instance related to the distribution of patient age and frequency of coding from chapter A 
('general and unspecified') 
Interpretation 
The consistency of the diagnostic scope across regions was also found in primary care within 
office hours 12 Interpretation of the findings was challenging, due to possible effects of 
differences in the coding process, characteristics of patient population, the health care system, 
and the study method used Nevertheless, some general trends could be observed 
Regarding patient characteristics, our results were consistent with previous studies More 
women had contacted out-of-hours primary care than men, who tended to visit EDs11718 A high 
proportion of children attended the out-of-hours settings in most countries, a finding that was 
also observed in earlier studies 118 This could be the reason for the large number of contacts for 
infectious problems, which are highly prevalent in children The relatively identical age 
distribution and ICPC codes of patients from Denmark, the Netherlands, and Norway suggests the 
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similarity of the out-of-hours health care organisation as well as the role of the GP as a gate 
keeper11919 Likewise the differences found between some regions of countries may be 
explained by variations in the health care organisation across Europe For example, in Slovenia 
out-of-hours care for children in one of the observed settings is performed by primary care 
pediatricians,20 whereas in Denmark, Norway, and the Netherlands these patients frequently visit 
GPCs Organisation of out-of-hours (primary) care and the role of primary care m general can be 
linked with patients' reasons for encounter, and subsequently diagnosis If other organisational 
settings exist and are accessible out-of-hours (e g ED, specialists), this may influence the flow of 
patients Stratifying the ranking of ICPC chapters for age showed that differences between 
regions could at least partly be explained by this variation in age distribution 
A consistent finding across countries was that the large majority of patients presented at 
primary out-of-hours care settings with non-acute, non-hfe-threatening health problems Data on 
urgency assessment, which were available for six countries, supported this impression Research 
on self-referring patients at EDs and GPCs has shown similar results 1 While previous research has 
found that some urgent health problems are overlooked in out-of-hours care 21 We suggest that 
the large majority of patients' symptoms and diagnoses are not life-threatening and not urgent 
from a medical perspective On the other hand, patients may perceive the presented health 
problem as urgent, potentially urgent (e g they feel incompetent to assess this), or urgent 
because of non-medical reasons (e g lack of time during office-hours)17 Despite the low 
incidence of life-threatening health problems, professionals in out-of-hours primary care should 
remain alert 
The high frequency of chapter A codes ('general and unspecified') might partly be related to a 
lack of specific coding by health care professionals Furthermore, this could reflect an early stage 
of presented acute symptoms, such as A03 ('fever'), A77 ('viral disease other'), and non-diseases 
as death (A96) Also, it might be inherent to primary care, which has a higher probability of 
nonspecific complaints and diagnosis Other chapters used frequently were 'musculoskeletal' and 
'skin', which both contain injury related codes, such as wounds and bruises These are one of the 
mam reasons for seeking out-of-hours health care w 
Limitations 
Some limitations of the study should be mentioned Our aim was to include data of similar 
periods for all regions, in order to avoid seasonal effects The contacts of Belgium and 
Switzerland occurred during the winter period, a fact that might have influenced the frequency of 
health problems presented, such as respiratory infection and fever Furthermore, we included 
one to three regions per country In some countries a regional variation in out-of-hours primary 
care organisation and population characteristics may be observed Therefore, the selected 
region(s) might not be representative for the whole country So, our comparison partly is of 
regions of eight different countries 
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Some differences in the coding process had to be accepted, such as numbers of codes used per 
contact and per setting, individual coding decision in a particular case (such as choice for 
diagnosis codes instead of symptoms codes) and relation of coding with practice income This 
might have influenced the content of the tables to some extent, but it is difficult to predict m 
what direction In some regions ICPC were deduced from ICD10 codes, which may have induced 
information bias In case of retrospective coding, the quality of the coding depended on the 
quality of the medical record of the out-of-hours service The risk of information bias due to 
coding differences was reduced by clustering our mam results m more general categories of the 
ICPC chapters Data from the Netherlands showed similar patterns as m earlier research,1 which 
suggests that the methods were valid We primarily focused on professional diagnosis codes, but 
for three regions we substituted missings on professional diagnosis codes with patients' 
symptoms codes This allowed us to keep as close as possible to the original data without 
exclusion, although this might have introduced some information bias Often, the diagnosis as 
reported by the professional is from the same ICPC chapter as the patients' symptom Also, 
coding of the professional diagnosis can be with a symptom code or a disease diagnosis code 
Implications 
The similarity of diagnostic scope at out-of-hours primary care is important for comparisons of 
out-of-hours care across countries Moreover, it stimulates international collaboration in clinical 
studies m this setting For instance, studies on the use of antibiotics are warranted given the 
increasing numbers of resistant bacteria and the relation to antibiotics use 22 In our study, the 
ICPC code U71 ('cystitis/urinary infection other') was frequently used and this subgroup could be 
analysed m epidemiologic cross national research focusing on actual clinical behaviour and the 
prescription of antibiotics 23 24 
The high proportion of non-life-threatening health problems presented poses serious 
questions for policy makers, particularly m a time of economic challenges, an ageing population, 
and expected shortages of health care professionals The trend towards larger organizations for 
out-of-hours care is unlikely to be reversed, but managing the increasing patient demand is a 
crucial challenge A previous cross national survey showed that a large diversity of organisational 
models for out-of-hours care exists 11 International studies can provide relevant information for 
policy makers m the ongoing discussion and the reforming of the organisation of out-of-hours 
primary care 
Conclusion 
The organisation of out-of-hours primary care has changed m many European countries, with an 
overall trend towards large-scale organisations Comparisons across countries require knowledge 
of patients' symptoms and diagnoses, but internationally comparable figures on the diagnostic 
scope m this setting were not available This study m regions of eight European countries found a 
highly similar diagnostic scope in out-of-hours primary care services Patients presented relatively 
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often with infectious diseases, such as respiratory and viral infections, or with acute pain related 
syndromes Also, the incidence rates of acute life-threatening health problems were low in all 
countries Our results imply the possibilities for international multi-centre studies in this setting 
that can provide relevant information for policy makers Also, the low incidence rates of acute 
life-threatening health problems highlight the challenge for professionals to detect these cases 
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Table S2. Main ICPC chapters for diagnosis: top 5 per age category {%) 
Age In categories 
(years) 
0-17 
18-44 
45-64 
65 and higher 
Belgium 
(N=l,368) 
R 
D 
A 
H 
S 
D 
R 
L 
A 
S 
R 
D 
L 
A 
(35 8) 
(211) 
(13 2) 
(12 9) 
(8 1) 
(26 2) 
(25 2) 
(115) 
(9 3) 
(8 0) 
(24 9) 
(17 3) 
(15 6) 
(9 3) 
S/U (6 8) 
R 
A 
D 
Κ 
L 
(215) 
(16 1) 
(14 9) 
(13 2) 
(13 2) 
Denmark 
(N=974) 
A 
S 
R 
L 
D 
A 
L( 
R 
D 
S 
L 
A 
D 
R 
S 
A 
R 
U 
L 
Κ 
23 0) 
18 0) 
17 0) 
118) 
10 8) 
17 9) 
16 6) 
15 6) 
12 0) 
113) 
18 1) 
15 6) 
15 0) 
119) 
10 0) 
17 3) 
17 3) 
12 8) 
12 2) 
10 9) 
Germany 
(N=l,076) 
R 
S 
A 
F 
H 
R 
L 
S 
A 
U 
S 
L 
A 
R 
Κ 
Κ 
A 
R 
S 
L 
(27 4) 
(22 6) 
(15 4) 
(9 2) 
(8 5) 
(24 5) 
(14 0) 
(12 2) 
(m) 
(7 6) 
(18 3) 
(17 9) 
(13 0) 
(12 2) 
(9 5) 
(24 7) 
(14 1) 
(113) 
(110) 
(10 1) 
Netherlands 
(N=2,048) 
L 
S 
A 
R 
D 
L 
S 
D 
R 
A 
L 
S 
A 
R 
F 
A 
L 
R 
S 
K/D 
(24 4) 
(20 4) 
(19 6) 
(13 6) 
(8 0) 
(25 4) 
(211) 
(116) 
(9 9) 
(8 1) 
(216) 
(18 5) 
(15 6) 
(8 5) 
(7 4) 
(23 6) 
(18 4) 
(10 3) 
(9 7) 
(9 4) 
Norway 
(N=3,000) 
A 
R 
•J 
L 
D 
A 
L 
R 
S 
D 
L 
S 
A 
D 
R 
L 
A 
R 
Κ 
D 
(24 0) 
(20 2) 
(16 7) 
(12 0) 
(8 8) 
(15 5) 
(14 2) 
(13 6) 
(13 6) 
(9 7) 
(15 0) 
(14 7) 
(14 1) 
(10 8) 
(10 8) 
(15 7) 
(15 2) 
(12 3) 
(10 2) 
(10 0) 
Slovenia 
(N=2,637) 
R 
S 
A 
D 
L 
S 
L 
R 
D 
F 
L 
S 
D 
R 
Κ 
Κ 
L 
R 
D 
S 
(30 2) 
(19 2) 
(14 6) 
(118) 
(8 5) 
(17 1) 
(19 0) 
(13 8) 
(10 8) 
(8 7) 
(27 5) 
(14 4) 
(10 8) 
(9 3) 
(8 0) 
(20 9) 
(18 3) 
(13 2) 
(12 7) 
(9 8) 
Spain 
(N=l,402) 
R 
A 
H 
S 
L 
R 
L 
D 
S 
A 
R 
L 
S 
D 
A/F 
R 
L 
S 
D 
F/P 
(44 0) 
(111) 
(m) 
(10 7) 
(8 7) 
(36 2) 
(13 0) 
(118) 
(10 7) 
(8 3) 
(40 2) 
(12 2) 
(118) 
(8 5) 
(5 3) 
(37 7) 
(14 1) 
(13 6) 
(8 9) 
(5 8) 
Switzerland 
(N=649) 
D 
R 
H 
S 
U 
R 
D 
L 
A 
Ν 
R 
L 
D 
A 
Ρ 
A 
Κ 
R 
L 
D 
(54 5)* 
(18 2) 
(9 1) 
(9 1) 
(9 1) 
(33 5) 
(14 6) 
(13 1) 
(8 3) 
(7 3) 
(24 0) 
(17 1) 
(14 7) 
(10 9) 
(10 1) 
(17 9) 
(16 7) 
(15 7) 
(14 5) 
(m) 
A = General and unspecified, D = Digestive, F = Eye, H = Ear 
* Switzerland reported 11 contacts m the first age group 
Κ = Cardiovascular, L = Musculoskeletal, Ν =Neurologic, R = Respiratory, S = Skin 
Table S3. Top 10 diagnosis ICPC (code and %) per country 
Countries 
Belgium Denmark Germany Netherlands Norway Slovenia Spain Switzerland 
(N=l<368) (N=974) (N=l,076) (N=2,048) (N=3,000) (N=2,637) (N=l,402) (N=649) 
R74 (13 0) 
D73 (12.2) 
R78 (4.3) 
A77 (3.8) 
H71 (3 8) 
D87 (3.2) 
R76 (3.2) 
S18 (2.9) 
U71 (2.8) 
A99/R75(18) 
A05 
A03 
L17 
R21 
R81 
D02 
HOI 
U71 
S18 
S12 
(4.9) 
(2.2) 
(2.2) 
(2.2) 
(2.2) 
(2.1) 
(2.1) 
(2.1) 
(18) 
(18) 
S12 
R74 
R76 
A78 
U71 
K86 
R78 
F70 
T90 
H71 
(6.3) 
(4.5) 
(4.0) 
(3.8) 
(3.7) 
(2.8) 
(2.6) 
(2.4) 
(2.2) 
(2.1) 
L81 
S18 
A03 
DOl 
R74 
U71 
A29 
S76 
A80 
D73 
(11.4) 
(8.1) 
(2.8) 
(2.6) 
(2 4) 
(2.3) 
(1.8) 
(1.7) 
(16) 
(14) 
A99 
S18 
U71 
R74 
A03 
DOl 
L81 
R05 
L17 
F70 
(5 6) 
(4.1) 
(3 6) 
(3.2) 
(2.6) 
(2.6) 
(2.0) 
(1.8) 
(1.5) 
(1.3) 
L03 
S18 
R74 
L81 
DOl 
K86 
U71 
L86 
F76 
R76 
(5.6) 
(5.6) 
(5.5) 
(3.7) 
(2.9) 
(2.8) 
(2 7) 
(2 4) 
(2.4) 
(2.3) 
R74 
R76 
S18 
S88 
H72 
F70 
L03 
L99 
P74 
R78 
(29.9) 
(4.9) 
(4 0) 
(4 0) 
(3 4) 
(3.4) 
(3.2) 
(3.1) 
(3.1) 
(2.9) 
R80 
L84 
D73 
R74 
U71 
K86 
A96 
H82 
R78 
A28 
(6.4) 
(5 9) 
(4 8) 
(4 8) 
(2 9) 
(2.6) 
(2.5) 
(2.5) 
(2.5) 
(2.3) 
A03 Fever; A05 Feeling ill, A28 Limited function/disability NOS; A29 General symptom/complaint other; A77 Viral disease other/NOS; A78 Infectious disease 
other/NOS; A80 Trauma/injury NOS; A96 Death; A97 No disease, A99 General disease NOS; D01 Abdominal pain/cramps general; D02 Abdominal pain epigastric; D73 
Gastroenteritis presumed infection; D87 Stomach function disorder; F70 Conjunctivitis infectious, F76 Foreign body in eye; H01 Ear pain/earache; H70 Otitis externa; 
H71 Acute otitis media/mynngitis; H82 Vertiginous syndrome; K86 Hypertension uncomplicated; L03 Low back symptom/complaint, L17 Foot/toe symptom/complaint; 
L81 Injury musculoskeletal NOS; L84 Back syndrome w/o radiating pain, L86 Back syndrome with radiating pain, L99 Musculoskeletal disease, other; P74 Anxiety 
disorder/anxiety state; R05 Cough; R21 Throat symptom/complaint, R74 Upper respiratory infection acute; R75 Sinusitis acute/chronic R76 Tonsillitis acuta; R78 Acute 
bronchitis/bronchiohtis; R80 Influenza, R81 Pneumonia; S12 Insect bite/sting, S16 Bruise/contusion, S18 Laceration/cut; S88 Dermatitis contact/ allergic; S76 Skin 
infection other, S98 Urticaria; T90 Diabetes non-msulme dependent; U71 Cystitis/urinary infection other. 
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Abstract 
Background Most patients receive health care in primary care settings, but relatively little is 
known about patient safety Out-of-hours contacts are of particular importance to patient safety 
Our aim was to examine the incidence, types, causes, and consequences of patient safety 
incidents at general practitioner cooperatives (GPCs) for out-of-hours primary care and to 
examine which factors were associated with the occurrence of patient safety incidents 
Methods A retrospective study of 1,145 medical records concerning patient contacts with four 
GPCs Reviewers identified records with evidence of a potential patient safety incident, a GP 
panel determined whether a patient safety incident had indeed occurred In addition, the panel 
determined the type, causes, and consequences of the incidents Factors associated with 
incidents were examined in a random coefficient logistic regression analysis 
Results In 1,145 patient records, 27 patient safety incidents were identified, an incident rate of 
2 4% (95% CI 1 5%-3 2%) The most frequent incident type was treatment (56%) All incidents 
had at least partly been caused by failures in clinical reasoning The majority of incidents did not 
result in patient harm (70%) Eight incidents had consequences for the patient, such as additional 
interventions or hospitalisation The panel assessed that most incidents were unlikely to result in 
patient harm in the long term (89%) Logistic regression analysis showed that age was 
significantly related to incident occurrence the likelihood of an incident increased with 1 03 for 
each year increase in age (95% CI 1 01-1 04) 
Conclusion Patient safety incidents occur m out-of-hours primary care, but most do not result in 
harm to patients As clinical reasoning played an important part in these incidents, a better 
understanding of clinical reasoning and guideline adherence at GPCs could contribute to patient 
safety 
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Background 
Patient safety has become a priority in the past decade, and many Western countries have 
examined the rate of adverse events m hospital care 18 A systematic review reported that in 9 2% 
of all hospital admissions one or more adverse events (incidents with patient harm) occurred, 
while nearly half (43 5%) of these could have been prevented and 7 4% contributed to death 9 
Up to now, the focus in patient safety has mainly been on hospital care Most patients, 
however, receive their health care in primary care settings, particularly m countries with a strong 
primary care system 1011 Relatively little is known about patient safety in these settings In a 
previous review, the rate of incidents m primary care has been estimated as ranging between 5 
and 80 in 100,000 consultations 12 However, the majority of the included studies used event 
reporting by professionals as their research method Reporting systems considerably under-
report patient safety events and are not appropriate for estimating incidence rates 13 " A recent 
study found evidence to suggest that the rate is much higher This record review study reported 
that an incident with harm occurred every 48 consultations 15 
The literature on incidents in primary care so far has not included out-of-hours primary care 
Many patient contacts with primary care occur out-of-hours In the Netherlands, out-of-hours 
primary care is organised by general practitioner cooperatives (GPCs) involving 40 to 250 general 
practitioners (GPs) GPs working in such cooperatives are registered GPs who work in primary 
care practices in daytime The GPC is intended to deal with urgent requests for medical 
attendance that cannot wait until the next day, it is available daily from 5 pm to 8 am on 
weekdays and the entire weekend (Box 1) Patient safety is of particular importance in GPCs 
because of the high patient throughput and the diversity of clinical conditions presented, which 
are more likely to be urgent than in daytime primary care Identification of medical urgency 
during telephone contacts with GPCs proved to be suboptimal1618 GPs and nurses working m 
cooperatives treat patients they do not know and have to decide on advice and medical 
treatment with limited knowledge of the patients' medical history In addition, GPs work m shifts 
and have to collaborate with other health care providers, which increases the risk of errors 
caused by discontinuity in information transfer1617 
The aim of our study was to gam an understanding of the incidence, types, causes, and 
consequences of patient safety incidents in out-of-hours GPCs A secondary aim was to examine 
factors that are associated with the occurrence of patient safety incidents 
Methods 
Study design and setting 
In 2009, a retrospective patient record review study was performed to examine patient safety 
incidents m GPCs providing out-of-hours primary care in the Netherlands Data were collected in 
a sample of general practices associated with selected GPCs, as general practices keep complete 
documentation of the health care their patients received, including their contacts with GPCs and 
subsequent health care use 
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Box 1. Features of GPCs in the Netherlands 
GPC 
Out-of-hours is defined as daily from 5 pm to 8 am and the entire weekend 
Population of 100,000 to 500,000 patients 
Distances up to 30 km 
GPC usually situated near a hospital 
Access through a single regional telephone number 
Telephone triage by nurses 
50-250 GPs, on call 4 hours a week on average 
GP shift of 6 to 8 hours 
Per shift GPs have different roles: home visits, centre consultations, and supervising telephone triage 
Drivers in identifiable GP cars that are fully equipped (e.g. 
medication) 
Information and communication technology (ICT) support. 
to the GP car 
O2, i.v. drip equipment, automated external defibrillator, 
including electronic patient files and online connection 
Four GPCs were selected. In this selection, we aimed to provide a good reflection of the national 
situation by taking into account location in the country, degree of urbanisation, and size of the 
cooperatives. A convenience sample of seventeen general practices linked to these GPCs were 
invited to participate in the study, sixteen of which agreed to participate. 
For each of the four GPCs, we selected a sample of at least 250 patients who had contacted 
the GPC in April or May 2009. For each GPC, the first 250 contacts that were eligible for review 
were included in the study (consecutive sampling). A 'contact' was a patient who visited the GPC, 
received telephone advice from the cooperative, or received a home visit from a GP working for 
the cooperative. For patients with multiple contacts with a GPC within the study period, only the 
first contact was included in the sample as the index contact. We excluded administrative reports 
without a patient contact with the GPC (for example, a note from a hospital reporting a patient's 
demise). 
Several measures were taken to ensure the confidentiality of the information we collected. No 
patient or GP names were included in the database, and reviewers and researchers (study staff) 
signed a confidentiality agreement to maintain the confidentiality of the information. The 
Arnhem-Nijmegen ethical committee waived approval for this study. 
Patient record review procedure 
The record review procedure consisted of three phases (Figure 1). In the first phase, reviewers 
assessed the medical records of all sampled patients. The reviewers were an experienced GP and 
a medical student in his final year. They used a review form that had been developed for the 
study and was based on a form used for incident reporting in general practice and checked for 
face validity by an expert panel. The review procedure was pre-tested on 100 patient records in 
one general practice, resulting in a few small alterations to the review form. The pre-tested 
records were reviewed once more, using the adapted review form, and were included in the 
study. 
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The reviewers assessed the patient contacts in the general practices. The general practices 
supplied the reviewers with the electronic medical records of sampled patients, including 
information about the contact with the GPC, test results, and specialists' letters. Reviewers 
assessed whether one or more potential patient safety incidents had occurred during the 
patient's contact with the GPC. A patient safety incident was defined as an unintended event 
during the care process that resulted, could have resulted or still might result in harm to the 
patient.19 
Figure 1. Record review procedure 
Random selection of 1,000 patient records 
(250 records of 4 GPCs) 
1 
Registration by reviewer: 
- Basic patient variables (e.g. age, gender, risk factors) 
- Variables concerning contact with the GPC (e g. time, degree 
of urgency, diagnosis) 
- Follow-up contacts (with all possible health care settings) 
Assessment by reviewer. 
Is it potential unsafe care? 
Yes No 
Assessment by GP panel-
Is it an incident? 
Yes 
Input-
- Medical record patient 
- Contact information 
GPC 
- Diagnostic test results 
. (if applicable) 
- Letters from specialists 
(if applicable) 
Input 
Interview with GP of patient 
(if applicable) 
Input. 
All information collected in phase 1 of 
patients with potential unsafe care 
No 
Assessment by GP panel: 
Classification of incidents according to 
type, causes, and consequences 
input-
All information collected in phase 1 of 
patients with incidents 
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Firstly, the reviewers registered some basic patient characteristics: age, gender, whether the 
patient had contacted his GP about the same health problem within one week before contacting 
the GPC, and whether the patient was a high-risk patient. Patients with cardiac and vascular 
disease, diabetes mellitus, asthma/COPD, polypharmacy (> 5 medications), immune system 
disease, malignancy (active), pregnancy, or a combination of these conditions, were defined as 
high-risk patients. 
Secondly, the reviewers registered measures concerning the patients' contact with the GPC: 
contact type, contact time, documented degree of urgency, reason for contact, diagnosis, and 
medical treatment. For a period of at least four months after the contact, moreover, reviewers 
registered whether patients had follow-up contacts (with a GP, GPC, or hospital casualty 
department) relating to the index health problem, whether patients were admitted to a hospital, 
or whether patients died. Finally, the reviewers assessed whether the health care provided at the 
GPC was potentially unsafe.20 If the reviewers had doubts about a particular case, the patient's 
GP was interviewed to clarify what had happened. If the reviewers signaled potentially unsafe 
health care, the patient's medical record proceeded to phase two. 
In phase two, the medical records of patients who had received potentially unsafe health care 
were discussed by a panel of GPs to determine if a patient safety incident had indeed occurred. 
This panel discussed the potential incidents until consensus was achieved. Besides the two 
reviewers, the panel consisted of two experienced GPs. 
In the third and final phase, the GP panel tentatively classified the incidents according to type, 
causes, and consequences (Box 2). Six types of incidents were distinguished: 'organisation', 
'communication', 'diagnosis', 'treatment', 'prevention', and 'triage'. The first four types were 
derived from a classification model that had been developed for and is commonly used in 
primary care.21 Causes of the incidents were analysed using the Eindhoven Classification Model 
(ECM) of the PRISMA-method,22,23 which has proved to be a reliable tool2" and has been used as a 
foundational component in the conceptual framework for the International Classification for 
Patient Safety (ICPS) of the World Health Organization (WHO) and its World Alliance for Patient 
Safety programme.25,26 
The consequences of the incidents were classified, using the 'severity of outcome' dimension 
of the International Taxonomy of Medical Errors in Primary Care.27 In addition, the probability of 
(severe) harm in the future was assessed (very likely, likely, not likely). 
Interrater reliability 
The first ten patient records from five general practices (N=50) were independently assessed by 
the two reviewers to determine their agreement on the presence or absence of potentially 
unsafe health care. 
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Box 2. Overview of classifications 
Subject 
Type of patient safety incidents21 
Cause(s) of patient safety incident2 2 '2 3 
Harm to the patient " 
Probability of severe harm or death 
Categories 
Organisation 
Communication 
Prevention 
Triage 
Diagnostics 
Treatment 
Technical (Design, Construction; Materials; External) 
Organisational (Transfer of knowledge; Protocols, Management 
priorities, Culture; External) 
Human (Clinical reasonmg/Knowledge-based behaviour. Qualifications, 
Coordination; Verification; Intervention, Monitoring; Slips; Tripping, 
External) 
Patient-related 
Other 
Error, but no harm 
Error resulting in harm to the patient (Emotional harm, Temporary 
harm; Initial/prolonged hospitalisation; Permanent harm, Intervention 
to sustain a patient's life) 
Error resulting in death 
Error, but harm indeterminate 
Very likely 
Likely 
Not likely 
Statistical analysis 
Study results were first described using descriptive statistics and frequency tables. To test which 
patient and contact factors predicted the occurrence of patient safety incidents, univariate 
multilevel logistic regression analyses and a forward stepwise multilevel logistic regression 
analysis were performed, using GPC as random factor in the model (PROC GLIMMIX). Results 
were considered statistically significant at ρ < 0.05. Data were analysed using SPSS 15.0 and SAS 
9.2. 
Results 
Description of patient safety incidents 
INCIDENCE AND TYPES 
A total of 1,145 patient records were reviewed (for practical reasons, 248, 328, and 319 records 
were reviewed in three GPCs and 250 records in the fourth cooperative). Agreement between 
the two reviewers was 98.0% and Cohen's kappa was 0.79 (95% CI: 0.39-1.00). The quality of the 
patient records was predominantly judged as good (94%). In 1,145 patient records, reviewers 
identified 56 potential patient safety incidents. The GP panel judged 27 of these to be patient 
safety incidents, which is an incident rate of 2.4% (95% CI: 1.5%-3.2%). 
Three incidents were related to more than one incident type. The most frequent incident type 
was treatment: patients receiving inadequate or suboptimal treatment (N=15; 56%). Nine 
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incidents (33%) were related to triage, meaning the urgency or care of patients' complaints had 
not been correctly assessed either by the triage nurse or by the supervising GP. Six incidents 
(22%) were related to diagnosis: misguided diagnostic reasoning or wrong diagnoses (Table 1). 
CAUSES 
For 27 patient safety incidents, a total of 30 causes could be identified. The causal factors fell into 
three different categories: clinical reasoning, protocols, and patient-related factors. All incidents 
had at least partly been caused by failures in clinical reasoning: the inability of individuals to 
apply their existing knowledge to a novel situation. In two cases, a patient-related factor was 
relevant, that is, a failure related to patient characteristics or conditions that are beyond the 
control of staff. In one case, the absence of an adequate protocol contributed to the incident. No 
technical causal factors were identified. 
ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES 
The majority of patient safety incidents did not result in actual patient harm (N=19; 70%). Eight 
incidents had consequences for patients: an extra intervention was needed in six cases, and two 
patients had to be admitted to a hospital. No incidents resulted in permanent harm or death. 
Most incidents were not likely to result in patient harm in the long term (N=24; 89%). In three 
cases (11%), future consequences were possible but not likely. 
Table 1. Examples of patient safety incidents 
Incident type Study example 
Treatment · A patient visited the GPC with a metal foreign body in his eye. GP removed splinter and sent 
patient home. After four hours, the patient called the GPC because of increasing pain in the eye. 
At patient's initial visit, no eye antibiotic had been prescribed nor had a bandage been applied. 
• Patient visited GPC with dog bite in hand. No antibiotics were administered. 
Triage · Patient called GPC with pain in left side of abdomen. Patient had had diverticulitis before and 
asked for antibiotics. Patient received this medication prescription by telephone. 
• Patient called GPC with acute loss of hearing in one ear Assistant told patient over the telephone 
that it was a cerumen impaction. Later, the patient got an urgent referral to an ear, nose, and 
throat specialist, and it turned out to be sudden deafness. 
Diagnosis · A 22-year-old patient presented herself at the GPC with acute pain in the left thorax without 
fever. The GP heard chest crepitations and diagnosed the patient with pneumonia The patient 
was treated with antibiotics. After six days, the patient visited her own GP because of persisting 
pain. The GP sent the patient out for an X-ray. The chest X-ray showed a pneumothorax, which 
could have been treated conservatively. 
• A four-year-old patient visited the GPC with a foot injury after being jammed between the spokes 
of her mother's bicycle. Her foot was blue, and she could not walk or stand on it. The GP did not 
perform a physical examination Diagnosis: no fracture. Wait-and-see policy. Later the patient 
turned out to have epiphysiolysis 
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Factors associated with the occurrence of patient safety incidents 
Table 2 presents an overview of contact and patient characteristics for the total sample of 
contacts and the subsample of contacts with patient safety incidents. Univariate analyses showed 
that age and being a high-risk patient were positively related to incident rate. The patients' 
gender, preceding contacts with patients' own GP, type and time of contact, and the urgency of 
the contact were not related to the incident rate. 
The mean age in the total sample was 36.6 years (SD=24.8). The mean age was 52.2 years 
(SD=23.5) for patients with incidents, compared to 36.2 years (SD=24.8) for patients without 
incidents. Multilevel analyses showed that the likelihood of an incident increased with 1.03 for 
each year of advancing age (95% CI: 1.01-1.04). The likelihood of an incident was 3.05 times 
higher for high-risk patients than for normal-risk patients (95% CI: 1.42-6.58). In the stepwise 
multilevel logistic regression, only the effect of age was significant. 
Table 2. Overview of patient and contact characteristics and incident rate in each category 
Variable Number of Number of Incident rate 
contacts (K) incidents (%) (per 100 
N=l,145 N=27 contacts)3 
Gender 
High-risk patient1 
Earlier contact with 
their own GP2 
Type of contact 
Time of contact 
Degree of urgency 
Total 
High-risk patients were defined as patients with one or more of the following conditions cardiac and vascular 
disease, diabetes mellitus, asthma/COPD, polypharmacy (>5 medications), immune system disease, malignity 
(active), pregnancy. 
Earlier was defined as within two weeks prior to the index contact. 
The incident rates did not differ significantly in the multivariate regression analysis. 
Male 
Female 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Telephone advice 
Consultation at GPC 
Home visit 
Day (8 a m - 5 pm) 
Evening ( 5 - 11 pm) 
Night ( 1 1 p m - 8 am] 
Missing 
U l (life-threatening, 
1 
immediate care) 
U2 (acute, evaluation within one hour) 
U3 (urgent, evaluation within a 
U4 (routine, no time pressure) 
few hours) 
520 
625 
307 
838 
139 
1,006 
412 
629 
104 
495 
519 
129 
2 
14 
57 
393 
681 
1,145 
(45 4) 
(54 6) 
(26.8) 
(73 2) 
(12 1) 
(87.9) 
(36) 
(54.9) 
(9.1) 
(43.2) 
(45.3) 
(11.3) 
(0.2) 
(1.2) 
(5.0) 
(34.3) 
(59.9) 
13 
14 
14 
13 
5 
22 
10 
13 
4 
11 
10 
6 
0 
0 
1 
13 
13 
27 
(48 1) 
(51.9) 
(519) 
(48 1) 
(18.5) 
(815) 
(37 0) 
(48.1) 
(14.8) 
(40.7) 
(37.0) 
(22.2) 
(0) 
(0) 
(3.7) 
(48.1) 
(48.1) 
2.5 
2.2 
4.6 
1.6 
3.6 
2.2 
2.4 
2 1 
3.8 
2 2 
1.9 
4.7 
0 
0 
18 
3.3 
1.9 
2.4 
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Discussion 
Main findings 
Patient safety incidents occurred in 2 4% of all patient contacts with GPCs (95% CI 1 5%-3 2%) 
The incidents identified in our study were related to triage, diagnosis, or treatment They were all 
(at least partly) caused by failures in clinical reasoning The majority of the incidents did not 
result in (permanent) harm to patients, but a few incidents were associated with temporary 
harm With increasing patient age, an incident's probability of occurrence increased significantly 
Strengths and limitations 
Our study was based on a large sample of patient contacts We performed our study m four GPCs 
that were spread across the Netherlands and varied m size and degree of urbanisation because 
we pursued a nationally representative study GP practices were a convenience sample Although 
our unit of analysis was patient contacts with multiple GPs taking shifts at four GPCs, we cannot 
exclude a risk of selection bias 
Data were collected m general practices associated with the GPCs This enabled reviewers to 
study not only the contact information of the GPC, but also the medical records of the patients' 
own GPs, which include information about patients' health care use after they contacted the 
GPC Descriptive retrospective analyses depend on data quality Some details of patient contacts 
are not written down, especially m case of telephone contacts 2829 The patient record reviewing 
method was carefully developed and tested, and proved to have high interrater reliability 
However, no method for identifying incidents is perfect,131" and a combination of methods has 
been recommended 3031 The study design we used will likely have enabled us to discover severe 
incidents but might have led us to underestimate the number of minor incidents without 
consequences and incidents m particular domains, such as accessibility issues 
The number of causes identified per incident was small It was difficult to obtain information 
on all contributing factors just by reading patient records Interviewing people who were involved 
m the incidents would have produced a more complete view of the causal factors involved 
However, confidentiality clauses made it impossible for us to do so in our study 
Furthermore, the majority of causes were human Health care providers may be less inclined 
to note down technical or organisational factors in the medical records of individual patients, 
which might explain the small numbers of technical and organisational factors identified 
Finally, the study period was two months (April and May 2009) As the quantity and variety of 
health problems presented by patients vary with time of year, a study covering an entire year 
might have provided a different perspective 
Interpretation of the results 
The results show that patient safety incidents do occur m out-of-hours primary care but that 
most do not result in harm to patients However, as there are large numbers of patient contacts, 
the accumulated effect of the incidents could be significant 
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No earlier studies have examined incidents in GPCs or similar out-of-hours health care settings. In 
a review of patient safety in daytime primary care, the incidence rate was estimated between 
0.005% and 0.8%,12 which is much lower than the rate found in our study (2.4%). The research 
methods used may have contributed to this discrepancy: most studies in the review used event 
reporting, whereas we used patient record review. Furthermore, our definition of patient safety 
incidents was broad and included more than just events that resulted in patient harm. Our 
findings are comparable to patient record review studies into incidents in daytime primary care 
reporting incidence rates of 2.1% 15 and 2.5% (Gaal, personal communication, 2010). These 
findings suggest that patient safety in out-of-hours primary care is comparable to that in daytime 
primary care, even though the symptoms presented and medical treatments provided differ 
substantially between those settings. 
Failures in clinical reasoning played a part in all incidents in our study. These failures might be 
related to the fact that GPs in GPCs do not know patients and must decide on medical treatment 
without having full knowledge of patients' medical history. In addition, they have virtually no 
possibilities for diagnostic examinations such as X-rays and laboratory tests without referral to a 
specialist. 
We found that the probability of experiencing an incident was higher for older patients 
(OR=1.03) but that this did not apply to high-risk patients. This result was unexpected because 
co-morbidity was believed to be the explanation for higher age-related probability. Deafness or 
cognitive disorders in older patients might impede communication, which makes clinical 
reasoning, diagnosis, and treatment more difficult for GPs. A study by Sari et al. (2008) in an NHS 
hospital also found that, with increasing age, there was a raised risk of experiencing an adverse 
event (OR=1.03).32 
Finally, nurse telephone triage has been adopted to reduce GP workload, but its safety is 
under debate.16'33"35 Our study did not find an increased risk of incidents in patients that received 
telephone advice as compared to consultation at the clinic or home visits. 
Recommendations for practice 
Information about incidents can be used to develop interventions to improve patient safety. It is 
recommended for out-of-hours health care services to examine incidents by way of periodic 
patient contact audits, including follow-up information from the patients' own GPs, and to 
combine these with incident reporting by professionals. Incidents should be discussed with 
professionals to improve clinical reasoning and to reduce the likelihood of reoccurrence. GPs 
should adhere to guidelines and document their reasons for deviating from these guidelines. 
Moreover, system-wide interventions are suggested to enhance patient safety in primary care, 
such as developing leadership and culture supporting safety behaviour; constructing barriers in 
systems to prevent human error; and using sensible technology, such as meaningful warnings, 
communication, and knowledge coupling.21 
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Finally, existing national clinical guidelines may be less applicable to out-of-hours primary care. 
Relevant topics related to acute medical problems need to be elaborated.36 
Recommendations for future research 
We need to improve our understanding of the reasons why GPs in out-of-hours health care make 
errors in clinical reasoning, as these are the most frequent causes of patient safety incidents. Lack 
of information on patients' medical history, insufficient medical knowledge, and high workload 
could all play a part. Further research into the underlying mechanisms of failures in clinical 
reasoning is recommended. 
Because the number of patients actually suffering harm from incidents is small, actual harm is 
not a good outcome measure for evaluating the effectiveness of patient safety interventions, 
such as evaluating the implementation effectiveness of clinical guidelines. Outcome measures 
such as unnecessary prolongation or aggravation of symptoms will be more valuable for 
evaluating prevention strategies. We recommend, therefore, that future research should include 
this broader view of patient safety. 
Conclusion 
In this study, we found that patient safety incidents occurred in 2.4% of all patient contacts with 
GPCs. The incidents identified were related to triage, diagnosis, or treatment and were all (at 
least partly) caused by failures in clinical reasoning. Most incidents did not result in harm to 
patients. With increasing patient age, an incident's probability of occurrence increased 
significantly. 
Our findings report a relatively low incident rate at GPCs in the Netherlands. As there are large 
numbers of contacts and patients, however, the accumulated effect of the incidents on patient 
well-being and the health care delivery system could be significant. Moreover, as clinical 
reasoning played an important part in these incidents, further understanding of clinical reasoning 
and guideline adherence at GPCs could contribute to health care safety. 
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Abstract 
Objective Telephone triage in patients requesting help may compromise patient safety, 
particularly if urgency is underestimated and the patient is not seen by a physician Our aim was 
to assess the research evidence on safety of telephone triage in out-of-hours primary care 
Methods We performed a systematic review of published research on telephone triage in out-of-
hours care, searching in PubMed and EMBASE up to March 2010 Studies were included if they 
concerned out-of-hours medical care and focused on telephone triage in patients with a first 
request for help Study inclusion and data extraction were performed by two researchers 
independently Post-hoc we distinguished two types of studies observational studies in contacts 
with real patients (unselected and highly urgent contacts), and prospective observational studies 
using high-risk simulated patients (with a highly urgent health problem) 
Results Thirteen observational studies showed that on average triage was safe in 97% (95% CI 
96 5%-97 4%) of all patients contacting out-of-hours care and in 89% (95% CI 86 7%-90 2%) of 
patients with high urgency Ten studies that used high-risk simulated patients showed that on 
average 46% (95% CI 42 7%-49 8%) was safe Adverse events described in the studies included 
mortality (N=6 studies), hospitalisations (N=5), attendance of emergency department (N=l), and 
medical errors (N=6) 
Conclusion There is room for improvement of safety of telephone triage in patients who present 
symptoms that are high-risk As these have a low incidence, recognition of these calls poses a 
challenge to health care providers m daily practice 
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Introduction 
The organisation of out-of-hours primary care has changed in many developed countries during 
the last decade In an increasing number of developed countries it is now provided by physicians 
who work in large-scale organisations,1 " with an important role for telephone triage in the initial 
contact with the patient Triage is the process of determining the level of urgency and type of 
health care required for requests for help Different choices have been made regarding the 
utilisation of telephone triage across countries In some countries telephone triage is performed 
by physicians,35 in other countries by nurses or other nonclimcians 2 In addition, triage may be 
supported by computerised decision support systems 2 
Telephone triage may compromise patient safety, particularly if urgency is underestimated 
and the patient is not seen by a physician or with a delay in time Identification of medical 
urgency during telephone contacts with out-of-hours primary care settings has proven to be 
suboptimal67 This may result in delayed treatment and thus suboptimal outcomes,810 but 
evidence on this is not consistent1112 
An older review of studies concluded that patient safety of telephone triage in out-of-hours 
care may be compromised,13 but a more recent Cochrane review14 did not examine patient safety 
in detail111516 Furthermore, the organisation and delivery of out-of-hours care has changed 
substantially in recent years, which may have influenced telephone triage 1718 In recent years a 
number of studies on telephone triage have been conducted, which is why we decided to 
perform a review of published research on telephone triage in out-of-hours care The aim of this 
review was to assess the research evidence on patient safety of telephone triage in out-of-hours 
care 
Methods 
Search strategy 
We performed systematic searches in PubMed and EMBASE databases up to March 2010 The 
search strategy was designed to retrieve studies on telephone triage in out-of-hours care in 
relation to patient safety As 'telephone triage' is a relatively new term, we also used 'telephone 
consultation' and 'telephone hotline', as suggested in previous reviews on telephone triage u To 
identify research on clinical performance and patient safety, we searched for outcome measures 
concerning urgency estimation, advice, referral, and health outcomes Our search included the 
following text words and MeSH/EMTREE terms (telephone AND (triage OR consult* OR hotlines)) 
AND (harm* OR safe* OR mortality OR hospitalization OR accuracy OR appropriateness OR 
sensitivity OR specificity OR (patient simulation) OR incident OR (adverse outcome) OR (adverse 
event) OR error) 
Furthermore, we checked the reviews of Bunn and Crouch 1 3 M 1 9 Finally, we made a list of 
known relevant studies and we checked that our search strategy included all these studies 
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Study selection 
Inclusion criteria were formulated in relation to the research aim (Table 1). First, papers were 
only included if they referred to settings open out-of-hours and focused on telephone triage in 
patients with a first presentation of a medical complaint. Telephone triage was defined as a 
telephone contact in which the care giver asked questions to estimate urgency and necessary 
care level, in order to give advice or refer the patient. Second, studies were included only if 
outcomes were related to safe performance or subsequent adverse events. We excluded studies 
that were not written in English, did not have an abstract or a full text article available, as well as 
letters to the editor or comments. Also, we excluded studies that focused on telephone 
consultation for one medical complaint (e.g. poison centre) and studies on helplines (e.g. tobacco 
cessation). All search results were independently checked by two of the three researchers (LH, 
VR, MS), using the criteria mentioned in Table 1. In case of disagreement on inclusion, the 
researchers discussed the abstract and if necessary, retrieved the full text article for detailed 
information. If the two researchers could not gain consensus on inclusion, a third researcher was 
consulted. 
Table 1. Criteria for inclusion of abstracts 
Theme Definition Inclusion Exclusion 
Setting/Population 
Out-of-hours care 
Primary care 
Telephone triage 
Care (partly) after office hours At least partly out-of-hours care 
Care for patients with a first Primary care centres, paediatrics, 
presentation of a medical ambulance care, and EDs 
complaint 
Telephone contact in which the Computerised decision support 
care giver asked questions to systems, triage professionals, 
estimate urgency and telephone triage advice and 
necessary care level, in order referral services 
to give advice or refer the 
patient 
Only during office hours 
Disease specific telephone 
lines, secondary medical 
care 
Advice only services, 
computerised triage 
systems or websites 
(without a triage 
professional) 
Outcome 
Safe performance 
Adverse events 
Triage resulting in an 
appropriate outcome (i e no 
undertnage, underestimation, 
or underreferral) 
Triage resulting in potential 
harm due to inappropriate 
performance and/or delay 
Appropriateness, adequacy, 
undertnage 
Errors/mistakes, near accidents, 
harm, mortality, unplanned 
attendance to ED, unplanned 
admissions within 24 hours 
Appropriateness only 
related to efficiency 
Other criteria 
Study design 
Other 
All levels of evidence were 
accepted 
Empirical quantitative studies, 
that is controlled and 
observational studies in clinical 
practice 
Descriptive studies, 
editorials, reviews, 
interviews, letters, or 
comments 
Non-English, no abstract, 
no full text article 
available 
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Data extraction and analysis 
Two researchers (LH, VR) independently extracted study characteristics and safety outcomes on 
the studies included, using an extraction form. The researchers compared all extracted data and 
discussed cases of disagreement until consensus was reached or consulted a third researcher 
(MS). All information presented in the final tables was checked by a third researcher (MS). 
We considered unsafe performance as triage which could harm patients because of 
undertriage, underestimation of urgency, or underreferral. These triage outcomes could lead to 
delay in treatment and thus pose risks to patients. For each included study we calculated the 
percentage of safe performance with a 95% Confidence Interval, using the Wilson Binominal 
Proportion Confidence Interval.20 If the percentage of safe performance was not reported 
explicitly by the authors, it was deduced from other reported figures. Sometimes only a subset of 
contacts was relevant for our research aim. Summary estimates of safety were calculated using 
weighted averages, corrected for the size of the study. Post-hoc we distinguished two types of 
studies: observational studies of real contacts, which included both urgent and less urgent health 
problems, and prospective observational studies, which used high-risk simulated patients. For 
real contacts we presented figures on safe performance (including overtriage and overreferral) 
for studies presenting unselected patients and for studies defining highly urgent patients. High-
risk simulated patients (i.e. highly urgent patients) were patients with urgent health problems 
who needed direct referral, and we calculated the actual safe performance. So, three figures of 
safe performance were presented. Finally, we described outcomes related to adverse events, 
such as deaths, hospitalisations, and errors. 
Results 
Study selection 
The searches in PubMed and EMBASE resulted in 790 and 690 hits, respectively. Many studies 
were excluded because they were not related to actual telephone triage or did not report 
outcomes related to patient safety. We included an additional four studies from the reviews of 
Bunn and Crouch, which were not identified by our search in databases. We included 34 studies 
on safety of telephone triage (Supplement 1). Of these, 23 reported on safe triage, 11 on adverse 
events, and 2 on both. The year of publication varied from 1989 up to 2009. Most of the studies 
were performed in the United States (N=12) or the United Kingdom (N=8). 
Observational studies 
Thirteen observational studies with real patients were identified, presenting figures on safe 
performance of both unselected and high-risk patients (Table 2).2133 For one study it was not 
possible to report an exact figure of performance, because it presented a graph rather than 
figures.30 Ten studies presented safe performance in unselected patients (N=4,934), with a 
weighted mean of 97% (95% CI: 96.5%-97.4%). One study examined calls that were not 
forwarded to a physician for confirmation and found this was unsafe in 50% of the cases.27 
Table 2. Safe performance In telephone triage In observational studies (N=13 studies) 
First author Year Design Setting Ν (Unselected/ 
high risk) 
Triage % Safe performance (95% 
confidence Interval)* 
Unselected 
patients 
High-risk 
patients 
Egleston 1994 
Srimvas 1996 
Fatovich 1998 
Sramek 1994 
Farand 1995 
Dale 2004 
Deakm 2006 
Fourny 2009 
Emergency care 
Retrospective ED 104 
follow-up study 
Retrospective Telephone helpline 300 
observational and ED 
study 
Prospective 
observational 
study 
ED 1,682 
Ambulance care 
Prospective Ambulance dispatch 398/136 
follow-up study centres 
Retrospective Emergency Medical 1,006/444 
observational Services 
study 
Retrospective Ambulance services 239 
follow-up study 
Retrospective 
observational 
cohortstudy 
Prospective 
observational 
cohort study 
Ambulance service 263 
call centre 
University hospital- 245 
affiliated Emergency 
Medical Service call 
Appropriate advice in 102 of 104 cases at review; 2 100 
calls inappropriate (= unnecessary referral to ED); (96.4-100) 
97% of callers received appropriate advice as per 97 
protocol, while in 3% the advice given was (94.4-98.4) 
considered to be either insufficient or 
inappropriate; 
Inappropriate advice in 1.4% of calls (=23 calls); of 99 
which 11 (48%) were assessed as potential life- (97.9-99.1) 
threatening and 4 (17%) as a possible risk of serious 
sequelae; 
132 of 136 true urgent calls were detected; 99 97 
(97 5-99.6) (92.6-98.8) 
18 contacts were under-tnaged; 426 of 444 urgent 98 96 
calls were triaged accordingly; (97.2-98.9) (93.6-97 4) 
For 231 calls (96.7%) the majority of the panel 
agreed with the non-ambulance triage decision, in 
35 calls at least one member of the panel thought 
an ambulance was needed; secondary review 
showed that only 2 calls needed an emergency 
ambulance (0.8%) and appropriateness was 99.2%; 
87% of patients with a confirmed acute coronary 
syndrome were classified as requiring a category A 
response (urgent); 
Initial EMS dispatcher's decision was appropriate for 
171 (70%) patients with ST-elevation myocardial 
infarction; 
99 
(97.1-99 8) 
87 
(82 4- 90.5) 
70 
(64.0-75.4) 
centre 
First author Year Design Setting Ν (Unselected/ 
high risk) 
Triage % Safe performance (95% 
confidence Interval)* 
Unselected 
patients 
High-risk 
patients 
Jackson 1997 
Hildebrandt1 2003 
Scarf one 
St George 
Spnvuhs 
2004 
2005 
2004 
Total weighted mean 
Primary core 
Retrospective Primary Care Clinic 19 vs. 50 
observational and Pediatric Health 
study Information Line 
Retrospective GPs and answering 119 
follow-up study services 
Retrospective 
observational 
cohort study 
Retrospective 
observational 
cohortstudy 
Comparative 
study with 
concurrent 
controls 
Out-of-hourscall 
centre of a tertiary 
care hospital 
Healthlme 
927/178 
90 
Health Direct and ED 842 
4,934/1,266 
Evaluators concurred that advice was appropriate in Residents: 95 
95% of resident calls and 98% of nurse calls; (75.3-99.1) 
Nurses: 98 
(89.5-99.6) 
50% (range 22% - 77%) of calls not forwarded to the 50 
on-call physician represented an emergency (41.2-58.8) 
needing immediate contact with the physician; 
Compared to children referred immediately to the 98 
ED, the proportion instructed to go to the ED within (97 4-99.0) 
4 hours of the telephone call received significant 
lower ED triage classifications (93% vs. 77%); 91.6% 
of non-urgent referrals were correct; 
For 82 2% there were no safety concerns; 82 
(73.0-88.7) 
92 
(86.6-94.8) 
Triage distribution at the ED of patients who 
complied with urgent telephone triage disposition 
was very similar to the triage distribution of 
patients tnaged to non-urgent care who presented 
to the ED despite a non-urgent disposition (by 
telephone); same for hospital admissions; 
Not applicable 
97 
(96.5-97.4) 
89 
(86.7-90.2) 
* Wilson Binominal proportion confidence interval 
1
 Hildebrandt- self-triage of patients who have to decide whether or not their problem is an emergency 
2
 Exact figures were not available m the article. 
3
 St George, stratified selection of contacts 
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Exclusion of this outlier resulted in a weighted mean of 98% (95% CI 97 7%-98 4%), Also, five 
studies (N=l,266) presented safe performance in a high-risk population (weighted mean of 89%, 
95% CI 86 7%-90 2%) One study of Fourny et al (2009) found that 70% of contacts were unsafe 
(n=245), exclusion resulted in a weighted mean of 93% (95% CI 91 4%-94 5%)26 Two studies 
reported specifically on performance in patients with a proven acute coronary syndrome 
(respectively 87% and 79%)22 26 
Simulated patients 
Eleven studies that used simulated patients were identified, but one was excluded because of 
unclear results (Table 3) 6 8 1 0 3 4 3 9 The estimated proportion of safe triage contacts varied from 
9% to 100%, for a subset of high-risk cases The weighted mean was 46% (95% CI 42 7%-49 8%) 
The setting and telephone triage process varied for these studies Six studies were performed at 
ED and urgent care settings 103 ' '38 The three most recent studies were performed in out-of-hours 
primary care settings 6 8 
Adverse events 
Adverse events described in the studies included mortality (N=6 studies),1116264042 unplanned 
hospitalisations (N=5),40414345 unplanned attendance to ED (N=l),42 and medical errors (N=6, 
Table 4) 2 6 3 3 ' '3 4 6 4 B Eleven studies reported solely on adverse events, but St George et al (2005) 
and Fourny et al also reported on appropriate performance 
Mortality 
Six studies reported on mortality Labarere et al reported one death after a call with a non-
urgent disposition''2 Kempe et al found no deaths in two studies4 0 4 1 Lattimer et al found a 
significant difference in mortality between triaged patients (0 9%) and control patients (0 8%)," 
whereas Thompson et al did not find differences between these groups 16 Fourny et al stated 
that m-hospital mortality did not differ according to the appropriateness of the initial dispatcher's 
decision 26 
Unplanned hospitalisations 
Five studies reported on hospitalisations related to underreferral Stewart et al found that 2 1 % 
of patients who were not referred by the telephone triage centre NHS-Direct, were admitted to 
hospital compared to 12% of referred patients45 The underreferral rate with subsequent 
hospitalisation ranged from 0 2% to 5 2% w'llnAA 
Table 3. Safe performance In telephone triage in simulated patient studies (high-risk patients; N=10 studies) 
First author Year Setting 
Ν 
(high-risk cases) 
Triage % Safe performance 
(95% confidence 
Interval)* 
Verdile 
O'Brien 
Isaacman 
Evans 
Kunkler 
Aitken 
Yanovski 
Monarty 
Giesen 
Derkx 
1989 
1990 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1992 
2003 
2007 
2008 
Emergency care 
ED 
Urgent care centres 
ED 
ED 
ED 
ED and private ED clinics 
Primary care 
Pediatric and family 
medicine (private 
practices and hospital) 
Primary care telephone 
triage system 
G PCs 
GPCs 
46 
(1 case) 
100 
(1 case) 
61 
(lease) 
30 calls 
(none of 3 cases) 
72 
(lease) 
36 
(lease) 
117 
( l o f 3 cases) 
85 
(all 4 cases) 
83 
(5 of 20 cases) 
153 
(3 of 7 cases) 
In 9% appropriate advice to go to ED by ambulance; 6 1 % gave advice 
to visit ED; 
In 17 of 100 calls adequate advice to consult urgent care centre or ED; 
60.4% advised same-day evaluation (= implicit 'gold standard'); 71.7% 
advised to see a physician; no statistical differences between the 
advice of physicians vs. nurses; 
Correct telephone advice was given to 74% of all calls; 
In 75% appropriate advi ce (N=54) to go to ED by ambulance/car/taxi; 
In 20 of 36 institutions that gave telephone advice, the advice was 
adequate (56%); 
Appropriate advice for scenario on diarrhea and dehydration· first-year 
residents 52%, third-year residents 59%, private practitioners 44% and 
faculty physicians 100%. More than one third of all residents and 
private practitioners reached inappropriate management decisions; 
5 1 % of calls were undertnaged (not referred); 
Correct urgency estimation by triage nurses in 69%; overestimation in 
12.5%; underestimation in 19% of contacts; 
Triagists achieved the appropriate triage outcome in 58% of all calls; 
advice was underestimated in 4 1 % of all calls and overestimated in 1% 
of calls; 
Total weighted mean 753 
70 
(55.6-81.3) 
17 
(10.9-25.5) 
60 
(47.9-71.7) 
Not applicable 
75 
(63 9-83.6) 
56 
(40 0-70.8) 
60 
(50.9-68.4) 
49 
(38.6-59.4) 
76 
(65.8-83.9) 
9 
(5.0-14.0) 
46 
(42.7-49.8) 
* Wilson Binominal proportion confidence interval. 
Table 4. Overview of adverse events in telephone triage (N=13) 
First author Year Setting Design Adverse events 
Mortality 
(after call) 
Hospitalisations 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
ED attendance 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
Errors 
Sher 
Lattimer 
1994 Telephone helpline Follow-up study 
(N=317) 
1998 GPCs 
Thompson 1999 GPCs 
Randomised controlled 
trial (nurse telephone 
consultation vs. normal 
GPC) 
(N= 7,308 vs. 7,184) 
Randomised controlled 
trial 
(N=100vs. 123) 
Kempe 
(outcomes) 
Labarere 
2003 Out-of-hours call 
centre of children's 
hospital 
2003 Out-of-hours 
primary care call 
centre 
Retrospective study 
(N=l,561) 
Follow-up study 
(N=409) 
Within 7 days: 0.9% 
in control and 0.8% 
in nurse triage; 
Within 7 days: no 
significant 
differences found 
(control vs. nurse 
triage), 
No reported 
deaths, 
Death after call 
with non-urgent 
disposition 0.2%; 
Patient status at follow-
up 3 8% worse, but no 
medical emergencies; 
4.6% urgently referred 
children vs. 0.45% non-
urgent referred children; 
Weighted rate of under-
referral with hospitalisation 
was 0.3%, 
Of patients advised to 
visit primary care 
physician during 
office hours, 9.6% was 
referred to ED 
subsequently; 
Of patients with self-
care advice, 32.8% 
went to primary care 
physician and 10.1% 
was subsequently 
referred to ED; 
First author Year Setting Design Adverse events 
Mortality 
(after call) 
Hospitalisations 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
ED attendance 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
Errors 
St George 2005 Mealthlme 
Hildebrandt1 2006 Private family 
medicine call 
handling 
Retrospective 
observational cohort 
study 
(N=90) 
Retrospective 
observational study 
(N=119) 
Kempe (safe) 2006 Pediatric out-of- Retrospective follow-up 
hours call centre study 
(N=32,968) 
Stewart 2006 NHS Direct and ED Follow-up study 
(N=3,312) 
Hirsh 2007 Tertiary care Retrospective follow-up 
pediatric hospital study 
with call centre for (N=83) 
paediatricians 
Killip 2007 Out-of-hours Retrospective 
telephone service observational study 
for family medicine (N=63) 
clinic 
No deaths within 1 
week. 
Within 2 weeks 2% related 
to call, 
Potential underreferral with 
subsequent hospitalisation 
0 2% (calls with a non-
urgent disposition), 
21% of non-referred 
patients vs 12% of NHS 
referred patients, 
24-h underreferral rate 
5 2% (hospital admission 
after non-urgent disposition 
of CC), 
In only 1 1 % did the 
three reviewers consider 
that the lower endpomt 
posed some risk to the 
patient, 
2% suffered clinical 
harm, 1% was at risk for 
future harm, 26% 
experienced discomfort, 
In total 22% of calls 
involved any errors that 
could have threatened 
patient safety 14% of 
calls had medical errors, 
11% had patient errors, 
3% of calls involved 
errors with potentially 
serious consequences 
for the patient, 
First author Year Setting Design Adverse events 
Mortality 
(after call) 
Hospitalisations 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
ED attendance 
(after non-urgent 
disposition) 
Errors 
Fourny 2009 University hospital- Prospective 
affiliated observational cohort 
Emergency Medical study 
Service call centre (N=245) 
St George 2009 Nurse-on-call 
telephone triage 
line 
Retrospective 
observational study 
(N=17,3189) 
ln-hospital 
mortality did not 
differ according to 
the appropriateness 
of the initial 
dispatcher's 
decision, 
Inappropriate initial 
decision resulted in 
median times to 
reperfusion increasing 
by 42 minutes (patients 
receiving fibrinolysis) 
and 63 minutes (patients 
undergoing primary PC), 
0 023% risk incidents, 
but no critical outcomes. 
1
 Hildebrandt self-triage of patients who have to decide whether or not their problem is an emergency (calls not forwarded) 
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Unplanned ED attendance 
One study reported on ED attendance after an underestimation of urgency during telephone 
triage Of patients that were advised to visit a general practitioner (GP) during office hours, 9 6% 
was subsequently referred to the ED by the GP Moreover, 32 8% of patients with self-care advice 
visited the GP and 10 1% was subsequently referred to the ED 42 
Errors 
A study of St George et al reported that 0 023% of all calls to a nurse telephone line involved risk 
incidents, although none had critical outcomes 4a Kilhp et al reported that 22% of calls to an out-
of-hours telephone service could have threatened patient safety, 3% involved errors with 
potentially serious consequences to patient safety ^ Hildebrandt et al found 2% clinical harm for 
patient calls that had not been forwarded, whereas 1% was at risk for future harm ^ Sher et al 
performed a follow-up study of a telephone helpline and found that 3 8% of patient status was 
worse at 24 hours follow-up, although this did not result in medical emergencies ^ St George et 
al reported that in 1 1% of cases the lower endpomt for triage advice posed some risk to the 
patient33 Finally, Fourny et al stated that the time to actual medical treatment (reperfusion for 
ACS patients) increased due to an inappropriate decision of ambulance dispatchers 26 
Discussion 
Main findings and interpretation 
Research in real patients presenting at out-of-hours care showed that on average about 10% of 
the telephone triage contacts was unsafe Studies that used simulated high-risk patients showed 
that on average about 50% was unsafe The types of adverse events reported included mortality, 
unplanned hospitalisations, unplanned ED attendance, and medical errors We conclude that 
there is room for improvement of patient safety in telephone triage in out-of-hours care 
Studies using simulated patients reported higher rates of unsafe contacts than studies using 
real patients As simulated patients present a limited number of - potentially complex - cases, we 
suggest that studies in real patients are most valid But reports by simulated patients may be 
more valid than data extraction from medical records of real patients, because of the objectivity 
of the measurements As both designs have advantages as well as disadvantages, making a 
choice is also a matter of feasibility 
Furthermore, simulated patient studies had lower scores on safe performance compared to 
real patient studies This most likely is partly due to the focus on high-risk cases m the simulated 
patient studies These cases were carefully designed to allow a straightforward interpretation of 
the decisions taken Also, appropriate decisions have been predefined, so that deviations from 
optimal decisions are more easily detected Real patient studies often use expert review to assess 
appropriateness after the actual contact These contacts may include many aspects that make a 
range of decisions legitimate As a medical condition can change over time, decisions could be 
influenced by the timing of expert review Even an estimated highly urgent contact is often less 
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urgent afterwards, particularly in primary care. So, there could be hindsight bias in expert review 
studies 
Since out-of-hours care involves large numbers of contacts, the accumulated effects of unsafe 
telephone triage are substantial at population level and in patients with many contacts over time. 
Many developed countries have examined the rate of adverse events in hospital care A 
systematic review reported that one or more adverse events occurred in 9 2% of all patients 
admitted to hospital.49 Relatively little is known about patient safety in primary care settings, and 
even less m out-of-hours primary care. A retrospective patient record review study in Dutch out-
of-hours GP cooperatives (GPCs) in 2009 found patient safety incidents in 2.4% of all contacts; a 
third of these were related to telephone triage 50 This study was based on medical records, so 
these figures are best compared to studies in real patients. The lower figure may show the 
benefits of recent reforms in out-of-hours care in the Netherlands, such as the introduction of a 
telephone GP who approves all telephone triage decisions 
Unsafe telephone triage does not always result in harm to patients A considerable number of 
patients who visited an out-of hours service will have a return or follow-up consultation. Patients 
may act upon feelings of unsafely and therefore receive appropriate care within a reasonable 
timeframe and without serious consequences, even when they were initially inappropriately 
managed 26A1 Moreover, in most cases patients' conditions will not deteriorate quickly, so there 
is often time to correct the initial health care decision.40 
Strengths and limitations 
This review of observational research in telephone triage provided robust estimates of the safety 
of telephone triage at out-of-hours care. Still, some limitations have to be mentioned Despite 
our systematic searches we may have missed relevant studies, because of inconsistent use of key 
words or a differential presentation of studies. For instance, we missed four studies from the 
reviews of Bunn and Crouch. Secondly, it is important to stress that our post-hoc distinction 
between research in real patients and research in simulated patients is associated with a number 
of differences, including clinical cases presented, measures of safety, and denominator for the 
calculations The calculation of percentages for actual performance was partly after 
interpretation of the study results and depended on the information available in the articles 
Moreover, we focused on undertnage, underestimation and underreferral as triage outcomes 
that might compromise patient safety However, overtriage could also compromise patient 
safety, if it results in an overload with insufficient resources and delay in treatment Furthermore, 
it could result in other problems, such as overtreatment and médicalisation Moreover, the 
articles included represent a range of settings, cases, and triage professionals, which limits the 
generahsablity We were not able to analyse differences concerning settings and triage 
professionals, because the number of included studies was limited. Finally, not all included 
studies reported figures on adverse events, and the studies on adverse events often did not have 
enough power to detect differences m clinical outcomes, given their relatively small sample 
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sizes 1626 Also, these adverse events were probably not all preventable/avoidable by improving 
the quality of telephone triage 
Implications for clinical practice 
In many countries telephone triage has a crucial role in the organisation and delivery of out-of-
hours care51451 It is expected to control workload and costs, while maintaining high safety of 
patient care M 51 An obvious question is how telephone triage can be improved Computerised 
decision support systems have been tested, but it seems important to improve their clinical 
relevance substantially concerning safety and efficiency Another approach is better training of 
nurses who are responsible for telephone triage The quality of history taking is essential for an 
appropriate triage decision652 The use of triage protocols can prompt nursing staff to ask 
appropriate questions36 and identify accurately the patients at the highest medical riskA1 
Education of triage nurses and physicians might contribute, as well as supervision and counselling 
by physicians6721 Because of the low incidence of patients with urgent medical complaints,53 
education should focus on the recognition of urgent calls and an adequate response to them 
Implications for future research 
Studies on safety of triage are relatively old, especially when taking into account recent reforms 
of out-of-hours care New studies on safety of telephone triage are needed to inform health 
policy As different models for organising and providing telephone triage exist, comparative 
studies on effectiveness are recommended, considering different triage professionals and 
models Furthermore, evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of the involvement of GPs for 
supervision of telephone triage at GPCs is recommended 
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Supplement 1. Identified studies (N=34) 
First author Year; 
place 
Design Setting Ν (unselected/ 
high-risk) 
Outcome measured (primary or 
secondary) 
Verdile 
O'Brien 
Isaacman 
Yanovski 
Evans 
Egleston 
Kunkler 
Sher 
Sramek 
Aitken 
Farand 
Srimvas 
Jackson 
Fatovich 
Lattimer 
Thompson 
Hildebrandt 
Kempe 
Labarere 
1989 
1990 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1998 
1999 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Simulated patient (1 case high-risk) 
Simulated patient (1 case high-risk) 
Simulated patient (1 case high-risk) 
Simulated patient (3 cases, 1 case high-
risk) 
Simulated patient (3 cases, 1 case high-
risk) 
Retrospective follow-up study 
Simulated patient (1 case high-risk) 
Follow-up study 
Prospective follow-up study 
Simulated patient (1 case high-risk) 
Retrospective observational study 
Retrospective observational study 
Retrospective observational study 
Prospective observational study 
Randomised controlled trial 
Randomised controlled trial 
Retrospective follow up study 
Retrospective study 
Follow-up study 
ED 
Urgent care centres 
ED 
Pediatric and family medicine (private 
practices and hospital) 
ED 
ED 
ED 
Telephone helpline 
Ambulance dispatch centres 
ED and private ED clinics 
Emergency Medical Services 
Telephone helpline and ED 
Primary Care Clinic and Pediatric Health 
Information Line 
ED 
GPCs 
GPCs 
GPs and answering services 
46 
100 
61 
117 
30 
104 
72 
317 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of advice 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Accuracy at follow-up 
398/136 
36 
1,006/444 
300 
19 vs. 50 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision 
Appropriateness of advice 
Appropriateness of advice 
1,682 Appropriateness of advice 
7,308 vs 7,184 Adverse events 
100 vs. 123 Adverse events 
119 Appropriateness of self-triage 
Out-of-hours call centres of children's hospital 1,561 
Out-of-hours primary care call centre 409 
Under-referral; hospitalisation 
Adverse events 
First author 
Moriarty 
Dale 
Scarfone 
Spnvuhs 
St George 
Deakin 
Hildebrandt 
Kempe 
Stewart 
Giesen 
Hirsh 
Kilhp 
Derkx 
Fourny 
St George 
Year; 
place 
2003 
2004 
2004 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2006 
2006 
2006 
2007 
2007 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2009 
Design 
Simulated patient (4 cases, all high-risk) 
Retrospective observational study 
Retrospective observational cohort study 
Comparative study with concurrent 
controls 
Retrospective observational cohort study 
Retrospective observational cohort study 
Retrospective observational study 
Retrospective follow-up study 
Follow-up study 
Cross sectional study with simulated 
patients (20 cases, 5 high-risk) 
Retrospective follow-up study 
Retrospective observational study 
Cross sectional study with simulated 
patients (7 cases, 3 high-risk) 
Prospective observational cohort study 
Retrospective observational study 
Setting 
Primary care telephone triage system 
Ambulance services 
Out-of-hours call centre of a tertiary care 
hospital 
MealthDirect and ED 
Healthlme 
Ambulance service call center 
Private family medicine call handling 
Pediatric out-of-hours call centre 
NHS Direct and ED 
G PCs 
Tertiary care pediatric hospital with call centre 
for pediatricians 
Out-of-hours telephone service for family 
medicine clinic 
G PCs 
University hospital-affiliated Emergency 
Medical Service call centre 
Nurse-on-call: telephone triage line 
Ν (unselected/ 
high-risk) 
85 
239 
927/178 
842 
90 
263 
119 
32,968 
3,312 
83 
ι 83 
63 
153 
245 
17,3189 
Outcome measured (primary or 
secondary) 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral; hospitalisation 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of advice 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision 
Adverse events of self-triage 
Adverse events; potential under-
referral; hospitalisation 
Appropriateness of referral 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision 
Hospitalisation; under-referral 
Adverse events 
Appropriateness of 
advice/referral 
Appropriateness of triage 
decision, adverse events 
Adverse events 
All patients are primary care patients; patients who contact out-of-hours care; Note· only design and outcome measures relevant to this review are presented, the 
articles often contain extra information. 
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Abstract 
Background In the Netherlands, a patient's first contact with a general practitioner cooperative 
(GPC), an out-of-hours primary care centre, is usually with a triage nurse Previous research has 
shown that nurses sometimes underestimate the level of urgency, which may be caused by 
incomplete history taking The aim of this study was to examine the relation between 
comprehensiveness of history taking and appropriateness of urgency estimation 
Methods Simulated patients, presenting 20 standardised vignettes, called four GPCs in different 
regions in the Netherlands that used the national telephone guidelines We assessed the 
questions triage nurses asked in 304 audio taped contacts, distinguishing between discriminating 
and general recommended questions Discriminating questions help to confirm or reject a 
specific urgency level, while general questions are used to collect additional information 
regarding context We calculated the percentage of recommended questions asked and made 
plots of the patterns of questions asked for chest pain and dyspnea 
Results Mean numbers of discriminating and general questions per telephone contact were 4 4 
and 3 2, respectively There were no differences between the numbers of discriminating 
questions asked for contacts with correctly estimated urgency and contacts with underestimated 
urgency We identified clusters of frequently asked questions, which were similar for contacts 
with correctly estimated and contacts with underestimated urgency 
Conclusion Incomplete asking of recommended questions in telephone triage was not associated 
with underestimation of urgency Pattern recognition may be more important for identification 
of urgent health problems by nurses than asking all crucial questions during history taking 
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Introduction 
In the Netherlands and other developed countries out-of-hours primary care is provided in large-
scale organisations, founded in response to the increased demand for medical care by patients 
and high workload of general practitioners (GPs)13 Most organisations use telephone triage, 
performed by GPs or nurses 4 Telephone triage aims to guarantee accessible, efficient, and safe 
care In the Netherlands, the first telephone contact usually is with a nurse, who uses triage 
guidelines, supervised by a GP 5 Subsequently, nurses give an advice, a centre consultation, or a 
home visit13 Concerns have arisen regarding the safety of this system of telephone triage, 
particularly with respect to the timely identification of urgent health problems 6 8 
In a previous study with simulated (mystery) patients, we found that triage nurses 
underestimated the level of urgency in 19% of the sample contacts, potentially compromising 
patient safety 5 Little is known about which components of the communication and decision-
making processes in nurse telephone triage are associated with the appropriateness of urgency 
estimation Research into physicians' clinical decision making has shown that they often use 
pattern recognition 9 Triage nurses may also recognise combinations of factors and make 
shortcuts, even if not all recommended questions have been asked l o n However, this working 
style may entail a risk of missing important information, which could result in underestimated 
urgency 
The Dutch College of General Practitioners developed triage guidelines with essential 
questions for optimal triage into four urgency levels (Box 1) Triage nurses can use different types 
of questions Some questions help to confirm or reject a specific urgency level (discriminating 
questions), while other questions are used to collect additional information regarding context 
(general questions) 
The aim of this study was to examine the correlation between comprehensiveness of history-
taking and appropriateness of urgency estimation by triage nurses during telephone triage in out-
of-hours primary care We hypothesised that asking more discriminating (recommended) 
questions would result m a better estimation of the urgency level1314 However, we also expected 
that, in case of suspected high urgency, fewer discriminating questions would be asked as the 
triage nurse takes a shortcut to a triage decision (due to pattern recognition) Our second 
hypothesis was that fewer questions would be asked for higher urgency levels As pattern 
recognition could be a potential explanation for this, we also explored pattern recognition m 
terms of clusters of questions asked 
Box 1 Levels of urgency 
Life threatening (Ul) Vital functions in danger Triage nurse informs GP at once GP interrupts work and 
immediately goes to patient When necessary, an ambulance is called simultaneously 
Acute (U2) Real danger of patient s condition, and vital functions, quickly deteriorating Nurse informs GP 
at once GP goes to patient as soon as possible (within 30 mm) 
Urgent (U3) Complaint(s) should be evaluated within 2h for medical or emotional reasons 
Routine (U4) Complaint(s) are not urgent Nurse plans an appointment with GP or gives advice him/herself 
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Methods 
Design 
In a cross-sectional, observational study, we employed five simulated patients who telephoned 
triage nurses in four GP cooperatives (GPCs) A simulated patient is trained to play a standardised 
vignette simulating to be a real patient Simulated patients have proven to mimic the reality in 
care reasonably well .1516 Each simulated patient presented four different standardised vignettes. 
Every GPC received telephone calls regarding all 20 vignettes (Table 1). Each vignette was 
presented 12-20 times, equally spread across the four GPCs. 
Table 1. Description of the vignettes 
Level of 
urgency 
Ul 
U2 
U3 
U4 
Vignettes 
Chest pain 
Intoxication/suicide threat 
Oiabetes/hypoglycemia 
Dyspnea 
Paralysis 
Abdominal pain 
Abdominal pain and pregnant 
Anal bleeding 
Ankle trauma 
Painful leg and fever 
Back pain 
Collapse 
Constipation 
Diarrhea 
Dizziness 
Headache 
Painful eye 
Sore throat 
Pregnancy and bleeding 
Age 
(Year) 
60 
23 
50 
65 
64 
55 
28 
58 
25 
52 
29 
14 
53 
1 
46 
25 
0 
43 
33 
Discriminating 
questions (N) 
15 
7 
7 
14 
8 
15 
12 
7 
3 
4 
12 
8 
10 
8 
8 
10 
4 
8 
5 
General questions 
(N) 
8 
9 
13 
9 
7 
5 
10 
10 
6 
7 
7 
10 
6 
9 
10 
9 
12 
7 
6 
Contacts 
(N) 
16 
16 
14 
15 
16 
13 
19 
16 
12 
17 
19 
18 
15 
20 
17 
14 
17 
14 
16 
Settvng 
Dutch out-of-hours care is provided by three settings. GPCs are large-scale primary care settings, 
mostly situated near or within a hospital, providing care for 100,000 to 500,000 patients. Access 
is through a regional telephone number, and after nurse telephone triage patients can have a 
telephone advice, centre consultation, or home visit. Emergency departments (EDs) of hospitals 
provide care for patients that are referred by health care professionals, or self-referred 
Ambulance dispatch centres are contacted through one national number for patients and health 
care professionals 
The study was conducted m four out of circa 120 GPCs m the Netherlands during the last 
quarter of 2003 We attempted to obtain a representative sample by selecting GPCs m different 
regions with different levels of urbanisation, and different lengths of existence The GPCs 
implemented the national telephone guidelines, which were accessible for the triage nurses at 
the workplaces 
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Sampling and procedures 
In total, the simulated patients presented 20 vignettes with different urgency levels determined 
by experts Further information regarding these vignettes and simulated patients is given m a 
previous article 5 
All triage nurses employed at the GPCs were informed about the study and asked to 
participate, all consented They received a questionnaire to gather background information, such 
as age, work experience, education in primary care or secondary care, and specific training on the 
national telephone guidelines According to Dutch law ethical approval was not necessary 
The triage nurses were called at random times out-of-hours They did not know whether a call 
was from a real patient or a simulated patient Therefore, they presumably dealt with the 
contacts according to their usual routines At the end of the contact, or immediately before the 
end, when the triage nurse was about to take action (e g planning a consultation or consulting 
the supervising GP), the simulated patient revealed him/herself and asked the nurse about the 
estimated level of urgency 
Measures 
National telephone triage guidelines consisted of 56 common health problems,12 listing 
recommended questions to be posed by triage nurses in history taking categorised per urgency 
level Two types of questions can be distinguished discriminating and general questions 
Discriminating questions are directly related to a specific level of urgency and used to confirm or 
reject this level of urgency These questions are considered as the minimum to be asked to 
determine the appropriate level of urgency General questions are used to collect contextual 
information Not all general questions are relevant in all contacts An observational instrument 
was designed for the assessment of the simulated patient contacts, which listed all 
recommended discriminating and general questions for each vignette based on the urgency level 
defined by the expert panel 
The contacts between the simulated patients and the triage nurses were recorded on tape 
Two researchers independently counted the number of recommended questions asked per 
contact Answers given spontaneously by the simulated patients were also counted Possible 
scores per question were 'asked', 'not asked' and 'spontaneously mentioned by the simulated 
patient' If a nurse identified a simulated patient prematurely, if the quality of the audiotape was 
insufficient for further evaluation, or if the simulated patient did not record an urgency 
estimation, the telephone call was excluded from the study One vignette was excluded because 
the accompanying guideline did not contain discriminating questions 
To assess the interobserver reliability, 20 study contacts were rated by two researchers, and 
another 20 were rated by three researchers Cohen's kappa's were calculated for each pair of 
observers as measures for the interobserver correlation 
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Analysis 
The unit of analysis was the triage contact First, we described the characteristics of the triage 
nurses Second, we calculated the mean numbers of discriminating questions asked ('questions 
asked' plus 'spontaneously mentioned by the simulated patient') for underestimated contacts 
and correctly estimated contacts ('correctly estimated contacts' plus 'overestimated contacts') 
per vignette To correct for differences in the maximum numbers of questions per vignette, 
percentages of questions with regard to the maximum number of questions were calculated For 
these analyses, we excluded vignettes with urgency level four, because for this level 
underestimating urgency was not possible In addition, we compared the urgent contacts (Ul and 
U2) with the contacts the nurses triaged as non-urgent (U3 and U4), with respect to the numbers 
and percentages of discriminating questions asked To check the robustness of these analyses, 
we also calculated the median per vignette, but since this gave the same description of the 
results, we only described means Student's t-test was used to compare groups and ρ < 0 05 was 
considered statistically significant 
Furthermore, we used multidimensional scaling (using the SPSS Alscal procedure) to explore 
pattern recognition in terms of clusters of questions asked This method plots items m an n-
dimensional area, in which small distances between items indicate high correlations and large 
distances indicate low correlations Underestimated contacts were analysed separately, because 
these pose a risk to safety of telephone triage We presented the multidimensional scaling 
models for two vignettes with high clinical relevance, which had an equal number of contacts 
with correctly estimated urgency and contacts with underestimated urgency chest pain and 
dyspnea The models were two-dimensional, because they had an acceptable goodness of fit 
Results 
Population 
The simulated patients had 336 contacts with triage nurses, concerning 19 vignettes Thirty-two 
contacts were excluded In 15 contacts, the triage nurse recognised the simulated patient 
prematurely, in 6 contacts, no urgency estimation was available, and in 11 contacts the quality of 
the audiotape was insufficient Therefore, 304 contacts with triage nurses were available for 
analysis 
Most calls (70%) were handled by a nurse with a physician's nurse certificate, while 19% were 
handled by a nurse educated as a hospital nurse (Table 2) In more than half of the calls (52%), 
the nurse had received full training in the national telephone guidelines In the majority of 
contacts, the nurse was aged 30-39 years, worked part-time, and had moderate experience (1-2 
years) 
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Table 2. Contacts and corresponding triage nurse characteristics 
Number of contacts* Percentage of contacts 
Age in years (N=294) 
20-29 
30-39 
>39 
Certificate (N=239) 
Physician's nurse 
Hospital nurse 
Other 
Months working at a GPC (N=208) 
1 -12 
1 3 - 2 4 
>24 
Hours/week working at a GPC (N=232) 
1 -12 
1 3 - 1 8 
>18 
Training in national telephone guidelines (N=236) 
No 
Partly 
Completely 
50 
143 
101 
166 
45 
28 
67 
102 
39 
81 
63 
88 
53 
60 
123 
17 
49 
34 
70 
19 
12 
32 
49 
19 
35 
27 
38 
23 
25 
52 
* Sum of triage nurse characteristics does not correspond with total number of contacts because of missing data. 
Interobserver reliability 
In the first sample of 20 contacts, the interobserver reliability was almost perfect (kappa: 0.89). In 
the other 20 contacts the interobserver reliability was substantial to almost perfect (kappa: 0.70; 
0.71, and 0.85).17 
Comprehensiveness of history taking and underestimation 
The triage nurses asked on average 4.4 discriminating and 3.2 general questions (Table 3). The 
mean numbers of discriminating questions asked did not differ significantly between contacts 
with underestimated urgency (4.5) and correctly estimated urgency (4.3). The mean numbers of 
general questions asked did also not differ significantly (3.4 and 3.1). 
For contacts that were underestimated, the mean percentage of discriminating questions 
asked was 53.2%, compared to 49.8% for contacts with correctly assessed urgency. The mean 
percentages of general questions were 40.4% for contacts with underestimated urgency and 
38.7% for correctly assessed urgency. The differences were not significant. 
History taking and level of urgency 
There was no significant difference in the number of questions asked between contacts that the 
triage nurses estimated as urgent and contact that were non-urgent (Not m Table). 
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Table 3. Mean numbers and percentage of questions asked per vignette for correct and underestimated urgency 
assessments 
Contacts with correct urgency Contacts with underestimated urgency 
assessment assessment 
Vignette 
Chest pain 
Intoxication/suicide threat 
Diabetes/hypoglycemia 
Dyspnea 
Paralysis 
Abdominal pain 
Abdominal pain and pregnancy 
Anal bleeding 
Ankle trauma 
Painful leg and fever 
Total 
Discriminating 
questions 
Mean number 
(95% CI); 
percentage of 
maximum 
4 8 (3 4-6 1) 
319 
3 9 (3 3-4 4) 
54 9 
3 2(2 5-3 9) 
45 7 
5 6 (4 5-6 7) 
40 0 
3 8 (2 9-4 8) 
47 7 
5 3 (4 3-6 4) 
35 6 
6 9 (5 5-8 2) 
57 6 
4 0 (3 1-4 9) 
57 1 
1 5 (-0 6-3 6) 
50 0) 
2 8(2 1-3 5) 
70 8 
4.3 (3.9-4.7) 
49.8 
General questions 
Mean number 
(95% CI); 
percentage of 
maximum 
2 2 ( 1 9 2 6 ) 
27 8 
3 2 (2 3-4 0) 
35 0 
3 6(2 8-4 4) 
27 7 
2 4 (1 7-3 1) 
26 7 
2 4 ( 1 7 3 0 ) 
33 8 
2 4(2 1-2 7) 
48 3 
3 1(1 8-4 4) 
30 9 
3 8 (3 2-4 4) 
38 0 
2 5 (0 9-4 1) 
417 
4 7 (4 0-5 4) 
66 7 
3.1 (2.8-3.4) 
38.7 
Discriminating 
questions 
Mean number 
(95% CI); 
percentage of 
maximum 
6 0(4 9-7 1) 
40 0 
3 0 (0 5-5 5) 
42 9 
2 8 (2 0 3 6) 
39 3 
6 1 (5 1-7 1) 
43 6 
4 8 (3 8-5 8) 
60 0 
5 0° 
33 3 
6 5 (5 3-7 7) 
54 2 
3 6 (2 5-4 6) 
50 6 
2 3 (1 5-3 0) 
75 0 
3 0° 
75 0 
4.5 (4.0-4.9) 
53.2 
General questions 
Mean number 
(95% CI); 
percentage of 
maximum 
2 6(18-3 3) 
32 1 
3 0(0 5-5 5) 
33 3 
2 5 (-0 6-5 6) 
19 2 
3 1 (2 1-4 1) 
34 4 
2 6(15-3 7) 
37 1 
3 0° 
60 0 
4 3(2 7-5 8) 
42 5 
4 8(3 8-5 8) 
48 2 
3 0 (2 4-3 6) 
50 0 
3 4(13-5 5) 
48 6 
3.4 (3.0-3.8) 
40.4 
CI = confidence interval 
° Only one contact for 'abdominal pain' was underestimated, and in all five underestimated 'painful leg and fever' 
cases nurses asked three discriminating questions, thus, a 95% CI could not be calculated 
Differences between correctly estimated and underestimated urgency contacts were not statistically significant It-
test) 
Patterns in history taking 
For the contacts of patients with chest pain and dyspnea, we set up two-dimensional models 
(Figures 1 and 2) The models fitted the data reasonably well (stress values from 0.194 to 0.238 
and RSQs (squared correlation index), from 0.736 to 0.847). 
Triage nurses who correctly estimated the urgency of chest pain frequently combined 
questions about 'request', 'nitro use', 'radiation of pain', and 'recurrence' (Figure 1). Other 
frequently asked questions m contacts with correctly estimated urgency were 'history', and 
'shock' (often m a cluster), and 'duration', 'nausea', and 'course'. In contacts with an 
underestimated urgency the first cluster consisted of 'history', 'nitro use', 'request', 'radiation', 
'duration', and 'recurrence'. The second cluster consisted of questions about 'shock', 'type of 
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chest pain', and 'nausea. For chest pain, there was no apparent difference between the two 
plots. 
Figure 1 . Question patterns for chest pain: correct estimation (top graph; N=9) and underestimation (bot tom 
graph; N=7) 
Location 
Dyspnoe 
Medication 
Nausea 
Recurrence 
% Nitro 
RidiBtion ^ 
Request 
Shock 
History 
Experience 
ComplBints 
Duration 
1 
0 
Dimension 1 
Course 
Dyspnoe 
Course 
Request Nitro 
Radiation 
Duration 
• •History 
Recurrence 
Location 
Experience 
Shock. 
Nausea 
Type_pain 
Medication 
Dimension 1 
Notes 
Increasing darkness of bullets refers to increasing frequency of question asked, distance between items relates to 
frequency of questions asked in combination 
Correct estimation (figure l a ) stress 0 226, RSQ 0 759 
Underestimation (figure l b ) stress 0 194, RSQ 0 847 
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Figure 2. Question patterns for dyspnea: correct estimation of dyspnea (top graph; N=5) and underestimation 
(bottom graph; N=10) 
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Notes-
Increasing darkness of bullets refers to increasing frequency of question asked; distance between items refers to 
frequency of questions asked in combination. 
Correct estimation (figure 2a): stress 0.209; RSQ0.804. 
Underestimation (figure 2b): stress 0.238; RSQ 0.736. 
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For the dyspnea contacts with correct estimations of urgency, we identified one mam cluster of 
questions that were frequently asked (Figure 2). This cluster was composed of questions about 
'history', 'chest pain', 'request', 'course', and 'recurrence'. For the contacts with an 
underestimated urgency, these questions were also combined frequently, except for 'chest pain' 
Instead, questions on 'medication' and 'position' were added Another cluster of questions for 
underestimated contacts contained questions about 'breathing' and 'fever', sometimes combined 
with questions about 'circumstances'. The clusters found in dyspnea contacts were quite similar 
There was more variation m the questions asked for the contacts with underestimated urgency 
than for the dyspnea contacts with correctly estimated urgency. 
Discussion 
Main findings and interpretation 
Triage nurses asked only a few questions to assess urgency. They asked less than half of the 
questions recommended by the national triage guidelines. Contrary to our expectations, 
incomplete asking of recommended questions in telephone triage at GPCs was unrelated to the 
appropriateness of urgency estimation. Moreover, the number of questions asked was similar for 
urgent and non-urgent contacts. In our two-dimensional models for chest pain and dyspnea, we 
found clusters of frequently asked questions, which might suggest the existence of pattern 
recognition by triage nurses. The question patterns were very similar for contacts m which 
urgency was correctly estimated and contacts in which it was underestimated. However, there 
was more variation in questions asked in consultations on dyspnea that resulted in an 
underestimation of urgency 
Other research in the Netherlands has also shown that the recommended questions for triage 
were not always asked.6 We found that high urgency was appropriately assessed despite the fact 
that some recommended questions were not asked Previous research has shown that high-
urgency contacts can be estimated with very few questions.13 This might suggest that triage 
nurses use clinical reasoning to assess urgency. More questions may be asked, when no clinical 
symptom or diagnosis is recognised. This interpretation is supported by the multidimensional 
scaling model of dyspnea contacts, which showed a wider variation of questions in contacts with 
underestimated urgency. 
Pattern recognition can result in an efficient estimation of urgency and a rapid response or 
more time for telephone advice 111419 However, it highly depends on the presence of clinical 
knowledge It can be questioned whether all triage nurses are sufficiently trained to have such 
knowledge 
The list of recommended questions might be too defensive not all questions are essential to 
determine the appropriate level of urgency After estimating a call as urgent, a triage nurse 
should plan the follow-up action and terminate the triage call to prevent loss of time 
Nonetheless, GPs in the Netherlands appreciate the extra information collected during the triage 
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call Especially in cases of low urgency, this information helps to verify the calls that triage nurses 
handle by themselves 
Strengths and limitations 
Simulated patients are often used m direct physician-patient contacts, and the interactions have 
proven to be valid, especially if the professional does not identify the simulated patient152022 
Since the triage nurses were blinded to simulated patients, we expect our method to be valid 
However, the nurses were informed about the study before it started, which might have affected 
their alertness and protocol adherence Nurses also self-reported the estimated level of urgency, 
and this could have resulted m reporting bias 
Furthermore, we made an overrepresentation of the two highest urgency levels in relation to 
the normal distribution at the GPCs, which increased the risk of underestimation relative to 
everyday practice. Overrepresentation of urgent contacts provided an opportunity to investigate 
contacts of patients who are potentially at risk 
For practical reasons we included only four GPCs. This small number of GPCs could have 
influenced the generalisabihty of our study results. However, they represented different lengths 
of existence, different regions, and different levels of urbanisation. Moreover, our study aimed to 
describe triage nurse performance rather than GPC performance, and we included 118 nurses. 
The observation instrument used to assess the contacts m this pilot study was based on the 
national telephone guidelines. The instrument was developed especially for this study since no 
validated instrument was available Although the guidelines were not formally validated, the 
development procedures were systematic and transparent, based on extensive clinical 
experience and some research There seems to be a broad consensus on their validity Thus we 
suggest that the guidelines were valid despite the absence of a formal validation procedure. 
Finally, the guidelines were introduced two years before this study, which could have resulted in 
suboptimal training and experience However, most nurses had a working experience of more 
than one year. The variation across nurses may be partly explained by the differential degree of 
training in guidelines 
Now and in the future 
Dutch GPCs have been providing care for over a decade: nurses are experienced and triage has 
been professionalised Recently, an obligatory training course for triage nurses has started This 
study has given insight into the process of telephone triage at GPCs, but more research into the 
specific questions asked in high-urgency contacts would improve understanding of triage decision 
making. Asking the appropriate questions for correct urgency estimation has impact on patient 
safety. It would be interesting to evaluate the effects of different triage models (e g decision 
support systems, telephone GP) on the quality and safety of telephone triage 6 Further research 
is needed to evaluate the effects of the professionahsation of telephone triage and to provide 
information for improving telephone triage 
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Conclusion 
In conclusion, triage nurses ask only a few questions to assess urgency. They ask less than half of 
the questions recommended by the national triage guidelines. Incomplete asking of 
recommended questions in telephone triage was, however, not associated with an 
underestimation of urgency. In our two-dimensional models, we found clusters of frequently 
asked questions, which suggests the existence of pattern recognition. This study gives insight into 
the process of telephone triage, but generates new questions and further research is needed. 
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Abstract 
Background Triage at out-of-hours general practitioner cooperatives (GPCs) is aimed at 
determining medical urgency and guiding decisions Both medical knowledge and communication 
skills are required for this complex task Our aim was to explore the impact of quality of 
consultation and estimated urgency on appropriateness of decisions 
Methods We performed a secondary analysis of telephone triage consultations by nurses at 29 
Dutch GPCs Consultations were taped and assessed by trained observers, using a validated 
instrument Measures concerned quality of consultation, nurse-estimated urgency (four levels), 
and appropriateness of decisions (urgency, follow-up advice, and timing) Bivanate analyses and 
logistic multilevel regression analyses were used to explore the impact of quality of consultation 
(controlling for urgency) on appropriateness of decisions 
Results The sample included 6,739 telephone contacts, most of which (90%) were non-urgent 
The majority of decisions were appropriate (91% for urgency, 96% for follow-up advice, and 95% 
for timing) In bivanate analyses, appropriateness of decisions was positively related to higher 
quality of consultation Estimated urgency was negatively associated with quality of consultation 
Logistic multilevel regression showed that higher quality of consultation was related to more 
appropriate estimation of urgency (OR=l 82, 95% CI 1 69-1 95), follow-up advice (OR=2 69, 95% 
CI 2 41-3 01) and timing of decisions (OR=2 41, 95% CI 2 20-2 63) 
Conclusion High quality of consultation has positive, although moderate, impact on 
appropriateness of decisions Especially concerning highly urgent contacts, quality of consultation 
needs to be targeted in training and support of triage nurses 
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Introduction 
In an increasing number of western countries out-of-hours primary care is provided m large-scale 
organisations, such as general practitioner cooperatives (GPCs)1 In these organisations, 
telephone triage has an important role to guarantee accessible, efficient, and safe care. Triage is 
the process of determining the medical urgency and appropriate type of health care required for 
patient telephone contacts. In the Netherlands, as in other countries such as the UK, Sweden, 
and Norway, the initial telephone contact typically is with a nurse 2 Triage nurses are instructed 
to apply national guidelines and are supervised by a GP After triage, patients receive self-care 
advice, a centre consultation, or a home visit.23 Adequate telephone triage is crucial for patient 
safety and efficiency of health care delivery at out-of-hours primary care 
Telephone triage is a complex task that imposes some inherent risks compared to m-person 
consultation, because of the absence of visual contact and nonverbal components of 
communication A 6 Nurses must rely on auditory rather than visual cues, but patients vary in their 
ability to communicate about their symptoms.78 Therefore, communication skills are even more 
important, and an additional range of skills is required, such as appreciation of verbal cues, 
focused history taking, and awareness of adequate documentation 9 Other characteristics of out-
of-hours care might also entail a risk- a high patient throughput, diversity of clinical conditions 
presented, higher probability of urgent conditions, unknown patients, limited knowledge of 
patients' medical history, and a risk of discontinuity in information transfer.210 
As telephone triage may compromise patient safety and concerns have arisen,21113 measures 
have been taken to improve the quality of telephone triage, such as a obligated triage nurse 
education and development of quality measurement instruments with regular audits of triage 
contacts.211 Training has focused on medical knowledge and communication skills, that are 
important aspects of the triage process71415 However, we are unaware of evidence on the 
relation between appropriate urgency estimation and the quality of consultation (including 
medical knowledge and communication) Therefore, our aim was to assess the associations 
between the estimated urgency, the quality of consultation, and the appropriateness of decisions 
m telephone triage contacts at out-of-hours GPCs We expected that a better quality of 
consultation will result in more appropriate decisions. On the other hand, we expected that a 
high urgency level is associated with suboptimal quality of consultation, as triage nurses may take 
a shortcut to a decision11 and want to act quickly Also, if nurses suspect a potentially highly 
urgent contact, they might not want to take risks and make a safe decision, this might result in 
overestimated urgency 
Method 
Study design 
A secondary analysis was performed m a large convenience sample of recorded telephone 
contacts of Dutch GPCs, that have been assessed by trained observers using a validated quality 
measurement instrument 
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Population and procedure: telephone contacts and assessment 
In the Netherlands, all telephone contacts with GPCs are recorded. Triage nurse education 
consists of three parts. Regular assessment of a selection of nurse telephone contacts with a 
quality measurement instrument is an obligatory part. Two Dutch instruments are frequently 
used,14,16 and for this study we included all assessments with the HAAKplus instrument. 
Observers received a specific training to apply the HAAKplus, that included a yearly update, in 
order to assess contacts. Following selection of telephone contacts by GPCs, observers assessed 
nurse telephone contacts of their own GPC. They listened to a recorded contact and 
simultaneously filled out the measurement instrument in digital environment. 
The initial sample included nurse telephone contacts of 29 different GPCs, from April 2008 
until the end of January 2010. We excluded all contacts of four GPCs: at three GPCs nurses 
themselves selected the contacts for assessment, and at one GPC the quality of assessments was 
questionable. Furthermore, test contacts, training contacts, and contacts for personal feedback 
were not used. The resulting number of included contacts per triage nurse and GPC differed, due 
to a variation in frequency of assessments. 
Instrument and measures 
The HAAKplus is a validated instrument: it had face and content validity, interrater agreement 
varied between 78.4% and 91.2%, and intrarater agreement varied from 91.6% to 97.7%.16 The 
instrument measures the quality of consultation, using items with a dichotomous scale ('yes' or 
'no'). The 38 items refer to the six phases of a telephone triage contact: 'introduction and ABCD 
(airway, breathing, circulation, disability)', 'medical complaint and request', 'planning of follow-up 
according to guidelines', 'check with the patient', 'give responsibility back to patient', and 
'professional ending of contact'. 
Appropriateness of decisions was assessed using three items of the HAAKplus: 
'appropriateness of urgency estimation', 'appropriateness of follow-up advice', and 
'appropriateness of timing'. We excluded these items, because these were the dependent 
variables. Therefore 35 items measured quality of consultation (e.g. medical knowledge and 
communication). Quality of consultation was defined as a percentage of 'yes' values on these 
items (maximum is 100%). Finally, we used the urgency level as estimated by the nurses, who 
were instructed to apply criteria from national telephone guidelines (Box 1). These guidelines 
specify four urgency levels, from level 1 (highly urgent) to level 4 (not urgent). 
Box 1. Urgency criteria from national telephone guidelines 
Urgency 
1 Life threaten 
2 Acute 
3 Urgent 
4 Not urgent 
ng 
Definition 
Vital functions are in danger 
Real danger of patients condition quickly deteriorating with 
risk of vital functions falling out 
Evaluation within hours for medical or emotional reasons 
No time pressure; triage nurses arrange an appointment or 
give self-care advice 
Action 
Immediate 
As soon as possible, within an 
hour at most 
Within a couple of hours 
No time pressure 
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Analysis 
First, we explored the bivanate associations between the measures, using Chi-square and t-tests. 
Next, we performed a logistic multilevel analysis to study the effect of quality of consultation on 
the appropriateness of decisions, controlling for clustering effects. The dependent variables were 
appropriateness of urgency estimation, follow-up advice, and timing The independent variables 
were the estimated urgency level and the quality of consultation For each of the dependent 
variables we ran two models, correcting for clustering effects (GPCs and triage nurses) In the first 
model we only used quality of consultation. In the second multilevel analysis we added nurse-
estimated urgency to the model We only presented the second model, since the ORs only 
slightly changed We used SPSS 16 0 for bivanate statistical analyses and MLwm for logistic 
multilevel analysis 
Results 
Description of data 
In total 6,739 nurse telephone contacts of 623 triage nurses from 25 GPCs across the Netherlands 
were available for analysis. Most contacts were non-urgent, either urgency level 3 (37 3%) or 
level 4 (52 7%; Table 1) In 9 9% of contacts triage nurses estimated the urgency as urgent (1 4% 
level 1 and 8 5% level 2) Nurses made appropriate decisions m more than 90% of contacts, 
respectively 90 5% for estimation of urgency, 96 1% for estimation of follow-up advice, and 
94 8% for estimation of timing 
Table 1. Estimation of urgency by triage nurse and appropriate decisions (%) 
Urgency 
(N and %) 
Level 1 * 
N=95 (1 4%) 
Level 2 
N=573 (8 5%) 
Level 3 
N=2,518 (37 4%) 
Level 4* 
N=3,551 (52 7%) 
Total 
N= 6,739 
Estimation of urgency" 
(% appropriateness) 
813% 
82 2% 
89 2% 
92 9% 
90 5% 
Estimation of follow-up advice0 
(% appropriateness) 
92 7% 
95 3% 
97 2% 
95 5% 
96 1% 
Estimation of timing0 
(% appropriateness) 
86 5% 
90 9% 
95 4% 
95 2% 
94 8% 
* Triage nurses overestimated the level of urgency in 18 8% of level 1 contacts (N=17), and they underestimated 
7 1% of level 4 contacts (N=249), 
"Significant differences between urgency levels (Chi-square, p< 05), except for 1 vs 2 (urgency), 1 vs 2 ,1 vs 4, 2 vs 
4 (follow-up advice), and 1 vs 2 and 3 vs 4 (timing) 
Bivanate associations 
The appropriateness of decisions m general tended to decrease for increasing urgency (from level 
4 to 1; Table 1). Estimation of urgency was appropriate in 92.9% of non-urgent contacts (level 4) 
and in 81 2% of urgent contacts (level 1). For follow-up advice, the percentages for appropriate 
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estimations of non-urgent and urgent contacts were respectively 95 5% and 92.7%, and for 
timing respectively 95.2% and 86 5%. Differences between appropriate decisions were significant 
for most levels 
For contacts with appropriate decisions, nurses achieved a higher score on quality of 
consultation (Table 2) The mean score on quality of consultation was 75 7% for appropriate 
estimation of urgency compared to 65 6% for inappropriate estimations The difference of 10% 
equalled a positive score on 3 5 extra items. Concerning the estimation of follow-up advice the 
percentages for appropriate and inappropriate estimation were respectively 75 3% and 59 8%, 
and concerning the estimation of timing respectively 75 4% and 61 4%. 
Table 2. Quality of consultation in relation to appropriateness of decisions (% of maximum score) 
Quality0 (35 items) 
Estimation of urgency* 
Appropriate 
{%) 
75 7 
Inappropriate 
65 6 
Estimation of follow-up advice* 
Appropriate 
(%) 
75 3 
Inappropriate 
(%) 
59 8 
Estimation of timing* 
Appropriate 
75 4 
Inappropriate 
(%) 
614 
* Significant difference between groups (p < 05, T-test) 
0
 The three items concerning the triage decision were excluded for this analysis 
The quality of consultation is positively related to decreasing urgency (Table 3), varying from 
69.1% for level 1 to 75.9% for level 4 Urgent contacts had significantly lower scores on quality of 
consultation than non-urgent contacts. The difference on quality of consultation between level 1 
and level 4 was 7% 
Table 3. Estimation of urgency in relation to quality of consultation (% of maximum score) 
Level 1 
Level 2 
Level 3 
Level 4 
Quality0 (35 items) 
69 1 
70 0 
74 2 
75 9 
"Significant differences between urgency levels (t-test, p<0 05), except for level 1 vs level 2 
Logistic multilevel analysis 
Logistic multilevel analysis showed that the quality of consultation was positively related to 
appropriateness of decisions, and this effect remained significant when urgency levels were 
added to the model (Table 4) In this model, a 10% improvement of quality of consultation 
resulted in a 1 82 higher probability of an appropriate estimation of urgency (OR 1 82; 95% CI. 
1 69-1 95) With increasing urgency levels the probability of an appropriate urgency estimation 
decreased compared to the lowest urgency level (OR=0.76 for level 3 to OR=0 58 for level 1). The 
probability of an appropriate estimation of follow-up advice and timing were respectively OR 
2 69 (95% CI 2 41-3 01) and OR 2 41 (2.20-2.63) for every 10% increase in quality of consultation 
The probability of an appropriate estimation of follow-up advice was significantly higher for 
contacts estimated as level 2 and 3 compared to the lowest urgency level 4 (OR respectively 2.25 
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and 2.18). The probability of an appropriate decision for timing was higher for level 3 contacts 
compared to level 4 contacts (OR 1.54; 95% CI: 1.22-1.96). 
Table 4. Logistic multilevel* analysis (OR and 95% CI) 
Triage decisions 
Quality score (/10) 
Level 1 
Level 2 
Level 3 
Level 4 (reference) 
Estimation of urgency 
OR 
1.82 
0.58 
0.56 
0.76 
1.00 
95% CI 
1 69-1.95 
0 33-1.03 
0.43-0.73 
0.63-0.92 
Estimation of follow-up advice 
OR 
2.69 
143 
2 18 
2.25 
1.00 
95% CI 
2.41-3.01 
0 61-3.39 
1.38-3.43 
1.67-3.04 
Estimation of timing 
OR 
2.41 
0.83 
1.09 
1.54 
1.00 
95% CI 
2.20-2.63 
0 42-1.61 
0 78-1.53 
1 22-1 96 
CI = confidence interval 
* We corrected for clustering effects (GPCs and triage nurses). 
Only for estimation of timing, there was an interaction effect for level 2 and 3, compared to level 4 (not presented m 
this table). 
Discussion 
Summary of main findings 
The appropriateness of decisions yielded high scores in this sample of telephone contacts. We 
found a significant positive association between quality of consultation and appropriateness of 
decision concerning urgency, follow-up advice, and timing. Also, high urgency was associated 
with suboptimal quality of consultation. An increase in urgency seemed to be related to a 
decrease of appropriate decisions for urgency estimations. These findings emphasise the 
importance of the quality of triage consultations. 
Comparison with existing literature 
Two simulated patient studies, which were conducted shortly after the introduction of GPCs in 
the Netherlands, found higher figures for suboptimal decisions than our study.2'11 Over time the 
quality of triage consultations seems to have improved, which may be related to enhanced 
clinical experience and professional development of triage nurses. International studies have 
reported figures on appropriateness in nurse telephone triage varying from 49% up to 98%.13'17'1β 
Quality of consultation represents a mix of competences, such as communication skills, medical 
knowledge, history taking, and interpretation of answers.11 The question remains which nurse 
competences are associated with high quality of consultation. Previous studies showed that 
neither educational background, employment percentage (i.e. hours per week), gender, 
professional or work experience affected the decision.21719 Also, nurses do not always ask all 
recommended questions or ask only a few questions in history taking.14,20 Though, in a previous 
study we found that incomplete asking of recommended questions was unrelated to the 
appropriateness of urgency estimation. Possibly, other features or competences are related to 
high nurse performance, such as self-confidence and other psychological factors. 
Also, we found that the quality of consultation was lower in contacts with estimated high 
urgency. Following identification of a highly urgent contact, nurses probably act rapidly. 
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Consequently, they could lack time to deliver high quality of consultation The question is 
whether it is necessary to provide a good quality of consultation in these highly urgent contacts, 
since appropriate decisions seem far more important In fact, highly urgent contacts can be 
estimated with very few questions8 On the other hand, rapid triage could also lead to over-
triage, which might result m lack of capacity and delay of treatment21 Perhaps triage nurses 
should actually take extra time in apparent highly urgent contacts, to prevent possible over-
triage Conversely, in non-urgent contacts nurses achieve a higher quality of consultation Nurses 
might take more time to collect relevant information and relate with the patient, m order to give 
appropriate advice and/or reassurance, and realise patient compliance Hence, this could 
improve quality of consultation 
The appropriateness of decisions on estimated urgency decreased with increasing urgency In 
situations of high urgency, there seems to be a risk that nurses fail to undertake appropriate 
actions Since the incidence of non-urgent contacts is high,21 nurses consequently have more 
experience with these help requests, which might results m more appropriate decisions 
Moreover, in case of uncertainty, nurses might tend to make safe decisions, resulting in over-
triage Furthermore, nurses probably use pattern recognition,22 especially in highly urgent 
contacts, what could result m shortcuts and a potential risk of information loss In addition, 
potentially urgent contacts could put pressure on triage nurses, as can workload in general, what 
could have resulted m suboptimal performance of nurses 
Strengths and limitations of the study 
In this study we used a large dataset that contained up-to-date information on the performance 
of nurse telephone consultation m the Netherlands Furthermore, all contacts were assessed with 
a validated instrument16 The three outcome variables for appropriateness of decisions reflected 
the definition of triage In addition, appropriateness of decisions was assessed by individual 
observers, mainly triage nurses, rather than an expert panel or record review of the follow-up 
The best 'gold standard' for assessment of appropriateness of triage is debatable, and we might 
question the use of individual observers for this purpose 23 Then again, triage nurses are trained 
to use the national telephone guidelines, and assess triage contacts accordingly 
Observers mainly assessed telephone contacts of their own GPCs, which could have reduced 
the objectivity of assessments Also, GPCs selected a convenience sample of recorded nurse 
telephone contacts for quality assessment, this selection might have introduced bias and reduced 
generalisiblity Furthermore, quality of consultation and appropriateness of decisions were 
measured simultaneously, using the same instrument and the same observers This could have 
influenced the associations found 
Implications for future research and clinical practice 
First, assessment with the HAAKplus should be performed by observers that are employed at 
other GPCs than the triage nurses, m order to enhance objectivity Furthermore, discussion 
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should direct on the necessity of good quality of consultation in highly urgent contacts, since 
appropriate decisions seem far more important in these cases. Consequently, the assessment of 
highly urgent contacts might be directed specifically on the medical content and safety of triage, 
rather than communication skills. In addition, research should focus on quality of consultation 
and triage decisions in urgent contacts. Is a rapid decision the best option, or could extra triage 
time result in a decrease of overtriage? 
Computerised decision support systems (CDSS) are being implemented in the Netherlands, 
with the objective to improve safety and consistency of triage. However, nurses might not use 
these support systems as intended.7'24 Future research should investigate the use of these CDSSs 
(e.g. the Netherlands Triage Standard) and the effects on quality of consultation and 
appropriateness of decisions. Finally, features of nurses and their decision making process, that 
are related to good quality of consultation and appropriateness of decisions, should be studied. 
Insight in these important competences could help to select the most suitable triage 
professionals, considering the increasing demand on emergency care and the expected shortage 
of health care professionals. 
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Abstract 
Background After a contact at a general practitioner cooperative (GPC) for out-of-hours primary 
care, many patients have a follow-up contact Little is known about the determinants of these 
contacts Our aim was to examine whether the probability of follow-up contacts after a GPC 
contact is associated with patient experiences with nurse telephone consultation or GPCs 
organisational characteristics 
Methods We conducted a cross-sectional study in samples of patients attending 16 GPCs 
between 2009 and 2011 at out-of-hours primary care GPCs in the Netherlands A validated 
questionnaire was used to measure patient experiences with nurse telephone consultation and 
patient reported follow-up for the same health problem after the initial GPC contact Also, each 
participating GPC provided information on 12 organisational characteristics Multilevel regression 
modelling was used to identify associations between follow-up contacts and potential 
determinants 
Results In total 7,039 patients returned a questionnaire (50 4%), of which 5,678 were complete 
About half of patients reported a follow-up contact (47%) The regression analyses showed that 
the probability of follow-up contacts was higher in patients with higher age (65 years and older 
OR=2 39), patients receiving a home visit (OR=l 32), and GPCs with higher percentage of 
telephone consultations (OR=l 02) The probability was lower m patients with more positive 
experiences with a telephone nurse (OR=0 68) 
Conclusion Although some follow-up contacts seem medically required, other contacts may be 
avoided if patient experience with telephone nurses would have been more positive and the 
percentage of GPCs telephone consultations would have been lower Measures should focus on 
reducing these avoidable contacts 
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Introduction 
Out-of-hours primary care is increasingly provided by large scale organisations, such as general 
practitioner cooperatives (GPCs) ' 3 GPCs use nurse telephone triage to direct patient flows The 
increasing demand for medical care and high workload of GPs emphasises the importance of 
efficient telephone triage 14 6 Most studies on telephone triage found a substantial decrease of 
GP workload without an increase of adverse outcomes 710 However, about a third to half of 
patients had a follow-up contact for the same health problem within the first weeks after the 
initial primary care contact out-of-hours, including telephone contacts " 1 5 It remains unclear 
whether all these follow-up contacts are needed 
Several factors might be associated with a follow-up contact First, medical aspects such as 
changes in patients' medical condition, advised follow-up, or planned monitoring could result m a 
follow-up contact1314 On the other hand, follow-up contacts may indicate unmet expectations in 
out-of-hours care131620 Compliance with triage advice was significantly higher when patients 
were very satisfied with nurse telephone consultation,21 but nurse telephone consultations 
resulted in lower patient satisfaction compared to a GP contact10 22 26 Furthermore, 
organisational procedures could affect follow-up contacts Delays in call answering or calling back 
and shorter consultations were associated with a more negative evaluation,27 and the presence 
of a supervising GP at the call centre seemed to be related to a more positive evaluation of nurse 
telephone consultation 1218 
Further insight into determinants of follow-up contacts is needed to guide decision makers in 
policies to improve the efficiency of out-of-hours primary care This study aimed to identify the 
potential impact of patient experiences with nurse telephone triage and organisational 
characteristics of GPCs on the probability of follow-up contacts We expected that patients who 
were less satisfied with the nurse telephone consultation have more follow-up contacts 
compared to patients who were satisfied with these contacts 
Method 
Design and population 
We performed a cross-sectional patient questionnaire study between 2009 and 2011 
Questionnaires were sent to a sample of 13,953 patients who had had a contact with one of 16 
GPCs, either a telephone consultation, centre consultation, or home visit Access to Dutch GPCs 
usually is by telephone with a nurse, if needed the telephone consultation is followed by a centre 
consultation or home visits The 16 GPCs were spread over the Netherlands 
Procedure 
For each GPC 600 patient questionnaires were sent 200 telephone consultations, 200 centre 
consultations, and 200 home visits In a few GPCs with satellite posts the number of 
questionnaires sent was adjusted for practical reasons The equal distribution of questionnaires 
for each contact type does not reflect reality, as the majority of contacts in GPCs are centre 
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consultations, followed by telephone consultations and home visits Because we aimed to select 
contacts from one comparable time period, we adjusted the selection to the real distribution of 
contact types per GPC (e g all home visits, every second telephone contact, and every third 
centre consultation) 
For the data collection we used an adjusted Dillman method 28 Postal questionnaires were 
sent within two to ten days after the GPC contact Two reminders were sent one reminder or 
thank-you letter a week after the first mailing, and one reminder, including the questionnaire, 
two weeks after the first reminder The procedure was slightly different for three GPCs of one 
organisation29 Exclusion criteria were deceased or terminally ill patients, contacts with 
confidentiality issues, administrative contacts, questionnaires sent abusively, non-consenting 
patients, walk-m patients, and incomplete questionnaires All patients in our final dataset had a 
nurse telephone contact, some followed by a centre consultation or home visit 
Instrument and measures 
A validated written questionnaire was used to measure patients' experiences with quality of care 
at GPCs3029 This Consumer Quality Index (CQI) questionnaire focused on patients' experiences 
with the telephone nurse, the GP, and the organisation of the GPC 29 Patient experiences were 
measured using a 4-point scale 
We used three outcome measures from the patient questionnaire First, the dependent 
variable was patient reported follow-up contact, concerning contacts with another health care 
provider for the same health problem without referral from the GPC Next, patient experiences 
with the telephone nurse were measured using the mean of scores on seven items Furthermore, 
accessibility of the GPC was composed of patient reported number of attempts necessary to get 
contact with the GPC and duration of time before call answering, accessibility was evaluated 
positive in case of one attempt necessary and a call answer under two minutes for a regular call 
or under 30 seconds for a emergency call In addition, we collected data on 12 GPC 
characteristics, including size of the GPC and organisation of telephone triage Accordingly, one 
contact person per participating GPC completed a short written questionnaire 
Analysis 
Data cleaning followed the CQI guidelines 30 Explorative factor analysis was used to identify 
domains in patient experiences with telephone nurses including factors with eigen value > one 
Only one dimension was extracted and based on the high correlation between all items we 
included the mean score in the analyses (Likert scale, alpha 0 91) This mean domain score was 
calculated if minimal five of seven items had valid answers First, descriptive tables on all 
variables were prepared Next, we performed a bivariate analysis to explore the relation of 
independent variables with follow-up contact Significant associations on GPC characteristics in 
the bivariate model were included in a logistic multilevel regression model to study the effect of 
patient experiences and GPC characteristics on follow-up contact Model 1 only included patient 
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characteristics, while GPC characteristics were added in model 2 We used SPSS 16 0 for 
descriptive statistics and MLwm for logistic multilevel analysis. 
Results 
Patient and cooperative characteristics 
A total of 7,039 questionnaires was returned (response of 50 4%), with 5,678 questionnaires 
usable for analyses The sample consisted of 40 6% centre consultations, 31 1% telephone 
consultations, and 28 4% home visits (Table 1) The majority of patients in the sample was female 
(58.6%) Most of patients were 65 years or older (29 5%), whereas 16 6% of patients were 0 to 17 
years of age 
The mean service area of a GPC was 281,882 inhabitants, with figures varying from 110,000 to 
633,000 inhabitants The distribution of contact types varied per GPC, with a mean of 48.7% 
centre consultations, 40.8% telephone consultations, and 10.3% home visits. The majority of 
triage nurses was certified (66.3%), but they infrequently used a computerised decision support 
system (26.1% of GPCs) A telephone GP was (partly) present at the call centre of 12 GPCs 
(56.2%). 
Table 1. Patient and GP cooperative characteristics (mean) 
Patient characteristics 
Gender (% men) 
Age (%) 
-0-17 years 
-18-44 years 
-45-64 years 
-65 years and more 
Contact type (%) 
-Telephone consultation 
-Centre consultation 
-Home visit 
Cooperative characteristics 
Inhabitants (N) 
GP density (mhabitants/GP) 
Distribution of contact type (%) 
-Telephone consultation 
-Centre consultation 
-Home visit 
Distance to ED (km) 
Triage nurse certification (%) 
Use of computerised decision support system (%) 
Telephone GP present at call centre 
N=5,678 
414 
16 6 
28 9 
25 0 
29 5 
3 1 1 
40 6 
28 4 
N=16 
281,882 
2,215 
40 8 
48 7 
10 3 
4 7 
66 3 
261 
56 2 
(min-max) 
(110,000-633,000) 
(1,805-2,683) 
(32 0-48 0) 
(415-57 0) 
(6 0-15 0) 
(0-22) 
(0-100) 
(0-100) 
(0-100) 
Follow-up contact and patient experiences 
About half of patients had a follow-up contact subsequent to the GPC contact (47 0%), mostly 
with primary care (35.8%; Table 2) Patients most frequently had a follow-up contact after a 
home visit (58.6%), but 44.7% of patients had a follow-up contact after a telephone contact 
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(37.1% with primary care). Furthermore, the percentage of follow-up contacts varied from 42% 
to 55.7% per GPC (Not m table). 
Patients evaluated the telephone nurses positively with an average score of 3.70 out of 4. 
Mean scores slightly varied for different contact types, with the lowest score for telephone 
consultations. On average 83 9% of patients evaluated accessibility positively Patients were 
more positive concerning accessibility when they had a centre consultation or a home visit 
(respectively 84 3% and 86.6%). 
Table 2. Patient experiences and follow-up contact per contact type (N=5,678) 
Telephone nurse (mean of 7 items, range 1-4)* 
Accessibility {% within standard) 
Follow-up contact after GPC contact (%) 
Own GP/GPC 
ED 
Ambulance care 
Total 
Telephone 
consultation 
{N=l,764) 
3 66 
80 8 
37 1 
6 9 
0 7 
44.7 
Centre 
consultation 
(N=2,303) 
3 73 
84 3 
315 
8 9 
0 2 
40.6 
Home visit 
(N=l,611) 
3 71 
86 6 
40 5 
16 8 
13 
58.6 
Total 
(N=5,678) 
3 70 
83 9 
35 8 
10 5 
0 7 
47.0 
'Mean score was included for patients with respectively > 5 valid answers 
Bivanate analysis of determinants of follow-up contacts 
Several patient-related determinants were found to be related to the probability of a follow-up 
contact after a GPC contact (Table 3). With increasing age patients were more likely to have a 
follow-up contact (for patients 65 years or older: OR=2 88; 95% CI. 2.44-3.41). Patients with a 
more positive experience with the triage nurse had a lower probability of a follow-up contact 
(OR=0.70; 95% CI: 0.63-0 78). 
A number of GPC characteristics were significantly related to the probability of a follow-up 
contact. In case patients visited a satellite post, they were less likely to have a follow-up contact 
(OR=0.81; 95% CI: 0.71-0.93). Furthermore, GPCs with higher percentages of telephone 
consultations had a higher probability of follow-up contacts (OR=1.01; 95% CI. 1.01-1.03). The 
presence of a telephone GP at the call centre and the percentage of certified triage nurses were 
not related to the probability of a follow-up contact 
Table 3. Bivariate analysis of determinants of a follow-up contact 
Determinants 
Patient characteristics and experiences 
Age 
-0-17 years (reference) 
-18-44 years 
-45-64 years 
-65 years and more 
Gender (female) 
Accessibility 
OR 
100 
143* 
2 13* 
2 88* 
106 
0 92 
95% CI 
1 20 1 69 
1 80-2 53 
2 44-3 41 
0 95-117 
0 80-1 06 
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Determinants 
Experience with telephone nurse (range 1-4) 
Contact type 
-Telephone consultation (reference) 
-Centre consultation 
-Home visit 
GPC characteristics 
Satellite post 
Computerised decision support system 
Frequency of telephone consultations (%) 
Telephone GP at the call centre 
Certified triage nurses (%) 
Distance to ED (km) 
OR 
0 70» 
084 
174 
0 8 1 * 
0 84 
102* 
101 
100 
101 
95% CI 
0 63-0 78 
0 74-0 95 
1 51 1 99 
0 71-0 93 
0 69-1 01 
1 01-1 03 
0 94-1 09 
1 00-1 00 
1 00 1 02 
'Significant (p< 05) 
Multivariate analysis 
In table 4 we presented two subsequent models for determinants of a follow-up contact model 1 
contained patients characteristics and accessibility, model 2 also contained GPC characteristics A 
number of bivanate associations remained significant in model 2 the probability of a follow-up 
contact was higher in older patients (OR=2.39 for patients >65 years, 95% CI 1.99-2.88), m 
patients receiving a home visit (OR=l 32; 95% CI: 1.13-1 54), and in patients contacting GPCs with 
a high percentage of telephone consultations (OR=1.02, 95% CI 1 00-1.03). The probability was 
lower in patients who evaluated the telephone nurse more positively (OR=0 68, 95% CI 0 61-
0 76). 
Table 4. Multivariate analysis of determinants of a follow-up contact (experiences triage; N=5,678) 
Patient characteristics & experiences 
Age 
-0-17 years (reference) 
-18-44 years 
-45-64 years 
-65 years and more 
Gender (female) 
Accessibility 
Experience with telephone nurse 
Contact type 
-Telephone (reference) 
-Centre consultation 
-Home visit 
GPC characteristics 
Satellite post 
Frequency of telephone consultations (%) 
Model 1 
(patient characteristics & accessibility) 
OR 
100 
132* 
1 9 1 * 
2 39* 
109 
0 98 
0 68* 
100 
0 91 
133* 
95% CI 
1 11-1 57 
1 60-2 28 
1 98-2 88 
0 98-1 22 
0 85-1 14 
0 61-0 76 
0 80-1 04 
1 14-1 55 
Model 2 
(+ GPC characteristics) 
OR 
100 
133* 
192* 
2 39* 
109 
100 
0 68* 
100 
0 92 
132* 
0 90 
102* 
95% CI 
1 12-1 58 
1 61-2 29 
1 99-2 88 
0 98-1 22 
0 86-1 16 
0 61-0 76 
0 80-1 04 
1 13-1 54 
0 77-1 04 
1 00-1 03 
'Significant (p< 05) 
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Finally, we included an interaction term of experience with the telephone nurse and type of 
contact (Not in table) The influence of experience with the telephone nurse is more important in 
case of a telephone consultation than in case of a centre consultation For patients who received 
a home visit their experience with the telephone nurse seemed no longer relevant for the 
probability of a follow-up contact 
Discussion 
Summary of mam findings 
Half of patients had a follow-up contact within the first weeks after the out-of-hours GPC contact 
Patients were more likely to have a follow-up contact if they were older, received a home visit, or 
contacted a GPC that had a higher percentage of telephone consultations They were less likely to 
have a follow-up contact if they evaluated the telephone nurse more positively 
Comparison with existing literature 
Almost half of patients reported a follow-up contact after the GPC contact, which is comparable 
to other studies 1115 Our results suggest that there are three factors related to the probability of 
a follow-up contact First, older patients and patients who received a home visits are more likely 
to have a follow-up contact Older patients frequently have chronic illnesses and co-morbidity 
Patients normally receive a home visit m case of urgent conditions, severe illness, or older age 13 
Consequently, follow-up in these cases probably is appropriate from a medical viewpoint 
On the other hand, negative experiences with a telephone nurse increase the probability of a 
follow-up contact, as we had expected1633 Unsatisfied or worried patients might decide to 
contact another health care provider13 We found that that experiences with a telephone nurse 
were less relevant in relation to a follow-up contact when a patient had a subsequent centre 
consultation, m case of a home visit, the experience with a telephone nurse did no longer predict 
a follow-up contact This may partly be due to the fact that patients with a face-to-face GP 
contact have more severe health problems and a follow-up contact is necessary, regardless of the 
experience with the GP Furthermore, experiences with a GP might overrule the experiences with 
a telephone nurse 
Interestingly, GPCs with a high percentage of telephone consultations also had a slightly 
higher probability of follow-up contacts Although these GPCs appear to perform efficient 
telephone triage, the subsequent follow-up contacts increase workload A relatively high 
percentage of telephone consultations might lead to more patients with unmet expectations 1022 
26
 Furthermore, at these GPCs triage nurses might be more determined to end a contact by 
telephone and give advice to contact the own GP later In addition, there might be a restriction to 
the percentage of contacts that can be handled by nurse telephone consultation alone, due to 
the presented diagnostic scope In this case a telephone contact will probably result m a follow-
up contact with the own GP 
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Strengths and limitations of the study 
We used a large dataset, consisting of patients from 16 different GPCs across the Netherlands 
Patient characteristics of our sample seemed representative 18 Data collection was performed 
recently, so we were able to provide up-to-date information on patient experiences Dutch GPCs 
now exist for over a decade, so triage nurses are more experienced, patients are familiar with the 
service provided, and the organisation is well-implemented. We encountered a substantial non-
response of 49 6%. A non-response analysis was done for a previous study, that used part of our 
data, and this did not reveal any important differences with respondents 29 We did not include 
patient expectations of health care from the final analysis, because we believe that patient 
expectations of out-of-hours care are initially unspecified and heavily influenced by the patients' 
experience in health care.29 As patients reported their expectations after the actual GPC contact, 
these most likely to be associated with their experiences. 
Implications for future research and practice 
This study re-emphasises that patient contacts in GPC are often part of a large care episode A 
considerable number of patients had a follow-up contact subsequent to the GPC contact. 
Although most follow-up contacts may be required,14 other contacts may be avoidable if GPCs 
would show better performance concerning patient centred care. Increasing demands in and out-
of-office hours emphasise the relevance,146 as most patients have a follow-up contact with their 
own G Ρ 
Measures to enhance efficiency could focus on improving patient experience with nurse 
telephone consultation, in particular for patients receiving only a telephone contact Experiences 
with a telephone nurse seem no longer relevant when a patient has a face-to-face GP contact In 
fact, GPCs with a high percentage of telephone consultations had an increased probability of a 
follow-up contact This finding should be studied m more detail to find possible explanations (e.g 
patient dissatisfaction, undertnage by nurses, high workload, balance) Whereas for some 
patients the need for a face-to-face contact or give telephone advice is evident, triage decisions 
are more difficult in other patients. This subgroup might have more follow-up contacts after a 
telephone contact. In addition, future research should further investigate the effect of the 
apparent efficient telephone triage on follow-up contacts and the potential shift of workload to 
day time primary care. It might be more cost-efficient to handle contacts out-of-hours, rather 
than referring patients to day time care 
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Chapter 9 
General discussion 
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The mam objectives of this thesis were to describe the organisation and delivery of out-of-hours 
primary care and to explore the quality of telephone triage In this chapter we present the mam 
findings and interpretations of our studies Next, we discuss some methodological 
considerations Finally, reflections on implications for practice and future research are presented 
Summary of findings 
Organisation and delivery of out-of-hours primary care 
- Within different western countries, up to nine different organisational models for out-of-hours 
care exist, many countries have plans to increase the size of scale of out-of-hours primary care 
services 
- The emergency department (ED) is perceived to have many weaknesses, the rotation group is 
associated with lowered job satisfaction among general practitioners (GPs), no major 
weaknesses are mentioned regarding the GP cooperative (GPC) 
- Despite the differences in the organisation of out-of-hours care and health care systems in 
general, we found a largely similar diagnostic scope in out-of-hours primary care services 
across different regions in eight European countries, high numbers of patients presented with 
infectious diseases or acute pain-related syndromes, while acute life-threatening health 
problems had a low incidence m all countries 
- Patient safety incidents occurred in 2 4% of all out-of-hours primary care contacts, the 
majority of incidents did not result in patient harm or consequences for the patient, all 
incidents were, at least partly, caused by failures m clinical reasoning 
Quality of telephone triage 
- A systematic review of research m real patients presenting at out-of-hours care showed that 
on average about 10% of telephone contacts was potentially unsafe, whereas studies using 
simulated high risk patients showed that on average about 50% was potentially unsafe 
- Incomplete asking of recommended questions from national telephone guidelines seemed to 
be unrelated to appropriateness of urgency estimation by triage nurses 
- We analysed which questions were often combined in triage consultations and found that 
clusters of frequently asked questions were unrelated to appropriateness of urgency 
estimation However, we did find such a relation in contacts concerning dyspnea, which might 
suggest the existence of pattern recognition nurses 
- Appropriateness of decisions was positively related to the quality of consultation, an increase 
in urgency was related to a decrease of the quality of consultation, and an increase m urgency 
seemed to be related to a decrease of appropriate decisions 
- About half of the patients had a follow-up contact after an out-of-hours primary care GPC 
contact, the probability of a follow-up contact was higher m older patients, m patients 
receiving home visits, and m GPCs with a higher percentage of telephone consultations, while 
the probability decreased for patients with more positive experiences with a telephone nurse 
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- When a patient had a face-to-face contact with a GP subsequent to the nurse telephone 
contact, patient experiences with a telephone nurse seemed no longer relevant in relation to a 
follow-up contact. 
Interpretation of findings 
Organisation and delivery of out-of-hours primary care 
Our international inventory of out-of-hours care models showed a large diversity in 
organisational models within countries; many factors might be related to this diversity Absence 
of a coordinated strategy for out-of-hours care may be a crucial factor, as in larger countries 
different community authorities might be responsible. Differences may also result from local 
conditions, such as population density, distance, and attitude of GPs The use of multiple models 
m a country could lead to fragmentation of care, unclearness for patients, increase of 
consumption, and thus an increase in costs 
Our research into the diagnostic scope of out-of-hours primary care in eight countries showed 
high consistency, similar to daytime primary care 1 The consistency of the age distribution and 
diagnostic scope was most striking for patients from Denmark, the Netherlands, and Norway 
This might reflect the similarity of patients presenting at out-of-hours primary care organisations 
and similarities in existing health care systems, particularly regarding the role of the GP as a gate 
keeper.23 
Safety of out-of-hours primary care at GPCs had not been studied before. Recent patient 
record review studies in daytime primary care reported incidence rates of 2 1% and 2 5% 4 5 
These studies used a design to identify incidents which was comparable to our study, m which we 
found a rate of 2.4% patient safety incidents. Thus, patient safety in out-of-hours primary care 
seems to be comparable to that m daytime primary care, although the health problems 
presented differ substantially between those settings.6 Apparently, the risks of out-of-hours care 
(e g unknown patients, no medical history, more urgent complaints) and the use of telephone 
triage do not lead to an increase in safety incidents. This is an important finding, as nurse 
telephone triage is seen as a vulnerable part of out-of-hours primary care 
Quality of telephone triage 
Triage is the process of determining the urgency and appropriate type of health care required for 
requests for help Telephone triage aims to regulate patient flow and control the workload of the 
GP, while maintaining high safety of care This balance between efficiency and safety is crucial 
and challenging.78 Urgency and type of health care required can both be underestimated and 
overestimated Underestimation of urgency and type of health care required (ι e. undertnage 
and underreferral) could pose risks to patient safety, especially for high-urgent patients. On the 
other hand, overestimation (i.e overtnage) poses risks of unnecessary care and resource use 
Because of this balance between safety and efficiency, telephone triage cannot be perfectly 
safe. Efficiency will inevitably decrease when safety increases Therefore, the mam question is 
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what we believe is an acceptable balance, or risk It might very well be impossible to give a 
general answer to this question Fortunately, in primary care time often is at our side, because 
most medical conditions have a benign course and patients frequently recover themselves Also, 
the risk of adverse events in telephone triage seems to be low, because of the low incidence of 
highly urgent problems 9 We need to rely on the safety net advice and the self-care of patients 
In our study, the quality of telephone contacts was rated 77% of the maximum score on 
average, and over 90% of triage decisions were assessed as appropriate Studies conducted 
shortly after the introduction of GPCs in the Netherlands were less optimistic about the quality of 
nurse telephone consultation,10 and found higher figures for suboptimal decisions (31% and 
42%)1112 International studies reported figures on appropriateness of decisions varying from 
49% up to 98% 1315 Also, we found that Dutch patients appear to be more satisfied than before,16 
particularly concerning nurse telephone consultation Familiarity with GPCs and their services 
may have increased patient satisfaction with telephone nurse consultation over the years 17 
Furthermore, over time the quality of these consultations seems to have improved, which may 
be related to the enhanced clinical experience of triage nurses and the professionahsation of 
telephone triage 
Safety of telephone triage 
In our international inventory key informants perceived safety of triage as a strength of all 
organisational models, which is remarkable considering the less positive results of recent studies 
on the safety of telephone triage11121'118 Our systematic review showed that studies using 
simulated patients reported higher rates of unsafe contacts than studies using real patient 
contacts (respectively 50% and 10%) However, the simulated patient studies often 
overpresented highly urgent cases compared to normal practice,12 which increased the risk of 
undertnage While telephone triage regularly results in undertnage, adverse events seldom 
occur Perhaps this is a consequence of the high incidence of non-urgent minor conditions with a 
benign course in out-of-hours primary care,19 particularly in telephone contacts, although studies 
probably have lacked power to detect patient harm 9 20 
HISTORY TAKING AND CLINICAL DECISION MAKING FACTORS INFLUENCING QUALITY OF TRIAGE 
Quality of nurse telephone consultation represents a mix of competences, such as 
communication skills, medical knowledge, history taking, and interpretation of answers1121 
Previous research on history taking showed that nurses do not always ask all recommended 
questions or ask only a few questions 101122 24 We found that incomplete asking of recommended 
questions was unrelated to the appropriateness of urgency estimation Furthermore, 
appropriateness of decisions was positively related to the quality of consultation the quality of 
consultation was lower in contacts with estimated high urgency, and the appropriateness of 
decisions seemed to decrease with increasing urgency 
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Using the comprehensive list of recommended questions might be too defensive not all 
questions are essential to determine the appropriate urgency level In fact, highly urgent contacts 
can be estimated with very few questions 25 Following identification of a highly urgent contact, 
nurses probably act rapidly Consequently, they possibly lack time to deliver a high quality of 
consultation, according to current criteria The question is whether the same criteria apply to the 
highly urgent contacts as well These contacts probably require a different type of consultation, 
because appropriate and rapid decisions seem far more important On the other hand, rapid 
triage could lead to overtnage, which might result in lack of capacity and delay of treatment due 
to high workload 26 
Conversely, nurses achieved a higher quality of consultation according to current criteria in 
non-urgent contacts Nurses might take more time to collect relevant information and relate with 
the patient, in order to give appropriate advice, and enhance patient compliance with treatment 
or advice Moreover, the extra information helps GPs to authorise non-urgent contacts that 
triage nurses handled themselves Thus, the type of quality of consultation required might vary 
between the non-urgent contacts compared to urgent contacts 
Furthermore, we found little variation in questions asked in contacts with correctly estimated 
urgency compared to contacts with underestimated urgency Studies on clinical reasoning have 
shown that particularly experienced GPs ask few questions and apply pattern recognition in their 
diagnostic process27 Our findings suggest the existence of pattern recognition in correct 
identification of urgent health problems by nurses as well28 Pattern recognition can result m a 
quick estimation of urgency and consequently, a rapid response or more time for self-care 
advice102930 However, it has the potential risk of information loss and it highly depends on 
knowledge and clinical experience It can be questioned whether all triage nurses are sufficiently 
trained and experienced in clinical practice, although this may improve over time 
Efficiency of telephone triage 
The increasing demand for medical care and the high workload of GPs emphasises the 
importance of efficient telephone triage 12 3133 For telephone triage to be efficient, theoretically 
the number of contacts handled by telephone should be optimal, overtnage should be minimal, 
and the number of follow-up contacts should be limited Other studies found that nurse 
telephone triage resulted in a high number of contacts with self-care advice and consequent 
reduction of workload for GPs3436 Furthermore, the frequency of overtnage described in 
(inter)national studies varied considerably (from 1% to 18%)111315 Overtnage may be seen as an 
inevitable consequence of delegating triage to nurses, and some overtnage should be accepted in 
order to guarantee patient safety Concerning efficiency, it is important to refer patients to the 
'lowest level of care' Referral to an out-of-hours GPC will most likely have little additional 
consequences (e g diagnostic tests, costs), but referral to the ED might affect efficiency 37 
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PATIENT EXPERIENCES AND FOLLOW-UP CONTACTS 
Almost half of the patients reported a follow-up contact after an out-of-hours contact with the 
GPC, which is comparable to other studies 3e A1 Our study findings suggested three factors related 
to the probability of follow-up contacts First, patients are more likely to have a follow-up contact 
when they are older or received a home visit Older patients more frequently suffer from co-
morbidity and chronic illnesses and home visits are primarily scheduled for seriously ill patients A 
subsequent follow-up contact could be legitimate from a medical perspective On the other hand, 
we found that negative experiences with a telephone nurse increased the probability of a follow-
up contact43 When a patient had a centre consultation following the telephone contact, the 
experience with a telephone nurse did only slightly predict a follow-up contact, in case of a home 
visit, the experience with a telephone nurse did no longer predict a follow-up contact 
Also, GPCs with a high percentage of telephone consultations had a slightly increased 
probability of a follow-up contact Although these GPCs appear to perform efficient telephone 
triage, the subsequent follow-up contacts increase workload A relatively high percentage of 
telephone consultations might lead to more patients with unmet expectations354446 
Furthermore, at these GPCs triage nurses might be more determined to end a contact by 
telephone and give advice to contact the own GP later In addition, there might be a restriction to 
the percentage of contacts that can be handled by nurse telephone consultation alone, due to 
the presented diagnostic scope 
Methodological considerations 
This thesis contains seven observational studies, each of which has specific strengths and 
limitations that were mentioned m the accompanying chapters Here, we summarise some 
general methodological considerations The studies in this thesis present an overview of out-of-
hours primary care and different aspects of telephone triage Telephone triage was examined 
using different perspectives and multiple methods of data collection Several new and relevant 
areas of interest were explored, m order to contribute to existing knowledge 
Overall, the studies in this thesis were descriptive and explorative Most studies were 
conducted in response to immediate questions posed by practice and health care policy 
Consequently, the study designs were pragmatically chosen rather than motivated by long-term 
scientific ambitions As a result of the observational designs, we were unable to test causal 
mechanisms As our studies addressed relatively new areas of interest, our focus was mainly on 
exploration rather than testing Accordingly, some questions still remain and further research is 
needed 
In most studies, sampling and data collection methods had their limitations Except for the 
studies on patient experiences and quality assessment of triage, we used newly developed 
instruments, which had not been previously validated Furthermore, the use of convenience 
samples may have reduced generalisabihty Although we took several measures to prevent bias, 
we could not rule out risks concerning the quality of report m retrospective analyses, individual 
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quality in assessment of observers, and selection bias in the literature review The international 
comparisons of models and diagnostic scope were difficult, because of differences in health care 
systems and organisation. 
Implications for practice 
Organisation and delivery of out-of-hours primary care 
In out-of-hours care new organisational models tend to emerge rapidly. However, it might be 
preferable to improve the quality of an existing and well-functioning model rather than adding 
another model. Furthermore, as the co-existence of models within a country might lead to 
fragmentation of health care, unclearness for patients, inefficient and expensive care, as well as 
extra use of services,47 it is important to evaluate models and learn from experiences Thus, we 
recommend decision makers to focus on quality improvement of existing out-of-hours models, 
such as GPCs, before starting up new models. 
The primary aim of GPCs is to provide health care to patients with urgent requests for help 
that cannot wait until the next day After the introduction of GPCs the demand has been 
increasing, particularly regarding non-urgent requests for help.31 Several reasons might have 
contributed to this increase, such as a change towards a 24/7 society, positive patient 
experiences with GPCs, impaired accessibility to general practices, and the relative anonymity of 
GPC care.48 It is yet unclear whether demands will continue to rise and it might be difficult to 
decrease current demand. Consequently, policy makers may focus on strategies to reduce the 
demand or cope with it Although the effect of some strategies has yet to be evaluated, options 
are patient education aimed at promoting self-care, programmes to reduce avoidable 
médicalisation where possible (reduce unnecessary prescriptions and referrals, increase self-care 
advice), improving accessibility of daytime general practice, introducing evening surgery hours by 
GPs, using alternative health care professionals to provide care (ι e nurse-GP substitution), co-
payment by patients, and expand use of trained 'telephone' GPs to reduce home visits and centre 
consultation 48'19 
In the Netherlands, a number of developments can currently be observed In some GPCs nurse 
practitioners and nurses provide care to non-urgent patients; a practice that needs to be 
evaluated. Also, co-location of GPCs and EDs is developing,50"52 with over 70% of GPCs already 
being co-located or having plans to do so.53 Co-location is expected to have several advantages 
one entrance for patients, triage from a primary care perspective, availability of diagnostic tests 
for GPs, and a more (cost)efficient use of health care, especially for self-referring non-urgent 
patients5 1 5 2 5 4 However, financial arrangements and treatment protocols for non-urgent 
contacts are needed in order to successfully implement co-location. 
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Telephone triage 
Safety of triage 
TRAINING OF HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 
In recent years the quality of telephone triage at Dutch out-of-hours GPCs has improved, as a 
result of enhanced experience of nurses and further professionalisation (such as obligatory 
training and quality measurement) Nonetheless, our studies showed that telephone triage is not 
yet entirely safe and that there is room for further improvement Quality of consultation and 
history taking are essential for appropriate decision making The challenge of triage is to 
recognise highly urgent cases quickly and appropriately, which requires medical knowledge, 
experience, and communication skills Training of triage nurses should focus on question order 
related to urgency levels, type of consultation in highly urgent contacts, and improving 
appropriateness of triage decisions Also, computerised decision support systems (CDSSs) can 
support nurses in their decision making process 
USE OF COMPUTERISED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
CDSSs are frequently used in telephone triage, as they intend to enhance the quality of triage (ι e 
safety and consistency) These systems have many advantages, such as supporting nurse 
decisions, improving medical knowledge, increasing consistency and reliability of decisions, and 
the possibility of detailed and standardised documentation 5 S S 7 However, the expertise of triage 
nurses continues to be crucial choosing the right flowchart, performing history taking with 
correct interpretation, and recognising patient expectations Consequently, nurses see 
themselves as essential decision makers and the software as a support tool that they can 
overrule 5 6 5 8 5 9 So, decision making in triage might be subject to other influences apart from the 
CDSS, and nurses frequently use a CDSS in alternative ways 5 6 5 9 6 0 
A few years ago, the Netherlands Triage Standard (NTS) was developed, evaluated, and 
implemented 6 1 6 2 The NTS is a CDSS that aims to achieve uniform triage in all emergency care 
settings (ι e GPC, ED, and ambulance care) Although implementation has proven to be a 
challenge, one triage system for physical and telephone triage in the ED and GPC seemed 
feasible 6 3 Currently, the NTS has been incorporated into the national telephone guidelines For 
successful implementation, it is important to tram nurses in the adequate use of the CDSS and 
the interpretation of patient information, and address the role and motivation of nurses Also, 
policy makers need to be aware that triage with CDSS will not be perfectly safe 
Efficiency 
AUTO-TRIAGE 
Changing patients' help-seeking behaviour might also contribute to coping with the increasing 
demand m out-of-hours care An interesting innovation is the so-called 'supported auto-triage' by 
patients a self-assessment of symptoms using decision aids provided by the internet Many lay 
people find it very difficult to self-assess the severity of their health concerns, which can result in 
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to be an international problem m out-of-hours care 31 Studying other solutions could provide 
useful insight for decision makers 
Telephone triage 
Safety and efficiency 
Despite a number of Dutch studies on telephone triage a number of topics still need to be 
studied, such as the quality of nurse record keeping, the quality of discussion between the triage 
nurse and the 'telephone GP', and the safety of authorisation by GPs1270 Furthermore, future 
research on telephone triage should include ambulance dispatch centres, as patients have free 
telephone access and demands also affect the ambulance care 
Although our studies on telephone triage gave insight into the quality and safety of telephone 
triage, the results also led to additional research questions One study suggested the existence of 
pattern recognition in nurse telephone triage Future research should study the existence of 
nurse pattern recognition and its contribution to appropriate triage decisions Furthermore, we 
found that the urgency of a contact is related to the quality of triage, but we hypothesise that 
nurses need another type of consultation in highly urgent contacts Also, we found that negative 
experiences with a telephone nurse did not increase the probability of a follow-up contact when 
the patient had a subsequent face-to-face contact with a GP We hypothesise that a face-to-face 
contact with a GP has an extra effect compared to a face-to-face contact with another health 
care professional Finally, GPCs with a high percentage of telephone consultations had a slightly 
increased probability of a follow-up contact, and we believe that a telephone triage which is too 
restrictive will result in an increased workload during office-hours 
The NTS is currently progressively implemented at GPCs and co-located EDs, following a first 
evaluation of its feasibility and validity 63 The use of the NTS at ambulance dispatch centres has 
not yet been evaluated, so future research should focus on the feasibility for this setting 
Furthermore, a detailed study on the efficiency and safety of the NTS is required, in particular 
regarding the incorporated advice for follow-up actions and the effects on quality of consultation 
and appropriateness of decisions We expect that the NTS will improve the efficiency of out-of-
hours care, and the level of appropriate and consistent decisions 
Different models for organising and providing telephone triage exist (inter)nationally, 
including the use of different triage professionals (e g physicians, nurses, medical students) The 
question remains which professional is best equipped to perform telephone triage and to our 
knowledge only a few studies partly addressed this question 577172 Consequently, it would be 
interesting to conduct international comparative studies on the performance of nurses and 
physicians, focusing on safety and effectiveness However, such a comparison should keep a 
potential shortage of GPs m mind On a national level, evaluation of existing triage models (e g 
with or without CDSSs, or specific 'telephone' GPs) on safety and cost-effectiveness could 
improve our knowledge The use of CDSSs and 'telephone' GPs is expected to improve safety 
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Competencies of health care professionals 
Telephone consultation is a demanding task requiring competent professionals with good clinical 
knowledge and communication skills, possibly supported by CDSS5657 Our study showed that 
appropriateness of triage decisions was positively related to the quality of consultation Quality 
of consultation represents a mix of competences, such as communication skills, medical 
knowledge, history taking, and interpretation of answers 11 The question remains which nurse 
competences are associated with high quality of consultation Previous studies showed that 
neither educational background, employment percentage, gender, professional or work 
experience affected the appropriateness of decisions 1215 73 Therefore, further research is needed 
to investigate the features of triage nurses and decision making processes that are related to 
good quality and appropriate decisions Perhaps psychological features and personal 
characteristics are more relevant than knowledge and education7 Insight could be helpful for 
recruiting triage professionals, considering the increasing demand on emergency care and the 
expected shortage of health care professionals 
Considerations on research methods 
Research on telephone triage faces a number of specific challenges The difficulty of assessing 
appropriateness and gaming agreement between clinicians on acceptable and safe care is 
highlighted by several authors ''157 Often, a 'gold standard' is used to assess appropriateness, but 
the choice of the 'gold standard' is debatable First, health care professionals could be considered 
the 'gold standard', but their perspective influences the assessment Also, the content of a 
guideline can be considered the 'gold standard', but assessment with guidelines could result in 
different outcomes due to variation in use of guidelines by professionals (e g amount of training, 
knowledge, and experience) 
Studies on telephone triage frequently use simulated patients or written case 
scenarios,12141523307'179 because the urgency levels can be predefined by experts, often in 
accordance to national guidelines 15 Although simulated patient studies have proven to be 
valid,7982 the presentation of a limited number of, potentially complex, cases could decrease 
validity compared to studies in real patients On the other hand, reports by simulated patients 
may be more valid than data extraction from medical records of real patients 
Alternatively, studies of real patient contacts have been conducted,24 83 94 which mostly use 
experts to assess appropriateness This expert review primarily takes place after the actual 
contact However, because a medical condition can change in time, assessment of the 
appropriateness of decisions could be influenced by the timing of an expert review In addition, 
there probably is no single correct triage decision, since medical decision making is a complex 
interaction of clinical, social and environmental factors, which can lead to a variation of possible 
and appropriate decisions 57 
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In conclusion, further development of out-of-hours care is to be expected. It is important to 
evaluate new models and approaches, because these could have unexpected effects, such as 
more patient contacts rather than an efficient redirection of flows. The latest trend seems to be a 
flattening in the number of contacts out-of-hours.31 For instance, in Denmark a decrease of 
consumption has been observed.95 Overall, the main goals of out-of-hours primary care should 
be to provide safe and efficient care, with good coordination of health care, clarity for patients, 
and long term viability in terms of engaged health care professionals. 
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Chapter 1 describes the background of this thesis In the past years an increasing number of 
developed countries have reorganised their out-of-hours primary care Nowadays out-of-hours 
care is often provided by large-scale organisations, such as general practitioner cooperatives 
(GPCs) In the Netherlands patients mainly access the GPC by telephone, which often means an 
initial contact with a triage nurse Consequently, nurse telephone contacts partly replaced face-
to-face contacts with the GP Telephone triage is the process of determining the urgency and the 
health care required Triage aims to regulate patient flow and control workload, while 
maintaining high safety of care This balance between efficiency and safety is challenging, which 
is why telephone triage is considered the most complex and vulnerable part of out-of-hours 
primary care 
Even though internationally different organisational models have been used to provide 
primary care out-of-hours, cross-national comparative studies are lacking Insight into existing 
organisational models and their strengths and weaknesses is relevant for quality improvement 
and health care policy Additionally, it is unknown whether the diagnostic scope out-of-hours is 
internationally comparable This knowledge is relevant for conducting and interpreting 
international studies Furthermore, patient safety in primary care out-of-hours is an important 
topic, particularly because of the use of telephone triage Insight into the incidence of safety 
incidents is needed, considering the specific characteristics of primary care out-of-hours 
Although several (inter)national studies on triage have been conducted, these either seldom 
focused on nurse telephone triage in primary care or they were conducted some years ago After 
the introduction of GPCs in the Netherlands nurse telephone triage was heavily criticised Still, 
GPCs have now been providing care for over a decade As a result, triage nurses are more 
experienced, patients are familiar with telephone triage, and telephone triage itself has been 
professionalised, making it relevant to conduct new studies on its quality In this thesis we first 
provide a general overview of the organisation of out-of-hours primary care, followed by studies 
on the quality of telephone triage 
Organisation and delivery of out-of-hours care 
In chapter 2 we present an international study on organisational models for out-of-hours care 
Because different models have been used to provide out-of-hours care internationally, we aimed 
to assess these models in order to identify their potential strengths and weaknesses Therefore, 
we conducted a web-based survey, inviting purposefully selected key informants from 25 
countries to participate 
A total of 71 key informants from 25 countries provided answers In most countries several 
models existed alongside each other The emergency department (ED) was the organisational 
model most frequently used, with coordination and continuity of care, efficiency, and 
accessibility as perceived weaknesses In about one third of the countries the rota group was the 
most dominant organisational model, with lowered job satisfaction of physicians as a perceived 
weakness The GPC existed in a majority of the participating countries, key informants did not 
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mention any weaknesses concerning this model Finally, countries frequently planned to change 
their out-of-hours care, mainly towards large-scale organisations In conclusion, different models 
existed, whereby the GPC was assessed to be the most positive model GPCs combine size of 
scale advantages with organisational features of strong primary care, such as high accessibility, 
continuity, and coordination of care Co-existence of different organisational models for out-of-
hours care in one country may be less efficient 
Chapter 3 describes an observational study on diagnostic scope Comparison of out-of-hours care 
between countries requires internationally comparable figures on diagnostic scope, which were 
not available Therefore, we conducted a retrospective observational study in out-of-hours 
primary care services in regions in eight countries, using contact information from registration 
systems Symptoms and diagnoses were categorised with the International Classification for 
Primary Care (ICPC) 
First, the age distribution of patients showed a high consistency across countries, while the 
percentage of males varied from 33 7% to 48 3% The ICPC chapters that were used most 
frequently concerned chapter A 'general and unspecified symptoms' (mean 13 2%), chapter R 
'respiratory' (mean 20 4%), chapter L 'musculoskeletal' (mean 15 0%), chapter S 'skin' (mean 
12 5%), and chapter D 'digestive' (mean 11 6%) This shows that relatively high numbers of 
patients presented with infectious diseases or acute pain-related syndromes This was largely 
consistent across age groups, although in some age groups chapter H ('ear problems'), chapter L 
('musculoskeletal'), and chapter Κ ('cardiovascular') were frequently used Also, acute life-
threatening problems had a low incidence In general, this international study suggested a highly 
similar diagnostic scope in out-of-hours primary care services 
In chapter 4 we describe a study on patient safety in out-of-hours primary care Although most 
patients receive health care in primary care settings, relatively little is known about patient safety 
in out-of-hours care Thus, we examined the incidence of patient safety incidents at GPCs and 
factors associated with the occurrence of incidents We conducted a retrospective study of 1,145 
medical records concerning patient contacts with four GPCs Reviewers identified records with 
evidence of a potential patient safety incident, and subsequently a GP panel determined whether 
a patient safety incident had indeed occurred This panel also determined the type, causes, and 
consequences of the incidents 
A total of 27 patient safety incidents were identified, an incident rate of 2 4% (95% confidence 
interval (CI) 1 5%-3 2%) All incidents were at least partly caused by failures m clinical reasoning 
The majority of incidents did not result in patient harm (70%) Eight incidents had consequences 
for the patient, such as additional interventions or hospitalisation, but most incidents were 
unlikely to result in patient harm in the long term (89%) Finally, logistic regression analysis 
showed that the probability of an incident increased with 1 03 for each year increase in age (95% 
CI 1 01-1 04) In conclusion, patient safety incidents do occur in out-of-hours primary care, but 
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most do not result in patient harm. As clinical reasoning played an important part in these 
incidents, a better understanding of clinical reasoning and guideline adherence at GPCs could 
contribute to patient safety 
Quality of telephone triage 
Chapter 5 presents a literature review on safety of telephone triage Telephone triage could 
compromise patient safety, particularly if urgency is underestimated. We performed a systematic 
review to assess the research evidence on safety of telephone triage in out-of-hours primary 
care Therefore, we searched in PubMed and EMBASE up to March 2010 for studies that 
concerned out-of-hours medical care and focused on telephone triage m patients with a first help 
request Two researchers independently included studies and extracted data Post hoc we 
distinguished two types of observational studies· in real patients and m highly urgent simulated 
patients 
Thirteen observational studies showed that on average telephone triage was safe m 96% (95% 
CI· 94.7%-96 3%) of all patients contacting out-of-hours care and in 90% (95% CI: 88 4%-91 4%) of 
patients with high urgency Ten studies that used high-risk simulated patients showed that on 
average 47% (95% CI· 43 8%-50 8%) was safe Furthermore, adverse events described in the 
studies included mortality (N=6 studies), hospitalisations (N=5), attendance of ED (N=l), and 
medical errors (N=6) In general, there still appears to be room for improvement of safety of 
telephone triage in patients who present highly urgent health problems However, the low 
incidence of highly urgent calls poses a challenge to health care providers in daily practice 
In chapter 6 we present a study on history taking and urgency estimation in nurse telephone 
triage At Dutch GPCs patients usually have their initial contact with a triage nurse. Previous 
research has shown that nurses sometimes underestimate the urgency level of help requests, 
which may be caused by incomplete history taking. Therefore, we examined the relation between 
history taking and appropriateness of urgency estimation. Simulated patients, who presented 20 
standardised vignettes, called four GPCs in different regions in the Netherlands. We assessed the 
questions asked by triage nurses m 304 audio-taped contacts, distinguishing between 
discriminating and general questions that were recommended in national telephone guidelines 
Discriminating questions help to confirm or reject a specific urgency level, while general 
questions are used to collect additional information. 
First, we found that the mean numbers of discriminating and general questions per telephone 
contact were respectively 4 4 and 3 2 There were no differences between the numbers of 
discriminating questions asked for contacts with correctly estimated urgency and contacts with 
underestimated urgency. Next, we identified clusters of frequently asked questions, which were 
similar for contacts with correctly estimated urgency and contacts with underestimated urgency. 
In conclusion, incomplete asking of recommended questions m telephone triage was not 
associated with underestimation of urgency Pattern recognition may be more important for the 
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identification of urgent health problems by nurses than asking all recommended questions during 
history taking 
Chapter 7 presents a study on the association of quality of consultation with appropriateness of 
triage decisions In several countries nurses perform telephone triage at out-of-hours primary 
care services Medical knowledge and communication skills are required for an appropriate 
identification of medical urgency We explored the associations between quality of consultation, 
estimated urgency, and appropriateness of decisions by performing a secondary analysis of nurse 
telephone contacts of 29 Dutch GPCs Recorded contacts have been assessed by trained 
observers, using a validated instrument For analysis we used three measures quality of 
consultation (35 items), nurse-estimated urgency, and appropriateness of decisions (three items 
urgency, follow-up advice, and timing) 
The sample included 6,739 telephone contacts, mostly non-urgent (90%) The majority of 
decisions were appropriate 91% of urgency, 96% of follow-up advice, and 95% of timing 
Appropriateness of decisions was positively related to quality of consultation Also, an increase in 
urgency resulted m a decrease of the quality of consultation, and an increase in urgency seemed 
to be related to a decrease of appropriate decisions Logistic multilevel analysis also showed that 
improvement on quality of consultation increased the probability of appropriate estimation of 
urgency (OR=l 82, 95% CI 1 69-1 95) With an increasing quality of consultation the probability 
of an appropriate estimation of follow-up advice (OR=2 69, 95% CI 2 41-3 01) and timing 
(OR=2 41, 95% CI 2 20-2 63) also increased Interestingly, the importance of the quality of 
consultation in telephone triage is underlined by its positive association with the appropriateness 
of decisions 
In chapter 8 we describe a study on follow-up contacts after a GPC contact Many patients have a 
follow-up contact after a GPC contact, but little is known about the determinants of these follow-
up contacts Thus, we examined whether the probability of a follow-up contact is associated with 
patient experiences with nurse telephone consultation or with the GPCs organisational 
characteristics We conducted a cross-sectional survey study in samples of patients attending 16 
GPCs between 2009 and 2011 A validated survey was used to measure patient experiences with 
nurse telephone consultation and patients reported follow-up for the same health problem after 
the initial GPC contact In addition, a representative of each GPC provided information on 12 
organisational characteristics 
In total 7,039 patients returned a survey (response 50 4%), of which 6,015 were usable for 
analysis About half of the patients reported a follow-up contact (47%) Multilevel analysis found 
that the probability of follow-up contacts was higher for patients with an advanced age (65 years 
and older OR=2 39), patients who received a home visit (OR=l 33), and GPCs with a higher 
percentage of telephone consultations (OR=l 01) The probability was lower for patients who 
had more positive experiences with a telephone nurse (OR=0 68) In conclusion, improving 
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patient experience with nurse telephone consultation may reduce the number of contacts after a 
telephone contact with GPCs for out-of-hours care 
In chapter 9 we present the general discussion of this thesis, summarising the mam findings and 
interpretations, discussing some methodological considerations, and reflecting on the 
implications for practice and future research. 
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Hoofdstuk 1 beschrijft de achtergrond van dit proefschrift In het laatste decennium is de 
organisatie van de huisartsenzorg buiten kantoortijd m meerdere landen veranderd en zijn 
grootschalige organisaties zoals huisartsenposten (HAPs) opgericht In Nederland zijn er circa 130 
HAPs waar 50 tot 250 huisartsen dienst doen in de avonden, nachten en weekenden De toegang 
tot de HAP is telefonisch geregeld, waardoor patiënten hun eerste contact vaak met een triagist 
(doktersassistente of verpleegkundige) hebben Telefonische triage is het bepalen van de 
medische urgentie van de hulpvraag en de benodigde hulp (zelfzorgadvies, consult op HAP, visite 
of verwijzing) Zelfzorgadvies door de triagist heeft het contact met de huisarts gedeeltelijk 
vervangen Het doel van triage is de patientstromen en de werkdruk van huisartsen te reguleren, 
en tegelijkertijd de veiligheid van zorg te handhaven Door deze balans tussen efficiëntie en 
veiligheid wordt telefonische triage gezien als het meest complexe en kwetsbare onderdeel van 
de zorg buiten kantoortijd 
Internationaal worden er verschillende organisatiemodellen gebruikt voor de huisartsenzorg 
buiten kantoortijd, maar er zijn weinig internationaal vergelijkende studies Inzicht m de 
bestaande organisatiemodellen en de sterke en zwakke punten is zinvol voor 
kwaliteitsverbetering en beleid Daarnaast is onbekend of de patronen in de klachtenpresentatie 
van patiënten buiten kantoortijd internationaal vergelijkbaar zijn Deze kennis is van belang voor 
het uitvoeren en interpreteren van internationale studies Verder is patientveiligheid in de zorg 
buiten kantoortijd een belangrijk thema, mede door het gebruik van telefonische triage Gezien 
de specifieke kenmerken van de zorg buiten kantoortijd is inzicht in de mcidentie van 
veiligheidsincidenten gewenst 
Er zijn weliswaar meerdere (inter)nationale studies naar triage verricht, maar onderzoek naar 
telefonische triage door verpleegkundigen en doktersassistentes m de eerstehjnszorg is beperkt 
beschikbaar en verouderd Vlak na de komst van HAPs m Nederland kreeg telefonische triage 
door tnagisten veel kritiek Ondertussen bestaan de meeste HAPs enige tijd, waardoor triagisten 
meer ervaren zijn en patiënten meer gewend zijn aan telefonische triage Verder zijn recente 
ontwikkelingen, zoals de opleiding tot triagist en de inzet van een telefoonarts, gericht op het 
verbeteren van de kwaliteit van telefonische triage Omdat er weinig bekend is over de huidige 
situatie, was het relevant om onderzoek te doen naar telefonische triage op de HAP In dit 
proefschrift geven we eerst een algemeen overzicht van de zorg buiten kantoortijd, om 
vervolgens enkele onderzoeken naar de kwaliteit van telefonische triage te presenteren 
Organisatie en kwaliteit van de zorg buiten kantoortijd 
In hoofdstuk 2 presenteren we een internationale studie naar organisatiemodellen voor de zorg 
buiten kantoortijd Internationaal worden uiteenlopende modellen gebruikt om zorg buiten 
kantoortijd te leveren We wilden de potentieel sterke en zwakke punten van deze modellen m 
kaart brengen Hiervoor werd een webenquête uitgezet, waarop 71 experts uit 25 westerse 
landen hebben gereageerd 
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In de meeste landen bestonden meerdere modellen naast elkaar, variërend van de individuele 
huisarts tot grootschalige HAPs De spoedeisende hulp (SEH) werd het meest gebruikt en had als 
zwakke kanten de coördinatie en continuïteit van zorg, efficiëntie en toegankelijkheid In 
ongeveer een derde van de landen was de waarneemgroep het meest dominante model, met 
een lage arbeidssatisfactie van artsen als genoemde zwakte De HAP bestond in het merendeel 
van de deelnemende landen, de contactpersonen noemden hierbij geen zwakheden Tot slot 
hadden de meeste landen plannen om de zorg buiten kantoortijd te veranderen, voornamelijk 
richting grootschalige organisaties We concludeerden dat er meerdere organisatiemodellen 
bestaan en dat de HAP het meest positief beoordeelde model is De HAP combineert voordelen 
van grootschaligheid met organisatorische kenmerken van een sterke eerste lijn, zoals goede 
toegankelijkheid, continuïteit en coördinatie van zorg 
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft een observationele studie over de gepresenteerde klachten buiten 
kantoortijd Om een vergelijking van de zorg buiten kantoortijd tussen landen mogelijk te maken 
waren internationaal vergelijkbare cijfers over klachtenpresentatie nodig Daarom hebben we 
een retrospectieve observationele studie uitgevoerd in settings voor eerstehjnszorg buiten 
kantoortijd m verschillende regio's van acht landen Medische contactgegevens werden uit de 
registratiesystemen verkregen en de symptomen en diagnoses werden met de International 
Classification for Primary Care (ICPC) gecategoriseerd 
Het bleek dat de leeftijdsverdeling van patiënten tussen de landen vrijwel gelijk was Het 
percentage mannen varieerde van 33,7% tot 48,3% De meest gebruikte ICPC hoofdstukken 
waren hoofdstuk A 'algemeen en met gespecificeerd' (gemiddeld 13,2%), hoofdstuk R 
'luchtwegen' (gemiddeld 20,4%), hoofdstuk L 'bewegingsapparaat' (gemiddeld 15,0%), hoofdstuk 
S 'huid en subcutis' (gemiddeld 12,5%) en hoofdstuk D 'spijsverteringsorganen' (gemiddeld 
11,6%) Relatief veel patiënten presenteerden zich met mfectieuze aandoeningen en acute 
pijngerelateerde klachten De klachtenpresentatie was grotendeels gelijk m de deelnemende 
landen en consistent voor de verschillende leeftijdsgroepen, hoewel m enkele groepen hoofdstuk 
H ('oor'), hoofdstuk L ('bewegingsapparaat') en hoofdstuk Κ ('hartvaatstelsel') frequent werden 
gerapporteerd Verder hadden acute levensbedreigende aandoeningen een lage mcidentie 
Concluderend laat deze internationale studie zien dat de klachtenpresentatie buiten kantoortijd 
m de deelnemende landen m grote lijnen overeenkomt 
In hoofdstuk 4 beschrijven we een studie over patientveiligheid op de HAP Hoewel de meeste 
patiënten zorg ontvangen m de eerste lijn, is relatief weinig bekend over de veiligheid van de 
eerstelijns zorg Een substantieel deel van de patientencontacten m de eerste lijn vindt plaats 
buiten kantooruren Daarom onderzochten we de mcidentie van veiligheidsincidenten bij 
patiënten op de HAP en de factoren die geassocieerd zijn met het optreden van deze incidenten 
We voerden een retrospectieve dossierstudie uit van 1145 patientcontacten met vier HAPs 
Beoordelaars identificeerden dossiers met aanwijzingen voor een potentieel veiligheidsincident 
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en vervolgens bepaalde een panel van artsen of er inderdaad sprake was van een incident 
Daarnaast bepaalde dit panel ook het type, oorzaken en consequenties van de incidenten 
In totaal werden 27 veiligheidsincidenten bij patiënten gevonden een incidentie van 2,4% 
(95% betrouwbaarheidsinterval (BI) l,5%-3,2%) Alle incidenten werden minimaal gedeeltelijk 
veroorzaakt door falen m het klinisch redeneren Het merendeel van de incidenten leidde niet tot 
schade voor de patient (70%) Acht incidenten hadden consequenties voor de patient, zoals een 
aanvullende interventie of ziekenhuisopname, maar de meeste incidenten zouden waarschijnlijk 
niet leiden tot patientschade op de lange termijn (89%) Tot slot bleek uit een logistische 
regressie analyse dat de kans op een incident met 1,03 toenam per stijging van de leeftijd met 
een jaar (95% BI 1,01-1,04) Concluderend komen veiligheidsincidenten bij patiënten op de HAP 
weinig voor en leiden de meeste incidenten met tot schade voor de patient Aangezien 
inadequaat klinisch redeneren een belangrijke rol speelde bij de incidenten zou verder inzicht en 
verbetering m het klinisch redeneren van huisartsen kunnen bijdragen aan het verhogen van de 
veiligheid 
Kwaliteit van telefonische triage 
Hoofdstuk 5 presenteert een literatuurstudie over de veiligheid van telefonische triage 
Telefonische triage kan de patientveiligheid m gevaar brengen, vooral als de medische urgentie 
wordt onderschat We deden een systematische literatuurstudie om bestaand bewijs over de 
veiligheid van telefonische triage m de eerstelijns zorg buiten kantoortijd m kaart te brengen 
Hiervoor zochten we in PubMed en EMBASE naar studies over de zorg buiten kantoortijd die zich 
richtten op telefonische triage bij patiënten met een eerste klachtenpresentatie Twee 
onderzoekers beoordeelden onafhankelijk van elkaar mclusie van artikelen en verzamelden 
relevante data Achteraf onderscheidden we studies m echte patiënten en m hoogrisico 
simulatiepatienten 
Dertien observationele studies heten zien dat telefonische triage veilig was m gemiddeld 96% 
(95% BI 94,7%-96,3%) van alle patientcontacten buiten kantoortijd en m gemiddeld 90% (95% BI 
88,4%-91,4%) van de patientcontacten betreffende hoogurgente klachten Tien studies met 
hoogrisico simulatiepatienten vonden dat gemiddeld 47% (95% BI 43,8%-50,8%) van de 
contacten veilig was Verder werden er meerdere ongewenste uitkomsten beschreven m de 
studies, zoals mortaliteit (n=6 studies), ziekenhuisopnames (n=5), SEH bezoek (n=l) en medische 
fouten (n=6) Er blijkt dus nog ruimte voor verbetering te zijn van de veiligheid van telefonische 
triage voor patiënten die zich presenteren met hoogurgente klachten Door de lage incidentie 
van hoogurgente contacten is het voor professionals m de dagelijkse praktijk een uitdaging om 
deze te identificeren 
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In hoofdstuk 6 presenteren we een studie over de anamnese en urgentie-inschatting bij 
telefonische triage Uit onderzoek blijkt dat triagisten de urgentie soms onderschatten en dit zou 
mogelijk het gevolg kunnen zijn van een onvolledige anamnese. Daarom onderzochten we de 
relatie tussen de volledigheid van de anamnese en de juistheid van urgentie-inschatting 
Simulatiepatienten, die 20 gestandaardiseerde vignetten presenteerden, belden vier HAPs in 
verschillende regio's m Nederland Onderzoekers beoordeelden de gestelde vragen in 304 
opgenomen contacten, waarbij we onderscheid maakten tussen discriminerende en algemene 
vragen uit de nationale NHG telefoonwijzer Discriminerende vragen dienen om een specifieke 
urgentie aan te tonen of uit te sluiten, terwijl algemene vragen worden gebruikt om aanvullende 
informatie te verzamelen. 
Gemiddeld werden 4,4 discriminerende en 3,2 algemene vragen per telefonisch contact 
gesteld Het aantal discriminerende en algemene vragen voor contacten met een juist 
ingeschatte urgentie en onderschatte urgentie verschilde met. Vervolgens identificeerden we 
clusters van frequent gestelde vragen, die vergelijkbaar bleken voor contacten met een juiste 
urgentie-inschatting en contacten met een onderschatting. Concluderend bleek het onvolledig 
stellen van aanbevolen vragen met geassocieerd met onderschatting van urgentie 
Patroonherkenning zou mogelijk belangrijker kunnen zijn voor de identificatie van urgente 
contacten dan het stellen van alle aanbevolen vragen tijdens de anamnese 
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de samenhang tussen de kwaliteit van het consult en de juistheid van 
beslissingen door de triagist Triagisten hebben goede medische kennis en communicatieve 
vaardigheden nodig om de urgentie juist m te kunnen schatten. We onderzochten mogelijke 
associaties tussen kwaliteit van het consult, geschatte urgentie en juistheid van beslissingen. 
Hiervoor deden we een secundaire analyse van beoordeelde triage contacten van 29 HAPs 
Getramde observatoren hadden de kwaliteit van deze opgenomen contacten, inclusief de 
juistheid van beslissingen, met een gevalideerd instrument beoordeeld 
De steekproef bestond uit 6739 telefonische contacten, voornamelijk met-urgent (90%). De 
meerderheid van beslissingen was juist- 91% juiste urgentie-inschatting, 96% juist vervolgadvies 
en 95% juiste timing. Juistheid van beslissingen was positief gerelateerd aan de kwaliteit van het 
consult. Een toename m urgentie (ernst) leidde tot een afname van kwaliteit van het consult en 
een toename in urgentie leek ook te zijn gerelateerd aan een afname van juiste beslissingen. 
Logistische multilevel analyse liet zien dat een verbetering van kwaliteit van het consult de kans 
op een juiste urgentie-inschatting deed toenemen (OR=l,82; 95% BI· 1,69-1,95). De kans op een 
juiste inschatting van vervolgadvies (OR=2,69; 95% BI. 2,41-3,01) en timing (OR=2,41, 95% BI 
2,20-2,63) nam ook toe bij een betere kwaliteit van het consult We concludeerden dat de 
kwaliteit van het consult m telefonische triage belangrijk is, gezien de gevonden positieve 
samenhang met juistheid van beslissingen 
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In hoofdstuk 8 werden vervolgcontacten na een HAP contact onderzocht. Veel patiënten hebben 
een vervolgcontact na een contact met de HAP, maar er is weinig bekend over de oorzaak van 
deze contacten Daarom onderzochten we of de kans op een vervolgcontact geassocieerd is met 
patientervarmgen met triagisten of organisatorische kenmerken van de HAP We voerden een 
cross-sectioneel vragenlijstonderzoek uit bij steekproeven van patiënten die contact hadden met 
16 HAPs tussen 2009 en 2011 Patientervarmgen met triagisten en gerapporteerde 
vervolgcontacten (voor hetzelfde probleem als het HAP contact) werden gemeten met een 
gevalideerde vragenlijst Daarnaast leverde iedere HAP informatie over 12 organisatorische 
kenmerken 
In totaal stuurden 7039 patiënten een vragenlijst terug (respons 50,4%), waarvan 5678 
bruikbaar waren voor analyse. Ongeveer de helft van de patiënten gaf aan een vervolgcontact te 
hebben gehad (47%) Multilevel analyse liet zien dat de kans op een vervolgcontact hoger was 
voor oudere patiënten (65 jaar en ouder. OR=2,39), patiënten die een visite kregen (OR=l,32) en 
HAPs met een hoger percentage afgehandelde telefonische consulten (OR=1,02). De kans op een 
vervolgcontact was lager voor patiënten die een positievere ervaring hadden met de triagist 
(OR=0,68). Het lijkt erop dat het verbeteren van patientervarmgen met triagisten het aantal 
vervolgcontacten na een contact met de HAP kan verminderen 
Tot slot beschrijven we m hoofdstuk 9 de algemene discussie van dit proefschrift, bestaande uit 
een samenvatting van de belangrijkste resultaten en interpretatie van de studies, een overzicht 
van enkele methodologische overwegingen en implicaties voor de praktijk en toekomstig 
onderzoek. 
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Veel mensen zijn de afgelopen jaren betrokken geweest bij de totstandkoming van dit 
proefschrift, op vele manieren Als eerste wil ik alle huisartsenposten en spoedeisende hulp 
afdelingen waar ik onderzoek heb mogen uitvoeren bedanken, evenals alle huisartsen, triagisten 
en andere deelnemers aan de onderzoeken Zonder al jullie hulp was dit proefschrift met 
mogelijk geweest1 
Ook wil ik graag de manuscriptcommissie bedanken voor hun kritische beoordeling van dit 
proefschrift 
Dan mijn promotiecommissie, Michel, Richard en Paul Drie (co-)promotoren die enthousiast zijn 
over het vak en tegelijkertijd zo verschillen. Het kostte me even wat moeite om mijn eigen weg te 
vinden, maar ik heb enorm veel van jullie geleerd1 
Michel, JIJ zorgde voor de structuur en bewaakte dat ik de hoofdlijnen met teveel uit het oog 
verloor m mijn enthousiasme en perfectionisme. Ik heb veel geleerd van jouw duidelijkheid, 
doelgerichtheid en kennis De laatste twee jaar hadden we wekelijks contact over de voortgang 
van projecten en artikelen. De ene keer met een volledig wetenschappelijk verantwoorde 
agenda, de andere keer met de tijd om naar de toekomst te kijken Ik kon met altijd peilen wat je 
vond van mijn zelfreflecties, maar je bleef feedback geven. Bedankt voor het delen van je enorme 
kennis, het meedenken en het luisterende oor! 
Richard, je was een promotor zoals ik die voor ogen had. Vanaf de zijlijn hield je het proces in 
de gaten, vertrouwend op Michel en Paul, en af en toe sprong je bij Toen ik de rode draad kwijt 
was, ging je naast me zitten om samen het pubhcatieplan door te nemen en strak te trekken Je 
kritische blik was m eerste instantie soms confronterend, maar na enige bezinning (een uurtje na 
overleg) constructief, verhelderend en vaak terecht. Bedankt voor de leerzame feedback1 
Paul, zonder jou had ik hier met gestaan In mijn eerste jaar bij IQ bleef je me consequent 
voorstellen als 'onze promovenda', terwijl ik echt alleen onderzoek wilde doen. Na een jaar ging 
ik overstag, aangestoken door je enthousiasme Jouw losse, charismatische stijl was even 
wennen voor mij (met mijn planmatige en gestructureerde aanpak), maar na een tijdje wisten we 
precies wat we aan elkaar hadden. Ik heb veel van je geleerd; je hebt me de kracht van visie, 
enthousiasme, netwerken en overtuiging laten zien Bedankt voor je grote vertrouwen m mij, 
gedurende alle projecten, overleggen en bijeenkomsten! 
Ook alle collega's bij IQ, hartelijk dank' Ik heb het de afgelopen vijfenhalf jaar ontzettend naar 
mijn zin gehad Ik denk met plezier terug aan de collegialiteit (koffie met BZV), alle leuke 
gesprekken en activiteiten (pamtball, borrels, skiweekend, bowlen, IQ filmclub) 
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Natuurlijk zijn er collega's die ik specifiek wil bedanken Marleen, ik heb jouw hulp en steun zo 
gewaardeerd, je bent met recht mijn pseudoparammfi Je kritische blik op mijn conceptartikelen, 
het even meelezen of luisteren naar mijn e-mailevaluaties (lang leve Linda's koptelefoon) takkie 
tak' 
Geertje, ik waardeer onze vriendschap enorm, naast een fijne collega ben je ook een echte 
vriendin geworden1 Onze 30-seconden-schoudermassages, saunabezoekjes, bruggenrondjes en 
goede vrouw-tot-vrouw gesprekken zorgden steeds voor ontspanning Gretchen, vielen Dank dat 
je mijn paranimf wilt zijn ' 
Mare, onze gezamenlijke start bij het kennisnetwerk heeft veel opgeleverd kruisbestuiving 
tussen onderzoeker en basisarts, waardering voor de IT (Access, internetenquêtes en websites), 
relativering (op de tandem na een Nieuw Licht, prachtig') en je typische humor Thanks mate1 
Karlijn, geweldig hoe het tijdelijk delen van een kamer zich tot een mooie vriendschap 
ontwikkeld heeft Super hoe je de huisartsenopleiding hebt weten te combineren met een 
succesvolle promotie Een hapje eten of shoppen, altijd met prachtige gesprekken, daar blijf ik 
van gem eten ι 
Alice H, jammer dat we zo kort collega's waren Dank je voor de levensbeschouwende 
discussies, je hulp bij het opstarten van EurOOHnet en de gezelligheid1 Anita, dank je voor je 
voortdurende betrokkenheid En wat moet je af en toe moe van me zijn geworden Jan ν L, als 
tijdelijke kamergenoot heb je een blijvende indruk gemaakt Je droge humor is een genot, 
heerlijk om af en toe lachend achter mijn PC te kunnen zitten Jolanda, hartelijk dank voor je hulp 
bij het vormgeven van het manuscript Ik dacht dat ik scherp was op lay-out, maar JIJ bent the 
master' 
Lianne, Kirsten, Nicky, Sander G, Inge, Mirjam H, Marjan, Rien en Renate altijd fijn om even 
binnen te lopen Ook alle medeauteurs, onderzoeksmedewerkers, kenmsnetwerkgenoten en 
stagiaires (in het bijzonder Henk M, Vera, Sander S, Nadine, Marieke en Brans) thanks' 
Mijn speciale dank voor Jan Κ en Ellen, mijn waardevolle analyseondersteunmgsteam Zonder 
jullie had ik die deadline nooit gehaald' Jan K, wat zijn we een spetterend duo, af en toe kan ik je 
niet volgen, maar je hulp bij de analyses was onmisbaar Ellen, dank voor al je hulp' Ik kon taken 
met een gerust hart aan je toe vertrouwen, je rust en geduld zijn zo waardevol 
Mirjam, onze vriendschap en een geweldige reis naar Indonesie was een onverwachte opbrengst 
van een enerverend en uitdagend project Dankzij jou ben ik van die boot afgedoken en ben ik 
een levensles rijker En Lambert, je ondersteuning heeft zeker bijgedragen tot het succes, dank' 
Also, I would like to thank my colleagues from EurOOHnet for the collaboration I really enjoy 
being part of this inspiring and motivating network and I am looking forward to our future 
projects Roy, Hilde en Jonathan, dank jullie voor de plezierige en inspirerende samenwerking in 
Antwerpen' Grete, Morten, Lone, and Frede, mange tak og vi ses ι Ârhus' 
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Ook wil ik mijn vrienden bedanken voor alle gezelligheid mijn 'oude' vrienden Mmke, Misja, 
Lisanne en Mike, mijn studievrienden Manon, Patrick, Martine, Dion, Ins, Frank, Nicole en Peter, 
Sietske, Ewoud, en mijn 'Nijmegen' vrienden Wijnand, Jose en Gea Helaas zie en spreek ik jullie 
minder dan ik zou wensen, maar het is altijd meteen vertrouwd en ontspannend' 
Manon, echt super dat je me hebt geholpen met het vormgeven van mijn proefschrift Een 
geweldig kado, ik ben er erg trots op' En laten we vooral het (single) leven blijven bespreken met 
een borrel 
Leome S, Vincent, Leome V, Wim, Janneke en Erwin, bedankt voor de fijne en waardevolle 
vriendschap1 We kennen elkaar al zo lang en hebben samen zoveel meegemaakt Leo & Vin, ik 
voel me part of the family, en geniet van jullie mannen 
Meyke & Koen, Maastricht lijkt ver weg, maar met een wekelijks telefoongesprek valt het best 
mee Jullie bieden altijd een luisterend oor (voor echt elke gedachtekronkel) en veel gezelligheid 
(inclusief slappe lach) met de kids 
Alice, ontzettend bedankt voor alle leuke afleidingen de (ski)vakanties, leuke uitstapjes en 
feestjes (DvhL, TvO, 4D), onze geweldige tennistoernooien met traditioneel witbiertje als 
afsluiting, de gekleurde mailwisselmgen en alle goede gesprekken Je was een echte steun en 
toeverlaat, en met jou als paranimf komt het zeker goed ' 
Pap, wat zou je toch trots zijn geweest Ik steun me met deze gedachte, dank voor je vertrouwen 
in me En lieve mam, ik geniet stiekem van je trotse opschepperij en ben ook trots op jou en je 
ondernemingslust Laura, Leonard, Johan jullie zijn de allerliefste1 Nova en Ise zorgen voor de 
perfecte relativering en toveren iedere keer een lach op mijn gezicht Broertje, even stoeien of op 
de bank hangen, zo ontspannen And, yes you can1 En mijn liefste zusje samen shoppen (& 
Jamm), naar de sauna, relaxen en bijkletsen, ik prijs me zo gelukkig met een zus die ook mijn 
beste vriendin is1 
Finally, to all 'live life, enjoy it to the fullest, and do not be afraid to take a riski' 
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Stellingen 
behorende bij het proefschrift van Linda Huibers 
Out-of-hours primary care and the quality of telephone triage 
1. Westerse landen hebben vaak meerdere organisatiemodellen voor spoedzorg. (dit proefschrift) 
2. De klachtenpresentatie van patiënten in de huisartsenzorg buiten kantoortijd is vergelijkbaar 
tussen verschillende landen en omvat vooral niet-urgente problemen, (dit proefschrift) 
3. Medische zorg geleverd op Nederlandse huisartsenposten is veilig voor patiënten. 
(dit proefschrift) 
4. De kwaliteit van het consult hangt samen met de juistheid van urgentie-inschattingen. 
(dit proefschrift) 
5. Zorgverleners en beleidsmakers dienen manieren te vinden om met de toegenomen zorgvraag 
om te gaan in plaats van ertegen te vechten, (dit proefschrift) 
6. Triage is het verantwoord nemen van risico. 
7. Digitale beslissingsondersteunende systemen: sturend en ondersteunend. 
8. Panta rhei (πάντα ρεί): 'alles stroomt'. (Heraclitus) 
9. Courage is not the absence of anxiety or despair, but the strength to conquer them. 
10. 'With a little help from my friends': een goede omschrijving voor een promotietraject. 
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